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PREMIER’S BILLS 
IE IN LABOR’S

lro Power NERVEry KOLB TRAINMEN h .

W. PROUDfOOT (Liberal), 
■who represents West Huron in 
the Ontario Legislature, has 
suddenly evipced a kindly Inter
est In the relations of the City 
of Toronto and the hydro-elec
tric commission by yesterday 
giving notice that he would on 
Friday move for an order of the 
house for a return showing:

From what date is the hydro
electric commission entitled to 
payment by the City of Toron
to for electrical power contract
ed for by the city ,from the 
said commission, and If the 
commission has been paid the 
a/motfnt owing by the city from 

1 said date.
What amount per month has 

the City of Toronto become li
able to pay to the hydro-elec
tric commission for such power 
and from what date. If not 
paid, what Is the reason there
for? Is the city liable to pay 
interest on such arrears?

de, would be 
r ,way at 1-2 
;oods are the 
id Germany, 
r's selling.

F(

INTERESTS ITSELF .! i :
h

I IfI1
Better Protection for Work

men on Scaffoldings and In- : 

spection of all Laundries in 
Prospect—Opposition Con

tinued Attack on Budget— 
Discussion on Donovan Bill.

>R. L, Bofden Precipitates De

bated Long Sault Bill- 

Does Not Think “the Inter

ests" Will Be Satisfied — 

Discussion “Merely Acade
mic," Says Ayiesworth,
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Sir James Whitney Introduced three 
bills at the Ontario Legislature yes
terday afternoon, two of especial in
terest to labor organizations, and the 
other of Importance to Torunto. The 
prime minister has given . the question . 
of accidents caused by defective scaf
folding personal attention, and while 
la England last summer was a close 
observer of the methods for the pro
tection of workmen.

One of bis bills yesterday related to

OTTAWA, Feb. 8.—(Special )—When 
the house of commons is In need of a 
subject the Long Sault power develop
ment scheme is revived. The opposi
tion held a post-mortem discussion on 
the matter to-day, and the house did

“We, the jurors el His Majesty 
the King, after having carefully 
considered the evidence submitted 
to as, bring In the folio win* ver
dict. ‘The Jury Is naanim-ms that 
Conductor William Meechnm and 
Engineer Robert Earith, In charge 
of engine 629, were responsible foe 
the wreck, In colliding with the 
regular train. No. 30, which enused 
the death of Peter MacForlane and 
others.’ ”

T,
dCITfk

7/7//APUTTING CAS| 
VERY BLUNTLY

Ia aV;
«

lnot reach the orders of the day until 
seven minutes before adjournment.

! The intention was to give the VerviUe 
eight-hour bill Its third reading, but 
as it was only reterred to for a mo
ment, the psychological moment bas 
probably passed,*apd it is unlikeiy that 
the bill will be reached again this ses
sion.

Mr. Borden precipitated the dtscus-

f» VXPulp Clause the Only Method by 
Which Paper Industry “Can Be 

Protected Prom Diversion 
to Canada.’’

I
BRANTFORD. Feb. 8—(Special.)— 

After a three hours' session at Prince
ton to-day, the coroner’s tury, em
paneled to enquire Into, the cause of 
the Grand Trunk wreck n^ar Ulch- 
wood on Saturday night last, returned 
a verdict fixing the responsibility for 
the wreck on Conductor William Met- 
cham and Engineer Robert Earith. 
The verdict was returned at 6 o’clock. 
The jury heard the story of a terrible 
omission from Robert Earith, the en
gineer who was carried Into PrineRon

■3 ~d-i
the protection of scaffolding. Sir James 
stated that after its second reading it
would go to a special committee be- TV ASHINGTON, Feb. 8. 1 Jobn Nor-would go to a special committee, u,e ____... si on by moving for a copy of aill oor-
fore which employes and labor bodies Tl* chairman of the papers committee re9pond€nce and documents "dealing 
will have an opportunity Ito disc Use its of the American Newspaper Publish- with the proposed damming of the

ers’ Association, will appear to-morrow St. Lawrence at the Long Sault Rad-
before the ways and means committee ^is He referred to the proceedings at

«K»«,»„>»
support of the enactment, without the ,had -saved Canada from Itself,” but 
change of a syllable, of the wood pulp he did not think that the interests pro- 
and paper provisions of the Canadian motlng the measure would be satisfied 
reciprocity agreement. He expressed with this reverse.

by the regular Factory Act inspectors, the opinion, moreover, that the agree- sir Wilfrid Laurier expressed hlm- 
The Toronto bill, Introduced oy the ment, verbatim as It stands, would be self as happy to comply with the re- ,1 In™ ;

prime minister, is one to ratify the ratified by the house by at least a two- quest, promising to bring down full (I fl H I I
Toronto General Hospital agreement- thirds majority. * Information from the time of the Ash- 1 j I I I I Staples that he had forgotten aU about

Amending Voters Lists. Mr- Norris said his statement to the burton treaty until the present. ' || j|p I ’ the passenger train when he passed
W. H- Hoyle's bill to amend the committee wouid show, the reciprocal Would Not Let It Rest. 11'. Nf thru Dr umbo and evidentiv hi» „nn.

Voters’ Lists Act, gave rise to animat- benefits of the paper clause, and In- The opposition speakers would not ' ' f y c
ed discussion. It contains two Claused sisted that he would “confound the let the matter rest there, and Dr. bad a^° torgotten, as they did

agS® CSS? E3EEB™»—- S'SrS™list of appeals, deliver or transmit by “id. mat that clause, as expressed in Mr. Foster thought the minister of____  _______ ,va„erh-Mheun^m°UKi Beawe11 in'
.post by registered letter, one copy of the treaty furnishes the only method justice had given Canada’s case away. ^————■— J* , arKL a X s throng 0»

CALLED FELLOW-MEMBER ALMOST ENTIRE GREW C0IMICÏ COARSE 
ÜPSHS èsæSl 0F E0MI™ * m *fiRES™ Robieht TOUCHES MAN ‘HIGH UP’

“IHatFSf^ISS Unseemly Disturbance at the Public Six Employes of Canadian Pacific Fresh Sensations Are Promised in

houses upon the agreement, and. that ae^=la^rhl™®®lf / r' 0 , , , rresn OenSatlOnS Are rromiSed in outside of the usual fee. Coroner
there will be no necessity for an extra tJ? X u?Jt iFihn Accounts Committee Car Ferry Broke Into 4kg Farmers’ Bank Staples conducted the examination of

i session. Eevry Indication now fere- le ÎÎ! r> ‘ at Ortawe aL C.-r-ki ® Farmers OanK the witnesses,
casts Its adoption by the house J$y an at Uttawa. Bonded Freight. Case To-dav Knew Timetable of Passenger
overwhelming majority, the only doubt Chief Interest centred In X test!-

EBSmHmÉ EmFS~F
which as evidence were utterly worth- apparently Entertains no ^clToubt .^ates could do anything they liked In Zc^untsco^^llo^ „ "U ^ ** eX°X " °f » will be another name added to the list of ?he ^ese^er train^Æ t un
less. ______ _ ! their own channel, but the leader of public accounts committee Into an un- captain and mate, were placed under . Drumtm jcuh.v, v..°ro., e>. , l1

Hon. W. J. Hanna said that in his Opposition From Farmers. ! the opposition contended that the seemly riot, took place to-day, and a thlB afternoon for robbing bond- 1 “ charged with conspiring to of • miewH™ wi tlr"et^b'e
constituencj*. In consequence of ar-. BOSTON, Feb. 8.-A telegram slat- ! United States could not arrogate to ^ 0f disorder followed of an un- freieiu cars in transit jLtward over Seeure by fraud the certificates of the Stratford he thoXht he' ‘ 
rangement between the political par- ing that the farmers of Massachusetts themselves the right to say whether or __ture M_ Crocket o[ ^ tKlght cars In transit eastward over treasury board by whlch the bank enough to reach Parls ÀTÎ
ties, the judge accepted atndavl-U.while are opposed to the Canadian reelproc- bot the channel had been interfered ^ ^ nature’ M Urocket or : the Canadian Pacific. At headquarters . . . minutes dene -r ,1-® Ju,nctlt>n flv*
personally opposed to doing so. There lty agreement was received to-day by with. Under the provisions of the Tork, who has been camping on Mr. ; tbe men were registered as Michael ’ provided bv the rule»
was possibly -a middle course which President Allean T. Treadway of the Ashburton treaty the position of Can- Pugeley’e trail all the session, had con- ! a_ed 45 phll.lD n-nean be tbe mo8t promlnent ln the ll«t ot, - Earith ™ld >,/“L®8’ , w .
could be worked out In committee. Massachusetts Senate: Jos. Ladd, ada was weU defined. The channels In eluded his examination of Geoffrey' 1 ’“f ' u b 7 , * charges to date. Heretofore the name with the rules as k/*"1 *1

On that understanding the govern- chairman of the executive committee! Question were to remain open to navi- " ” 'TT Z °*ed 1». fireman; William Harwood 18. has Qn a d , by TmlniiS Æf-bSBn read
ment assented to the second reading, who Is also chairman of the M ssaehu- gatlon of both countries forever. He Stead, the resident engineer of the de . deckhand; bione« all Jackson, 4U,wheel- These rule» t*1® Jury-
and a reference of the hill to the mu- setts Grange, who Is at preeen In New took this occasion to protest against pertinent at Chatham, N.B., over the . man: Philip Rose, 18, deckhand, and charge as laid- , j of n_ - -, .the b^.^ty
nlclpal committee. York. It was as follows: the view of Sir Alan Ayiesworth. unauthorized dredging at Dalhouele, | one other, whose name is withheld. | i„ addition to this charge, against class the trains of hjE?

Two Years for Controllers. "Farmers are opposed to Canadian A Choice of Opinion. and the committee was on the point ! TrTnne more the Bame man- will be laid a charge ing the right of wav. The rutos wpl
A. Studholme. East Hamilton, moved [5>c‘^^?c!itKy t,reaty' gna-nge position Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied that Sir 0f breaking up when F. B. Carvell got ; but( thls maJ ** clmnged to one m°re likc to that upon whlch Frederick 1 vWed.that In case of single track ‘the 

the second reading of h1s bill to amend 1® that the formers should receive ex- Alan was an eminent authority on hi to a heated wordy argument with i serious- i inferior train should take to a siding
the. Municipal Act. He stated that the actly same measure of protection as questions of this character; so also was Mr Crocket and wound up by deWber- | For monthee complaints have been Crompton has been committed for trial. Thlg wae an absohute rl„tv 
bill expressed the views of the city the manufacturer, and that if there Mr. Borden. It to be a matter , ately cSling hie fellow member a liar. ! coming in from shippers all over the This will be that sum* were advanced , pendent on any desjatcheris
council of Hamilton, but Its clause to ; <s any reduction ot duties on farm pro- of choice of opinion. However, the At once there was an appeal to the country about shortages in their con- to the bank upon its notes (currency) The rules also held conductors ■
bave controllers hold office for two ducts, the tariff should 'be reduced at bUI had met with a reverse in con- I -hair but in the excited hubbub noth- slgnmente, and the railways have been contrary to the provisions of the Bank englnemen equally responsible for th-
years, two retiring annually, did not the same time on all the manufactured grese, and he thought the controversy | ln~ c'oUid be distinguished for a mo- working hard to run down the robbers. Act. In this case It is said that the safety of their trains ^ Ior
meet with his approval. articles the farmer buys.” might end. | mgn)t except the violent gesticulations The losses have been well up Into the sums Involved are much larger than The order received by Meecham and

The bill also provides for elections of ■ Hon. George E. Foster thought that o( a numtoer of angry" men shouting at thousands of dollars, and represent all those in the Crompton case. Earith from the despatcher at Strat
egy councils and boards of education TR<^ lITLl temporary relief might not shelve the ; the topTof their voices. sorts of property, including boots and n is expected that these chargee will ford was as foUoweT”Run m «Ttii
on New Year’s Day in cities of 50,000 a‘l whole Question. While not a lawyer, i During the melee A B. Crosby of shoes, woolen goods, rubbers, bicycle be laid-when the four provisional dl- from Stratford to Parle Junctton "the
*«d over- S^rX^rS^ he fh0nK,deJHed U,at Alan Ayles- ! HaS and Mr. MacKenzie, the for- . fires, automobile trimmings, canned • rectors come up for hearing upon the rules providing ae to how th*

Mr. Studholme said that when out- ^ain-t r^iprocnj -n ltn canaoa, was worths position would help to render mer North Sydney judge, got into such goto, hams, bacon, and even fresh charge of obtaining 810,000 illegally should be run.
lying districts were added to a city, It unanimously passed. more difficult the position of Canada. a ^<^5 argument that M.r. Crosby meat. from the coffers of the bank before Its - Engine Lost Time
was often found that the streets were Lumber Dealers’ Approval -Dr’ ^®ld (Grenville) remarked that threatened to thrash the former mem- j The methods of the thtevee were sim- charter was granted and the charge Engineer Earith said that tils enrin»
mapped out ln an Irregular manner. h UtTFORD Conn Feb s'—The F°m Cote, secretary of the interna- per of the judiciary tor an alleged of- pie. As the ferry crossed the river they that they “with other»" conspired to which was a new one, gave him a lot

For this reason the Ml] provides tl.at L ’, Dealers’ Xe-soclatlon ot Con- U°na' ”"a.terwa>s commission, had In- fensjve expression. A .personal en- broke open the car doors and threw out secure the certificate of the treasury of trouble coming down, the cylinders
ik, plan of any survey nr sub-division dumber °*Xg" i formed him that there was a proposal COUltlter imminent, when some of cases from a car here and there. The board by fraud. ■ blowing open and requiring him

fn, land. sltuated within tvn miles un<lnimallK]v adopted resolutions fa- i L° r,v,er a?d î)uVd. a ca^af to the cooler heads stepped in between cases were then taken down into the Travers was closeted with Inspector st°P- The engine lost time ,and a*
of the limits of any citj having a pop- , ( the>propo«°d reviprocitv with ' ,Lake Ghamplaln. It had been before the WOuld-be belligerents and prevent- stoke hold and broken open. The con- of Detectives Duncan ln the bank of- the troubles bothered the engineer he
iJtered" untlf ^ch%lan shfutave be?n C^nad^. as Tn Pthe b^ITtoterâsts of Xdlan rouTe° L^hou^ ^ the exchange of anything more se- j tent8 being divided. When, as often Sees pretty much all day yesterday. '°rgot all about the pas^fgert^n
epproved bv the councif of suMI citv^ I both countries, and urging Connectl- 1 Rt i^ w^n^ nfir r,ous tJian verbaJ blow'f: , happened, the goods were found to be but did not attend the meeting of the an£,the human life on hoard. Had his

In he eventofthe^d councl not cut’s mqmbcrs of congress to support î?® When comparative quiet was rester- , ot no use to them, the yawning fur- directors of the Keeley mine held there fnglne ^ Perfect order, he would
approving wHhln lo la^s after a conv «he measure. Ther v^ul^ Jet rower from ^^tlwa’ ed’ ex-Judge Warburton the chair- nac€ doorR offered an easy solution, at 4 o’clock In the afternoon. It to hav e made Paris Junction before there
thereof has been 4m ed on the cl^k *ÂT---------- PrlZ-oTt wL^nlv^V’ mil« from m' n,an, ordered Mr. Carvell to vrithdraw and the stuff was burned, leaving ah- understood that his resignation has nor Possibility of an accident.

h<to beem served on_tiie^ clerk . Nebraska With Taft. ^ ! il*' the offensive word “liar, which Mr. R<,lul#,ly no trace. The men admit ths yet been taken, not is it llkelv to hü t,' 1 When, however, lie saw the approach
court in' the coJmy in wMch said '-INCOLN, Neb.. Feb. 8.-The house dtstance from toe moJro^Lotg Sault Carve11 dld’ dect’arlng be d‘d 80 ^ robberies, but regard the affair lightly, some little time to come. ^ ? ‘he bP^'vg engine, he first ap-

SSpS C.N.R, TO PARRY SOUND

tdian reciprocity treaty. Représenta- k nL.on the history of this committee. ---------- morning but^ wm «« J th‘* : d,ffe»nt danger signal.. By that time
_ Chan_e Clvic piacti0n Dates tlve - Colton, a Republican, introduced B Should rfalm Her Ri„ut« --------------------------------- Railway Officials Raw Hon Mr. on In the charge of con»rJritLyk° the crakl' wae imminent, and he be-

r 4 nlrilr of a measure attacking the treaty. Three Canada Should Claim Her Rights. tuc IIRFRAL WON Graham—Await Sir William's Return tain the certifiate ' ccmsp!rln« to ob" lleved Ills engine was backing up. from
[The proposal of A.. E. Donovan of ReDuhl1cans 1o!nel the Democrats and r.CoL L'bera! member for > Itit LIDtrirVL __ tain the certificate. the passenger train. He velM to M-

Brockvllle to amend the Municiiwl Act idefeat<,(] tile measure. Cornwall, referred to the argument of , --- ------- It now appears that a deputation of 1 1 nvn oennorro fireman to jump, and jumped himself.
to change the date of municipal elec- ---------- Mr Alan Ayiesworth to the eftect that Result i. No General Election in off,clalg representing’ the Canad’an LLOYD-GEORGE'S HEALTH Just in time. Earith was not sure that
t ons from New Tear*> Day to the peOHJA. 111.. Feb. 8—The Peoria Canada would have no good grounds Prince Edward Island. Northern Railway waited on Hon. Geo. x _______ ' his headlight remained lighted as It
third Monday in Januar>, given goarj 0f Trade to-day adopted résolu- protest if the Americans decided j ---------- p f;r,4iivm on TuePdav recrartlin? the o -» ♦ e .. was a new one.
its second reading and went to the tIons op(>F>sing the proposed Canadian to erect works ln the southern chan-| CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I., Feb. 8. ! projected ne.w Sudbui^ -Parn* Sound Rcp0rt8 Hc MaX Be Forced to Other witnesses w-ere: Thus. Auee-
n,Mnr.D^noTamnnlâîr-î?e had written to ^2^/of'whea^oats^d^riey chanKn^norih side" fo^ti'e purt ! -There was much excitement at the mission Ra8'Jn H^Portfollo. Kfle^rok^mJn.^bth^X^

75 mayors and 67 reev-es. and 98 ixr to the united States free of duty. The Pose of the Cornwall Canal He point- by-election in the second district of gtaste<] ,fi ,oca) ral!^v cifote() tester I XAPLES, Feb. 8.—David Lloyd- were on hand, but Dr. Staples thought
distilling interests alone favored the ed out that the southern channel was Queen’s County to-day, when the Lib- dav that the company have approached George, the British Chancellor of the the evidence was sufficient for the

otho?Æi8anfrprovincnes and alMiad °f lhC rüî^‘ty mee#Ure’ ! Canada^TmhJ ZSiïZiï a^sistan^e ” I E*Ch*RUW’ and h'8 frfe"d9’ to ™"£0t » C,ear '’erd,ct’ and ‘old th.

replied tiiat the proposal was a sound BOSTON. Feb. 8.-An order which ! hoped, when this circumstance was „ic Conservative candidate. John H. f”™ of a subside or'guirantee of discuss the condition of his health, Arrest, to Follow
onI; ... , . fhi„ I swks to ascertain the sentiment of pointed out that the mmtoler of Jus- Burton of Rustico, by 33 votes, the .bonds if the extension were made. . merely saying that he is taking a Wlien the,verdict was returned Cor-
fl.y.ULZ eonMerition At yIaasaf husetC6 regarding the proposed change Ms opinion. .He be- loca, vote being McPhee 820, and Bur- I Tt i8 believed that the government much-needed rest. Reports are In clr- oner Staples stated that he would lm-
dat« since before confederation. At Canadian reciprocity agreement arous- ! liev ed that if the view of the minister ton 787 \ ... reauirc of the C.N.R that they culation however to the effect that mediately report the «anv» tr. th*

an^hid"to^fo^eïô ff* debat^. in the house to-day when was.rjg^; ^ of^Ih/Smïnr îfH?hè • Prev'1ous t0 this Section, the stand- mak<» Vzjrrx Sound their chief port on the chancellor is’suffering from ner- authortties at Wood-stock. Warrant*
ar>ns w ere awaj, and had ti g the question of its reterence to the in the e\ ent of the damming of the jnjr of the parties was I Liberals 14, Crnrcian pav in rftum for aid in voim T>Tv»st ration and that hi« i for the arrfst of FjLHth a_* .
business m -n ’tii înu-rest *th^mll 1 v‘ in cemimittee on federal relations were south Sault, that Canada could not Conservatives 14. not including the va- the construction of the Sudbury line, tion to not Improving, which might will likely be made out. Earith to ™

brOUght a^!L_________________aumghta'l that e|hts^ right S&d2S“ wouTd” *> Sir Wfif' ^ M® ^ "£ « ^5» ?

season, and that was the chief reason SHOT HIS NEIGHBOR. should be claimed by Canada. Col. aen" raf eïeetton h°JT»ekënriL from Fn?and chtt hHnt n.™ v Conductor Mee-
Why many of the best citizens cou’d ---------- | Smith further expressed the view that 8e" a 1________________ iam Mackenzie from Fne and. chancellor Ll^Georg» left Lon- i,SS '"' Trainmaster
not be induced to run tor Office. His VANCOUVER, Feb. S.-Foi- a reason the northern channel could be damm°d. Which One Are You ? • pnTTS LIKELY TO RECOVER don January »4 for a fortni-ht’« »tav hours on f" **proposal was to have the nominations yet unexplained, J. Follett, a city la- and power produced with beneficial -R you area husband with a charm'- POTTS LIKELY TO RECOVER. *** °L du)y by Meecham
elVt1ionT:ond t^0n,dh?dln.^nU,h?" f tost I l)rrmi™1rg. ‘h Ï to ,^astPr" °ntar>“- leaving the ing wife who is without a thought, Tt i, now thought that William Pott- that date, to r^u^erate throat 1 Iveraje of m^rlyH how/^'dut”
elections on the third, and the fi*»-t . this morning shot and killed M. Nor- sout-hern channel open to navigation, spending yôur money faster than you st**i,rak ^ F<>ant*i,nor at troubles À London df*«rnatr*h on FmHnnpr .. ; . ® dutj.
meeting of council on the fourth Mon- I ris, a well digger, who lives in a cabin The only objection to such a plan from can earn \t- you à re a wife with a fb<a Bi-a*P Works Ti’e«-d^v oy r: Fald that fche chanoell^wm i * ! hJ1 E^tIv£in the reix>rt that
day. He would have the financial next to his own. Follett then shot the Canadian standpoint would be V-at SSbwT whose e«o?U to tnduœ you , a Macedonian win Lw for ^^^Z a T^e had
statement presented on Dec. 31. which himself and was rushed to the hospital, a couple more miles of the navigable to economize simply bore you* if you P,- remanded for a fzrtnl^-M and nerbar* iorv«r«r to.Iocate Meecham
rrJtdi tiTif?L‘ts„,rd wrehhe 'iLse;led un“'thls :',ann81 wou,d h; \?*™}** rnr- £:tbe lnqueet’but had fa"ed to do
paration after the financial year closed when he also died. When asked if he but as a considerable portion of the giri jn the world ; If you are the young j ci-arged with wounding Potto.
on Dec. lb. had done the shooting, Follett. altho channel is entirely within Canada, this woman with whom he is in love: if ICLarg ________________________

unable to articulate, nodded his head would not make much difference. you are a cynical old bachelor; if you I United States Farmers. Want Radial Railway
j Says the Discussion is Academic. are just a plain, ordinary citizen who,I A denRutetlon asking Hon. J. S. Duff A deputation of farmers vMterdav 

Sir Alan Ayiesworth said, from the likes a good, substantial play well : yesterday for Co-operation In connee- asked Hon. Col. Hendrie chairman of 
i standpoint of international rlghts.sup- staged and well acted; If you are any tion with a movement to organize home the railway committee for à franchi»»
Posing there were no treaties, Canada of these, you will do well to take in eeeke's’ excursions of farmers from to be granted to a comnanv to ron »

’The Spendthrift.’ ” which will be at various parts of the United States and radial mlhray a
the Princess next week. the coûthern points of OnUrlo.

i nij;ii,
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provisions-

The other bill, which will be welcom
ed by labor organizations, moved by 
the premier, provides that in future 
all laundries, Including tljoae run by 
Chinese, shall be open to inspection
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i from a farm house near the seen6 of 

the wreck, in,order to give his tesU- 
Earlth admitted to ^Corotier
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ffj 1
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ed in section 2,” i.e., the offlolal per
sons to whom ten copies of the voters’ 
lists have to be sent.

The second clause was designed to 
change the word "may” to “shall” in 
the present law ln regard to the re
ception of affidavits respecting appeals 
to be placed on the voters' list.

Hon. A- G. MacKay, opposition lead
er, spoke favorably, stating that at 
present some judges accepted such af
fidavits as evidence, while others re- 
jtused. J — » . — ---
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Sir James Whitney pronounced him

self firmly opposed to the proposal as 
one which would compel a judge to ac-TT
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Given Good Support.

D. Reed, South Wentworth, protest
ed that this last clause would be im
possible. W. F. Nickle, Kingston, and 
J. W. Johnston, West. Hastings, favor-

----------  elected chairman of the private
Continued on Page 2, Column 5. /t-iv.;,ilttee.

Üin the aflfrmative.
WORLD SUBSCRIBERS

are kindly requesteed to tele
phone Complaint Department, M. 
6308, regarding Irregular or late 
delivery of their paper.

Hon. I. B. Lucas Chairman.
Hon- Î. B. Lucas was yesterdav re-

' bills
I iI on Dundee-etreet for 

several miles out of the city.Continued on Page 7, Column 3.
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i HAMILTON HOTELS. City Engineer Rust Impressed But

Hwnjlton Board - .TrgjJgjM. » HOTEL ROYAL Still Cautious-Grad.S

Join With Fruit Growers. n.wljP «wPM durtoi01107 ^ a Problem. H. Fisher. N. Brant, who cited an to-
HAMILTON, Feb. 8.-(6pecial.)- t-M „„ «m A-.rie.»'pu» ---------- r-------  ?Ea““ w^er« bueine9s m8n =°„u,ldnr^t

rrkE i™-. V-.fi- .hi. afternoon tie- «67 .. be Induced to run on account of pree-H oo/Jffo .h‘ remfeBt lf the e.j. 11 , That the question as to whether un- sure of Christmas and New Year's

«ça-s . - tL'rzzssrJXZ=1 ŒlstësM&^tlon to Ottawa to protest against the NeodelSSChn CkOlf tl time give as efficient service will large- a c£TnpfPte vote on municipal bylaws.
prm?°Std r8Clproclty trea2^,„,, ' Pierap’i “Children’' CrnMilp” ly determine the feasibility of introduc- J. A. Roes, MonekTopposed it as too

The board passed a resolution some ntfie i UHldren S LfOSade t|on of the Edison-Beach storage bat- radical. He thought .the rural muni-
time ago asking the government .... - -• ■ ...... ....... 111 H -vstem nf oDerating street cars to gs=^gagg!== ' ■;—i—J........... ....... cipalitles would condemn it as the holi-
leave the tariff alone. A number of i terY s> stem of operating street cars to d afforded better onoort unity for
prominent fruit growers spoke and de- Last year’s success In the production Toronto, is the Opinion of C. H. Rust, will have to be determined before any them to „et out ■ large vote.
“e meeHnTof the .cemetery com- warranTenough tor the repetition of £“^0^!°wher!** hi,^er ^ ^ree to arrive at a'ton- a/^^repr^tltU^^a^^dLtrict

mittee this evening. Mayor Lees drew toe magnificent work iby the Mendels- pfLny wlth Electrlcal Engineer Altken, c)u«°n will take some time. he considered that the change should
attention to an overdraft of $12000- It sohn Choir, even had there been lees haa be€n making investigations of the , Aitken Getting Figures. take place.
was explained that this was for some popular demand for It, but the public aygtem in ^ interests of the city. Kenneth Altken, electrical engineer Hon. W. J. Hanna declared that he
road repairs ner cerntery, which they desire to hear it was strong enougn ..We only ^ one Edison-Beach car f°r tire city, who was Mr. Rust’s co- was opposed to it. but would like to 
had been given permission to lay down to oversubscribe two performances this I ,n operatlon;' g^ia Mr. Rust. ’’It was 1 worker in the Investigations, has not see it threshed out in the committee, 
by Controller Allen last year, the bill 8ea®0”' and last night Maasey Hall was not on the street railway, but on the yet returned from New York. Mr. Rust Premier Whitney said the idea was
to be paid by this year’s council. Both packed to hear the first. Dr. v ogt Erle Eai[way and was working satis- ; explained that he was getting figures good, but Mr. Donovan was wrong as
ex-Controller Allan and Controller mado no mistake in the repetition, factorily... as to the cost of Installing and opérât- ; to the time. If a change were to be

iMcLaren stated that any such per- went- if Pose.ble, more smooth- ..In New York City we found thirty : lng both the storage battery and trol- | made, December would be better
’'mission was never given, but Mayor i!y tnan laat year' while losing nom- of the old Qoui(j storage battery cars ley systems- He is olso looking into : than January. There was no time of

Lees let the matter drop- 1 n ■ \ artIe“ “e*Jn”s ®r running on the Third-avenue and j the question of supplying the printing j the year as undesirable as the time
The action brought to upset the ^y-“aren 8 R**?®’ whiChA. C-S.. Da- other lines where the old horse cars 1 houses in the city with hydro-power proposed. However, the government

election of Aid. Thomas Lovejoy in ”es’ as^'al® were previously In operation. They when It arrives. He will endeavor to was not going to take sides as a gov-
ward one - proved successful. Judge to a/ point 01 P^fi^ou £eemed t0 ^ giving satisfactory re- 5 discover a means of using the hydro- emment at all.
Snider to-dày unseated him for the -nfi suits. They were Introduced in order electric current, which is alternating C. A. Brower, East Elgin, introduced
non-payment, of taxes, and confirmed^ to keep the franchise, as the City ot on the machinery of the printing a bill to amend the Public Schools Act.
the election of Charles S. Kilgour, who nfvNew Tork permits no overhead trolleys presses which now use a direct cur- i The bill has but one clause, which
was third man at the polls. The tem- i °"d ^8W^^ged?n two and the cost, ot plat?ln« ™d8r*™«d i rapt, with.», little expenditure for the readi:
perance people, who had a majority 1 ® ?” /ïLJ'fi re- trolieyB would entail an expenditure change as possible. : “The school year should consist of
of one in the council, will probably lose Sn* OorlZRider-Keleey that prohlblted auch, a coür*e' Ga?°lin* ! “We had a delightful interview with two terms, the first of which shall be-
cOntrol, now. EIT hS Marlim and compressed air were previously Mr. Edison,” said Engineer Rust- “We gin on the first day of September and

________———----------------- — abd trted with unsatisfactory results. ’ found him quite riithutiastto ever the shall end on the 22nd of December;
INCREASED COST OF LIVING. Herdien nu nr once more with dramatic ^Lighter Than Old Cars. possibilities-of the storage battery. He an<1 tlle 8econd Clf which shall begin on
The increase in the coat of living is tenderness the pathetic music of a is, nOW conducting experiments with January and end on the 29th

increase in tne cost of living is , A1.. uQmiin son cars had been used, but the com- view to its HaItip- n of June.a fruitful subject of argument. It ffntha’trnnrlin^rn^nrn pany refused to continue their use be- power for motorboats" Hon. Dr. Pyne introduced the pri-
may be ascribed to any number of pcTaTE®?,,hA cause of inability to get a satisfactory IOr m0rtor boat8’
causes. Here in America We usuaUy <,eEE»3^' A Th! guarantee; altho the cars had worked
ascribe it to the protective tariff; to £?"ta.ta Is the ^contrast a11 right. The Gould Company had
the luxurious habits of the people of **ld?£L ’ sriven a guarantee of five years. There
to-day as differentiated from the less a”d and d®' I was some odor from the Gould cars
K*S?“,mSS» « mT TOre'S!“i,"; i-^,ê ”e6l5L,«dMr"t,y “ be to? ”*"

•jSÏSSA'S O&S? 'SS .r. v.,y much „«M„ ,h.„ , fi U I 11 !Tli IVII UII (111(1 IVI C. U , TS“ W,S’^ „
to th6 loss of productivity on the nart dent in tihe realistic orchestral effects, *i-_ ordinarv tmllev ea.rs rvfr Rust . * McE/wtng, West Wellington, in re-
of the land, which in many Instances f*®*lv*te* a°y a.udietl.c.®’ says. This is due partly to the fact -+-• suimlng his criticism of theh '^udget Hoped to Reach $1000 for Benefit of
Is forced to yield crop after crop with- Tl8J aa*dy 'ron' that the roofs do not have to be heav- T . , , c . .. Famine Sufferers,
out having its productive power re- îng a"d X 1 ily built to support a trolley pole." It Toronto Liberal Executive Also fovemment credit for its Investment

. Plenlshed by proper fertilization; to traated ch*ldrea8' m®n.8 and women s |gvdeelred t0 get them as lightas poe- c M n , D ,v , ' 'n hydro-electric power, but after p’.ac- Rev. Dr. R. P. MacKay, supftrinten-
VmmmÊ the inordinate herding of people in v0Jy?«' ^tlafy the' ”^°8t ^ept. Bible, however, because of the waste ^ees No Danger.tO British in{L.t*1.l?*e m|E11,0>TfJTOin!!rirdent of Presbyterian foreign missions,

the great cities, this in itself creating j,The,d6, ttE3 of power in carrying extra weight- n„.r.stlE t and active in promoting tiie Chinese
a transportation problem, which en- dren * Introduced by.the duet of the “The Edison Company were anxious Preference. deficit of $1,229,000, and this present reyef fund, received a pleasant sur-
hances the price of goods carried by soprano soloists, A Livy and Alain, ,d have us adopt the sinale truck car ” year was ‘bound to see a deficit of $2,- prise yesterday
the transportation companies enor^ “Therein those fair gardens,” end Uhls ^ ^r. Rust.P “All the cars we saW " ----------- 000,000 unless there was an increased you^Chtnamen
mousiy. ‘ beautiful number with its suggestions except jhe Edieon car on y,e Erle Oflklal Liberalism in Toronto stands taxation. The appropriations already with j-(j0 ^ g[ft 0f 80me ofIn foreign countries, for Instance In th/lho^J^The «1 dlvld^ It* Rallway- were single truck cars, 26 solidly behind the reciprocity pact. i ^oooChinese of Toronto for. the sufferers.
France, other causes are added to Ebf- “ tv!l feet over all. They claim they can be i This was made evident at a largely , mated total receipts were $8,000,000. “This effort was promoted by Chln-
tkese, or some of these are not ad- operated cheaper because of the light attended meeting of the executive cQin- I Jamef ^being present, Mr eseatudents, who are not amongst the
vanced and others take their places. f?ir LbfJ?,? iweight and they also say they can mittee of the Toronto Reform Asso-i IS. hEL h®a'riltg b!s wealthy classes. In giving it over in- .. A , _

is common in France to ascribe “}® 6'ive a more efficient service utcause ciation in the Forum Building, called ! Criticisms uttered the previous day ,t0 my handa they' modestly expressed (Canadian Aeeoolated Press Cable). ,
the rise In prices to four very di- they can be run with greater fre- last night' for the purpose of discuss- a*°“t agricultural meetings for regret tbat they had not reached thé LONDOR, Feb. 8.—The tariff commis-’

They r,e 8T®at tivicen- Ï^L^dam e^ d^uchM Bdim that ^uency. We told them we had already ing the terms of the Fielding-Knox t*ylltlcal imping. $1000 for which they had hoped," said sion meet, to-day to consider the r^ot-'
«Zal or lniPem^i IOTS' St ÜrTc^aftal^hfs ^^ndWg tri- objected to sln«^ truck car of agreement. Every local riding organl- Some Legal Loopholes. Dr. MacKay. procity agreement. In U , hovuL oï
f °naE ‘nt^ 8 ‘bral: 'ux»E*rlcT bab- umoh to Uie renderii^ th® Toronto Railway Co. zation and club was represented and As to the administration of justice, "It is a beautiful offering, and they commSns Auaten Chamberlain in^ov _

fnH rhe The amndshlf the mothers and their ',The Gould cars’” he continued, “hâve the vote on the following resolution, he had a suspicion that the “law re- were pleased to know that it will be tog his amendment to the speech hom
tion The It ^ ®XTK^rta" appeal rSoh the heari^of even-wo- to be eharged every night. It requires to be sent to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, was <«»” that was discussed on the floor sent to Dr. MacGifilvray, in Shanghai, ‘he throne, said that node desired te
ÎÏÏÏÏL. jSaCited ta ^ lno1' n^Tand toe in™to^ed toat about 31 x hours charge the batter" i unanimous: In late years had missed fire. The For- which will secure wise distribution. ^p bge °° the ,'lberues Of the Do- ...
de.nta way onl> ,and is generally con- !.T , and ef, pray®TJSAat les, and they have to be taken out of "Resolved that the executive com- mers’ Bank incident was a sufficient “The distress In the famine district They welcomed every addition • *
^oI!d,oaV "ÏT* th® ®levatlbn of P the service for the purpose. The New ! mittee of toe Toronto Reftmm 3tosocla- example. It was queer how they allow- to simply indescribable and <* course ,tariff reftome"^ ?h®
^mAlwhîl/t6m" The marvtio^ soniSs effects York Company’s officials reported that ! tlon to s^ial meettog coh^en^de- ed a former president to get out of the getting worse as the days pass. If mean, of developing '* thS® ctioate?

B ilWIU' u oî univ^LTlpjn^Urae ratoed to the storm scena are rLls- n»°" rU” qUlte S° 8lr® <« to place on record their eonti- country ^tore they tried to get Mm. hearts have a touch of hitman sympa- "»tural sttongth to th'eir fullest cspa-
..( ..j* i„ gtrane-e tn note tMJWuiiLii tic' in the extreme The howling sure- ong without charging. dence in and appreciation of the great “And now I see by statements in the thy this Is a time for its expression, olty. 1 am proud to rank myself,"opinion! but it is still stren^TÔ note es, the laboring of toe vJ^ti, the f „ Preyent# D®mbr* at',r- k., work which hw already been accom- Press" proceeded Mr. McEwtog, "that These Chinese in our midst have given ,^e”^*teafea ^Xerè^aâ^tor^rîî

that these complaints of higher prices shrieking wind, the beating waves, as >„rv weliBm^rte p!lshed by 018111 honored leader, the a ^’arrant has been Issued for another us an example. practises of the impertaî*preferenei
are almost universal; that they are they pound the doomed ship, and the opart^from Ita is Rlght Honorable Sir Wilfrid Laurier, mlsslng gentleman K. is a strange ----------------------------------- which I and my friends advocate.®
made as consistently in Russia, in crash and horror-stricken cry as the unflouihted?v‘to GCMG- Pc- and his colleagues to thing that he cant be found, especi- THOMAS ORCHESTRA. 'The agreement is a signal instante’
China and in Japan as they are in mast falls carry one thru shipwreck t_b k fl d!yTh«P!o1r«2» the administration of the affairs of a>ly «Ince I saw him myaeU In this olty -------- ot the value of eommerclal negotiation.
Germany, France or England. It may, once more. Thru the din arises the Ltt„l. bd b Canada; and (2) to express their strong I 018 otS®T day. an<t be was in a hotti. The orchestral matinee concert by dtans* «®ort of Cana.

- therefore, be safely assumed that thé majestic chant of the children, “De Wr™l of the reciprocity or freer I N®w the Theodore Thomas Orchestre, un- ?ectoroc*i Statme^from a»t,C.Ur,9t
average rise to prices probably is bas- profundis llberanos.” Thence, to the of transportation becoming femora- trade agreement so skilfuMy framed by , l*110 bad der Mr- Stock, takes place this after- States. Now it ?a ectuauk î&êsied^n
ed uipon some very much more uni- clotii, is a celestial ascription of praise nLd by ?the rower bting îmt off tem- the representatives of Canada, cover- noon at 2 S0’ with Mr. Bruno Stelndei. Canada to give them betteï terms than
versa! principle than any of those ad- and worship. nnrnrtlv i- m,L' mnr. ing the policy approved by both politi- Pc,lcle®’ arld . lf. one> wanted, to really -cellist, es soloist. A magnificent pro- the British enjoyed. It took Canada
vanced here or abroad. The audience, as on the previous Phlp fhy' nn i-hZ cal parties since confederation and €eJ"?, tbî, futlllty of the old govern- gnam has been prepared. The concert frcm toe Imperial orbit and drew her

The American housewife complains «ventogs, filled every seat. The Gov- ' „ .. ” t>ir" the executive are of opinion that the ment s efforts towards colonization up commence .promptly at 2.80. Trncv-6 Vf5teJ ot 8oat|oental politics,
that the price of some of the things ftmment House party was again pres- G„hd 0af of^he*1 I ratification of such agreement will un- t!lert; he °”ly had vto!l ,9°5le of tli® Patrons are asked to specially note woacld® wlih^fîlî ,,®8Uthwards
she must buy has been almost doubled ent in full- strength. Countess Grey evl- fact rM R .* ®a8^ ™ja," doubtedly increase toe material and ehack,® Atîfrtîd ?y p80p,e that the concert this evening com- competing with Brltishm®rICan ,0bd8’
in the past year or two. Here we have dently appreciating the opportunity. rStots o! ’ tZ rJlZL f financial we”fore of all Canadians in- w<>0/8Und U ‘mpo8flb!e mences promptly at 8 o’clock, that is a “We musT do Jomtihln* to ,W6„
an interesting feature, or rather wq, Sir Edmund Walker went on the plat- . . y . ^ t whe i eluding not only manufacturers farm- Sf®*pul y °" ,^hat the b‘lbsral quarter of ■ an hour earlier than the the balance. Canada is sltlll ready to
have two interesting features. One is form at the close amid loud applause, th r* would nrove^eauallv satlsfac- ers and fishermen but the great body Govern™ent saddled them on‘ previous evening», on account of the ®lv»a Ikrker preference when WeVe
the rapidity of the increase at certain and a photograph of the choir, with the t strert rtilwav vrit^arades of consumers while not irf^nt wav Sale of 611,188 Limit. traveling arrangements of the ordres- mB pa,ned ,t0 tak®ihe flret step, but the
periods, and the other the evident officers in front, was taken. Mr. Da- î0 tiimb H wm ^dlubie tmek^tar 1 interfering with Canada’s autonomv Th8 government had been criticized tna. They should, therefore, endeavor ^ar.fln ot our Advantage is dimioUh- 
ehortnees of toe period. Take a rase vies received great applause on return- tt°r0llmbl “ wae a douMe truck \ or imDeriling toa Imrlrt? tor the sale of the Gillies Limit, but to reach the hall not later than 7.45. lnr
In France. There, as here, the price ing from toe off-stage singing. Dr. “The Edison Comnanv did not mmte ' which Canada at hl instL^ the crltlce for8ot that the Liberal Gov- as the doors will be closed during the
cf things has doubled within short Vogt as usual received an «ova tlon. a price on thl doubto trulk car’’9stid Liberal oartvh », f J JiTJlZÂ h? Vernment sold it at the rate of $3 an first nutoher, which Is of considerable
periods of time. The good wife there “The Children’s Crusade" will be re- Mr RmwlLa . of (ceeIy glven to Great acre, while the present administration length,
pays twice as much ter her potatoes peated to-ntght and this afternoon the IÎÀ™ ! Vfi'. ^ obtained $312 an acre. The critics also
to-day as she paid a Jew years ago. Theodore Thomas Orchestra will give a ,1? , slag!e trU?k ,5**' I 11 was slgn8d on benalf of the qxe- forgot that the minister of mines also
The price of potatoes In 1900 was ten special concert. IVti’-*^&dy for use 1d down ,n Tor- cutlve committee by W. J. O’Reilly, stipulated for a ten per cent, royalty.
centimes a kilo: to-day it is twenty _______________________ orR?- , , secretary. K
centimes. Butter was two francs and RPiirF ni n nave , There, Sere many points in
ninety centimes to 1900; to-day it 1s -’ BRUCE OLD BOYS favor of the system, Mr. Rust said,
three francs and seventy centimes. Th_ twelfth hzxrri„ - fVl„ It would do away with overhead wires
Poultry has in the same period of time pi™ rn^Rnvî ,^nirt«-h^ÎLciitlcn ; and a11 the cost of overhead consrtruc- 
jumped from two and a half francs G>,»n tlon' 11 would dispense with the cost
to three -and a quarter. Now, if the pLInï to’ tl TWnll LîwT A ! of 'bouding rails. There would be no 
American housewife wants to condole conwrf program ghln at 8 30 ele8trolysls of «as pipes and water
with her“ French sister, she wants to „vwb fniicwori 1,1 .n! mains. The wear on the rails would
remember that the francs stands for I dto™ ' ° ° ed by a reception and not be so great.
seme where between nineteen and , '______________________ Serious Grade Problem.
twenty cents in American money. Èet*. ", ,, . Mr. Rust was not certlin that con-

- us call it twenty cents, to order to Bargains In Upright Pianos. ’ dirions encountered in TWonto would
^handle a round figure. Two and a half Several upright pianos of well known result to the same satisfactory work- 
■ francf means fifty cents. Her French manufacturers are being offered by the Ing as ln New York. There t}yev had

sister buys a leg of, lamlb to-day for ?ld flrm of Helntzman & Co., Ltd., no grades to go That mioihlmaito
tai-iso-isi x ouge-st., at vary-, exueu- graces to go up. mat might make twql ffancs a kilo, that means forty , , „ e . ’ y a great difference as considerable now

rents; of course, a kilo Is a little over tic>nal price3 tor a few days. The prices 6r wéuid be used In mLwilI oIrr,1^ of 
two pounds, but the twenty cents a : run at $175, $185, $196, $22È,1250 and | lîl

L, pound she thus pays Is, when com- - $275—In every case a large discount thonvht 16 T°ront°' JIe
t pared with her own and heVhusband's 1 from the manufacturers’ regular prices, the /ill h»»°w, b® t0. îry

wages, a very much hlgher'prlce than ' Each piano has been overhauled by . liere a definite decision
her American sister pays for lamb in : our own workmen and guaranteed in meir suitability to Toronto eon-
thia country. It 1s comparatively 1 Food condition. Terms of payment are dlt. ons c0^ dbe determined. % 
even it higher price than the thirty a sma11 sum down, and a small amount „ oar shPU‘d run about 75 to 100«car
and thirty-five cents a pound she each month. ______ g g mlles ln a da?. according to Mr. Rust’s
grudgingly pays for bacon, which a 
year ago or two ago was only 'half 
that. . ,

And it Is at .this point that the 
other considéra tlon JT enters into the 
question, namely, tha fact that along
side the brevity of tfme duration runs 
ehe element of a sort of selective affin
ity. Certain things seem to he picked 
out to stand the brunt of the higher 
prices. In America 
knows that it is pork that Is being 
screwed up more swiftly than any 
other of the meats, altho they all seem 
to go up. In foreign countries a simi
lar selective affinity seems to he dis- hours, Montreal to Toronto)
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PORTRAIT OF GEN. BOOTH-m-m

i il Presentation Will Be Made to Sir Id- 
mund Walker in Council Chamber.A Novelty In Taxation.

A novel idea in taxation ie broachedopposition "was to be fôundtn'the° fact at the State Grange. Professor A. E. Mayor Geary, at the suggestion ot ,

that the thirteen ridings sent down a Rogers, of the University of Maine, the local officers of the SaJvatkMt
portera1""'8 d°Zen °f 8°vernment BUp" be^Uail^d it! ray $m and ta^ I f"”y’ hM a ^tln, to he held

The opposition members were now the same as any other form of pro- mo^w<T^L0bambe’:’ 0ltyba,Ur J®- enthusiastic for majority rule on the perty. In that case, Instead of be tog , f^CTnoon, at 4 o’clock. wb«t
license question, but what did they do fi*çd at an arbitrary and unvarying | ar^Ujng^of J}enera.I_ Booth will be 
in the Ontario plebiscite but ignore a 
majority vote of 96,201, because it was 
not equal to half the total vote polled 
at the preceding provincial election?

_/
WN •! The preservation and re

tention of Nature’s gifts are 
the essence of Lina Caval- 
ieri’s illustrated talks in The 
Sunday. World. Her hints 
on health are invaluable to 
every woman, either young 
or old. The Sunday World 
is sold everywhere for Five 
Cents.

Blk aK il»
111 turn from year to year, the amount of Preeented by the mayor on behalf of 

the tax would be greater or less each *ne donors, to Sir Edmund Walker, 1er 
year, according as the tax rate were th™.N'atloinal Art Gallery at Ottawa, 
larger or smaller. The object in view The mayor will also introduce «fid 
is to grive every voter a direct interest welccme Commissioner Rees, who1 bos 
in keeping the tax rate down and to succeeded Commissioner Cootribs lb ’

command of the Salvation Aren y 
out Canada.

Liquor In Timagaml.
‘Mr. Grlgrg then went after a state

ment made by the previous speaker 
to the effect toat the only way that 
liquor was being shipped into the Tim- 
agami district was over the govern
ment's own road. His honorable friend
was shy on geography, or he would ■ Dominion Government to Be An-

tl KSïï-vot The Stomach .

Needs Help

opinion, and toe amount of power re- j gauntlet of the Dominion Parliament was shipped into that country. It ----------- railway employes are In the city to la- .
quired would be determined to a cer- aad of congress, the tariff revision In wae sent in ln every conceivable man- The Liver, Kidneys and Bowels duce the government to give lerlsia-
tain extent on the number of stops to future years will almost certainly mean ner. n _ . . .. . tion to comnel th« ,
be made. Considerable of the energy ; free trade to manufactures. Trade Wasn’t it a wonderful thing that the BriUEt Be Kept Active to mpan es to give
is used in making stops. : ties and selfish considerations draw opposition had reached such a deprav- Enfin re Health . .u , ln!u,rie*- The argil- '

Mr. Rust is of the opinion that the countries together more than does ed state that they could applaud vigor- U ” » • u*îl,„f85.P8j the leeÿation «ought for
economy of the storage battery system : blood or sentiment. That is one reason i ouriy when told by Mr McEwtog ------------- sthat this i* a matter for provincial
as compared with the present system | why there is a United States of Am- I that there would be a deficit next year? _ _ but the railway men argue ----------

Better, they had wept. And they en- DR. CHASE’S that th,® railway compairiea, being in first play
joyed hearing about the government possession of federal Charters, ehould ®ypnotlsm as
paying $15 a head for wolves that were IZIIiàlCV I HIED Dll I O be rleeponel|ble to the federal govern- Aniong his r
not wild. If the old Liberal Govern- MUNLl " LI Yuli rlLLo "l®111 for bHeir treatment of their em- ' «re: "The Lii
ment had paid $15 a head on all the p ?ye.8 The minister of labor will be < Third Degree

Quashed Nuttal Decision human wolves who preyed upon the asked to introduce a government biH. ':i i #"he Auctt
Justices Mulock Teetzel and Mid asseta of the province in that great Not one person In a hundred can get ..  ___ ______ - LHeartaease,"

-dieton, in the divisional court vester Northland, they would have had a along at this time of year without WELCOME LEAGUE OFFICER*. ilteolally for ]
day morning, quashed the decision of d8f,clt 80 larF® that it could never i using something to enliven the action 1 ------- — t ^ iGambiera." a
Judge Denton allowing James Nuttal have 6880 met- As to the criticism of : of the liver, kidneys and bowels. U®m*b ‘ ^®w Tork at
a resident of East Toronto îl’b ,1am- the smaH balance, Mr. Grlgg considered Too much eating of heavy artificial 8l8<?ted *»_*»• •* f *tre.
ages. Nuttal was driving from the ' 11 wa® r,Fht to epend every dollar of foods, too little outdoor exercise, this the ^1Gab ^^oon18 ^eaFue’ : Rsv. "The tendei
Catholic cemetery when a radial ear ! the ase#t8 ,n developing the province, is the explanation. °f „>k?c*n8!()n)’ le partly tow
struck his wagon, killing one of his 11 wo'J,d return 60 to 100 fold. The liver and kidneys are over- fl partis dev
horses, and badly injuring him seif. it. ~ More Expenditure Needed. worked ln their efforts to remove the , ’ T^®v. s. Wetiey Dean VtoaVlc- * eeld Mr. Kle
was decided that a new trial without It wasn’t less expenditure; but more Poisonous waste matter from tihe eye- (pun«throok Roé ' îfcm*ly to tl
a jury should be allowed. expenditure, that we wanted. We had tem- They f»*1 and become torpid and ,g Mr. John A. Tory -, French d

thousands upon thousands of acres clogged. The bowel, become coneth- Ho"ea exotic ar,
upon which the foot of white man had pated and stomach derangements fol- “o ) Mr Arthur Hawked toditw Brit- : lHanpl8 drar
never trod. Ontario industries were low. i ish News of Cenadîi (editor Br t Present tliere
holding out their business to that There is one medidcine which will « or oanaaa).____________ —s Overdo the \
country and were clamoring for its overcome this condition more certain- —. _ '-l framas, but
development and opening up. j ly and more quickly than any other. 1 ne on,y Double-Traqk Route to j ing this tenr

In closing, the speaker said he ad- and this Is Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Detroit. * authors.”
Thomas mired the courage of the government Fills. 19 %da the Grand Trunk, and you have -1 . Asked cone,

Terry receives a email share, while tre opponents, but didn’t know what to This medicine gets the bowels in cholce °f trains leaving as follows: - l Present
remainder is divided among the widow say about their judgment. ! action at once, and by awakening the ® a-m - arrives Detroit 1.46 p.m. Md;

R. J. McCormick, Blast Damhton, liver stnd Kidnêys, ensures the thorough *a^ t p.m., arrives Detroit 8.86 #.m. • 4 Present
. . w L, _ moved the adjournment of the debate, cleansing qt the filtering and excretory H° pm - arrives Detroit 10.80 p.m. i ST
An Organ in Your Home For30c. ---------------------------------- systems C y (a) 11 p.m., arrives Detroit 7.15 O.BL

Opportunity has come again for the STUDENTS STRUCK. Wi‘h ■ toes poisonous obstructions re- ~,(a) R“n8 vl* SL Clair Tunnel and M
old firm of Helntzman * Co.. Limited, ---------- moved, the digestive system resumes Clemens, the favorite watering M
at their new warerooms. 193-195-197 ST. PETERSBURG. Feb. 8.—Twen- its healthful condition, appetite Im- . , x _ . _ _ "F
1 onge-street, Toronto, to put out for tv-five hundred student* of the unlver- proves, pains and achee disappear as tfle8® trains have through Pull»

;saie some twenty-five organs received -ity at a meeting to-day voted to go , well as irritability and depression. Sinto?^"^ parlor bar, 85>rvl2’ 
j to exchange wihen selling their well- out on strike until Faster. The police 1 You cannot imagine a more satlsfac- J1*' ,car .°® ® 4'.nL aad pJ*’
.known piano. These ar= all in good made fifty arrests. The action of the tory treatment for biliousness, constl- : tinn2?,Ttofi»!StE?r h*111* tbe Intereer 
condition and are listed atTrom *?5 to students followed -.pre-sivo meosure^ pation. backache and kidney disease Ticket* wtv, - „ . .,u
$«o and wil! be sold in payments of by the cabinet which recently deprived than Dr Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. lnSîtioL ^
50 cent, a week. The stock cannot lost the undergraduate, of certain privl- One pill a dose, 25 ccntsa box at all £u^atv ^k^ ** a*??S ™
lonx and It Is toe Cas» of the early, leges on toe ground that these had dealer,, or Edmanson. Bates A Co corner Kto»^^* Gft,oe- northwest 
bird that will catch the worm. been turned to political purposes. Toronto. ’ 3T"n 42M. d Yon*8"8ta’ Plw,W

secure more deliberation and a greater 
feeling of responsibility on the part of 
that class of citizens' who pay only a 
poll tax.—Lewiston Journal.
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COMPENSATION FÔR INJURIES ’
THE OPENING WEDGE
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■ His drama 
hey.” written 
the dletlnctlo 
toe first play 
lÿis came ai 
•*" ’ condition

Why the Grand Trunk Continues to 
Be the Popular Route to Montreal.
This line offers every feature 

taining to comfortable travel ; 
over, it ie the only double-track route 
(laid with 100-lb. steel rails), also the 
only line operating the world-renown
ed Pullman sleepers between Toronto 
and Montreal. An additional advan
tage of traveling via this route is that 
tickets purchased in Toronto are valid 
returning from Montreal on toe "Inter
national Limited," Canada's finest and 
fastest train (onlr seven and one-halt

played. And it is here that one is led trains leave Toronto daily:* 7 15 and^ 
to suspect that this particular phe- a.m„ 8.30 and 10.30 p.m.
nomen on could not occur if there train carries parlor-library ear and
■were not human volition at the back ' dining car to Montreal, also Pullman
of it. hence the suspicion, both here | sleeper to Montreal and Boston

-end abroad .that there Is a hand that 1 *» “-----
turns the screw, and that prices rise

per-
more-,

erica. It may become the reason why 
one nation Instead of two will dwell 
and barter and legislate on the North 
American continent."

!•

the housewife VILLAGE
SCHOOL BOYS

eit
,1

! 1
The 9 a.m.

WRITE TO
h-M i v j 

li' .n .A? THE WORLDThe 
or more10.30 p.m. train carries five 

modem Pullman sleepers to Montreal
artificial means rather than by daily, also through Ottawa sleeper. x 

natural means. Tickets, berth reservations and full P»—3
..ntt \et this may be a deceptive information dt Grand Trunk ' C-itv 

appearanee. In 1S4&, and from that Ticket Office,- northwest corner King 
time on until the setting in of the un- and Yonge-sts. Phone Main 4209 
!ieard-of "war prices," when, flour rose 
from $4 to $11 a barrel, the talk in toe 
papers exactly res-mbled that nf to
day and Daniel

TORONTO

FOR PARTICULARS
of how to earn money 
without interfering 
with your studies.

Only one bdy can 
secure the privilege in 
each village. Make ap
plication at once. 

Address
The World,/Toronto

William Terry’a Estate.
William T. Terry, late baggageman 

of this city, left an estate of $25.779, 
the will of which wae filed in the sur
rogate court yesterday. Real estate 
composes the greater part of the es- 1 
tate, amounting to $18.509.

City Buys From Home Bank.
The northwest corner of Broadvlew- 

. " ebeter fulminated avenue and Elllott-street is to be the
against. high prices in as choice Eng- location of a new branch office of the 
ush as the writer on economic sub- i Home Bank of Canada. The Home 
Jects of to-day. There must, there- Bank owned three lots at this inter- 

«fore, be additional and deeper-seated 1 section, the corner lot has been sold +o 
causes than those adduced, ranging the city- the new branch office of the 
from political fatuity in the construe- Home Bank wlH be erected on th# ad- 
tion of a tariff, to Individual ingenuity joining two lots. The extension of the 
in «keying up the price of specific street car lines at this point has ne- 
commodltles.—Newark. N.J.. News. ccssitated- the widening of the thoro-

l'are. and the Home Bank has sold toe 
comer lot of its property to the city 
for this purpose.
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Locomotive Exploded.
SMITHVILLE. Tex.. Feb. 8.—Eltot 

white men and two negroes were kl'l-vl 
dtajtd four Iniured to-d«v by the exp’o- $ 10.00 Round Trip New York

sion of a Missouri. Kansas and Texas Via Lehigh Valley R. R., Thursday 
freight locomotive holler. The engine Feb. 16, frorn#Sus.pens!en Bridge, 
was blown to atoms and two others I ticulars 8 Kto" St. East. Toronto.

. were damaged «Sit-, 4563456134
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A New Compound Lever Mechanics* Snips
Theee Snipe cut much 

easier than the old style, 
and require only one- 
tftird the strength to 
operate. They will del- 
low lines with precision. 
They will reduce the 
labor about one-half.

Made of solid crucible tool 
steel, of the very beat quality. 
See our windows. We carry a 
complete line of

Six Slsi •Noe. 7 to 14.
I
t

«

f> Tinsmiths* and 
Plumbers’ Tools

■■ WHOLESALE AND BETAtt

Alkenhead Hardware Limited
17-19-21 Temperance St.I

L

ttA Delightful Story”! 
I^The teapot tells^1 

■X it when you /A
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Full Compound interest Paid
On Savings Accounts of One Dollar or More
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ATOM’S FRIDAY BARGAIN LIST >I

I f*iefe
!

%Curtains and Draperies îReductions on Women’s and Children’s Wear Men’s and Boys’ Furnish-
* •Tap*Curtains, 40 inches wide by 3 yards 

I long, extra heavy quality cloth and nicely finished, 

show floral and conventional designs, m a full color 
range; there are three styles to select from, trimmed 

Ey each end with knotted fringe ; these curtains are mark- 
I * ed at the lowest price that we have had for years 

for tapestry curtains. Regularly $2.50 and $3.00. 
Friday bargain fier pair ...

FI ■*. mgsGreat Values for Friday !
Mufflers, silk reefer style, also black corded elk 

with quilted satin linings; the reefers come m black, 
navy blue, grey and white. Regularly 75c, $1.00
and $1.50. Friday bargain, each . ................. .. e50

Imported German Sweaters, deep roll collars, neat 
fancy patterns, medium weight. Regularly $1.25 
and $1.50. Friday bargain, each

Shirts, Imported English Flannel Shirts, with 
sateen bands, to be worn with' white collars, in a full 
variety of plaid patterns ; made with yoke, pocket, 
pearl buttons and best finish obtainable ; sizes 14 to 
18. Regularly $2.00 and $2.50. Friday bar*

I
Women’s Waists, of lustre, sateen and black lawn; sateen waists are black with white pin stripe, in tailored style, 

with back and front tucked, and shirt sleeves; lawns have embroidered fronts, with collar trimmed with lace insertion; 
lustres are buttoned in front, have wide and narrow tucking and shirt sleeves; colors black and rihvy; all sizes in the lot 
Regularly* $1.25. Friday barg

Wç cannot promise to fill phone or mail orders.
Womens Silk and Moire Petticoats, have deep 

flounces of pleating, finished with a-small box-pleated 
frill, or have three-piece flounce trimmed with rows 
of pin tucking, finished with a deep pleated friH and 
small undèrpiece ; some of these are the Klosfit petti
coat, finished with elastic band and silk jersey set in 
on the hips; Mack only; lengths 38 to 42 inches 
Regularly $5.00 and $6.00. Friday bargain 2.98

Children’s Flannelette, Velour and Eiderdown 
Dressing Cowns, in Teddy Bear, hoop and block 
designs, with borders; also stripe effects in the eider
down; loose, fitting with turndown collar, long sleeves 
and pockets; colors arc mixtures of pink, blue, tan 
and grey; tizes 4 to 14 years. Regularly $1.25 to 
$3.50. Friday bargain

Clearing of Children’s Bear Cloth Coats; tome 
of extra quality cream mohair; have deep round cuffs 
and turn-back cuffs, fastened with frog ornaments 
and silk ties; others of plain and fancy curl; have 
pointed and round collars; some are trimmed with 
silk braid and double-breasted; fastened with pearl

.69am

.68• v 1.73
buttons or silk frog fasteners, lined with eiderdown 
flannelette ; sizes 22, 24 and 26 inches. Regularly 
$1.85, $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50. Friday bar-

.98
Women’s Flannelette and Print Wrappers, made 

with round yoke and double frill over the shoulder; 
are divided in back with two rows of braid, and have 
turndown collars, long sleeves, buttoned cuffs; skirts 
made gathered from yoke with deep flounce ; 
they are fitted at the waist; colors arc blue 
and white, black and white, and red and 
white; others in print are trimmed with strapping and 
pearl buttons; colprs blue and white and grey and 
white. Regularly $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75. 
Friday bargain

Misses' College Style Coat Sweaters, made of 
fine worsted, in fancy stitch ; are fastened on the left 
side and finished with pearl buttons ; finished with 
fancy knitted border extending around lower edge; 
they have cuffs and stand-up collars; colors are white 
and cardinal, navy and white, and grey and cardinal ; 
sizes 12, 14 and 16 years. Regularly $1.75. Fri
day bargain

Tapestry^ Curtains, in heavy weight, reversible 
cloth, trimmed with heavy tassefed fringe on top and 
smaller fringes on the bottom, include several of the 
best selling patterns, being 50 inches wide and 3 yards 
Jong; will fit a large-sized door or arch; the colors 
are red with green, two-toned olive, two-toned red,

I
till H

gain . . . . 1Sj !

«fw
1.48gain

ics* Snips
Shirts, neglige style, also a few fine flannel shirts, 

in neat stripes, with double cuffs, and a small quantity 
of white pleated shirts ; the neglige shirts come in a 
complete assortment of black and white stripes,, with 
cuffs attached, and the flannel shirts have laundered 
neckbands; all are perfect shirts taken from reçidar 
stock; all sizes in the lot. Regularly $1.25, $1,75. 
$2.00. Friday bargain ;

plain dark green, plain red and blue. Regularly 
$4.50. Friday bargain, per pair; .75Snipe cut much 

han the old style, 
quire only one- 
he strength to 

They will «eu 
ms with precision, 
will reduce the 
bout one-halt.

2.93 i
9

Womgn's Waists, in a variety of pretty styles, 
net, silk and chiffon; some have yokes of net, heavily 
trimmed with braiding; others of Paisley silk are veil
ed with chiffon and neatly finished with trimmings to 
match ; some have the new kimona sleeve with pipings 
of silk and self-covered buttons ; colors black, green, 
grey, navy and Paisley. Regularly $5.00 to $7.00. 

Friday bargain

1 Fish Net and Nottingham Lace Curtains, 50 to 
60 inches wide, 3*/£ and 3J/2 yards long, in white 
or ivory, of extra quality laces and all fish nets, are 

Mf woven with a doubled and twisted thread all through 
the curtain, giving great strength and durability ; a 

' .’j choice lot of designs to make y cab selection from; 
Hi plain, floral and medallion centres, with pretty bor- 
' | I dcrs; only small lot of some of the styles. Regularly 

1 $2.50 and $3.50. Friday bargain, per pair. -1.35

H • Brocaded Parme Velvet, 50 inches wide, show- 
I mg a handsome large design; is from our best im- 

lb and RETAIL *|BJ ported stock; for re-upholstering furniture, and very 
1S stylish and effective for all drapery purposes ; hand

some three-tone effects, in shades of green and rose. 
Regularly $3.50. Friday bargain, per yard .. 2.50

—Third Floor.

l

.98 i
Boys’ Bath Robes

Heavy weight eiderdown, in a good choice of pat
terns and colors of olive, red and grey, with collar 
attached, pockets and girdle fastening; sizes for ages 
6 to 14 years. Regularly $2.50 and $3.00. Fri
day bargain

.69-'.79
Fancy Hand-Knitted Wool Fascinators, of large 

made with double head piece, m shell pat- .d crucible tool 
■ry beat quality, 
rs. We carry »

size; are
tern; colors arc white, white with sky, or white with 
pink. Regularly $1.00. $1.25. Friday bar
gain

i 2.98 1.4833 iis* and 
ars’ Tools

—Second Floor—Centre.Cannot promise to fill phone or mail orders. "Mam Floor—Queen Street

9 ..!_ Dining-room Pictures, 65c
Women s Furs ■ Pictures of Fruit, Fish and Came, m good variety

Three Very Large Black Fox Stoles, three-tab odors and groups: each framed with 2'A-iach 
effect in back, nicely shaped and trimmed on each h^dwtrod moulding, in finish to match picture. Regu-
tÿb with one large tail and two claws; very long fronts, 'ar'y Friday bargain............. ........................... .65

trimmed with two large heads, and ends with two Good Bargains in Colored Pictures,
heads, two tails and four claws; black satin lining.
Regularly $35.00. Friday bargain ..".t 17.50 

One White Coney Coat, 50 inches long, semi-fit
ting back, long shawl collar of self, slash sides; beau
tifully lined with brocade satin. Friday bar-

.................................................................... -25.00
One Caracul Coat. 50 inches long» semi-fitted 

back, straight front, long shawl collar, slash sides, 
beautifully lined with brocade satin. Regularly
$140.00. Friday bargain . . ... 60.00

—Second Floor—Albert Street.

T

Saving Prices in Ribbons Splendid Savings in Carpets
)Y TO GIVE 1 

PREFERENCE I
■

Wide Ribbons, 5 and 6-inch taffeta, in white, 
cream, sky. pink, Alice, Persian, navy, rose, old rose, 
cardinal, red, wine, mauve, violet, Nile, moss, myrtle, 
yellow, brown, tan, grey and black ; for hair bows, 
hat bows, dress sashes, etc. ; widths 5 and 6 inches. 
Regularly 20c to 25c. Friday bargain..............15

Medium Width Taffeta Ribbons, in handsome 
collection of colors—white, cream, sky, pink, cardi
nal, red, mauve and black ; also a few ends of duchess 
satin, excellent for small bows and rosettes, etc., 2 
to 4 inches. Regularly 12V/2«. 15c, 20c per yard. 
Friday bargain

Fancy Ribbons, Dresden patterns, in dainty color
ings on ligjit and dark grounds; some have satin stripe 
border; this ribbon is particularly suitable for misses’ 
sash sets or fancy work ; widths 5 and 6 inches. Regu
larly 25c* 35ç and 39c. Friday bargain .... .IQ 

—Main Floor—Yonge Street

Heavy Brussels Carpets, in short ends and 
dropped patterns, include some of our best five-frame 
Brussels; there is enough of some patterns to do one 
or two rooms, and most of them have borders to 
match; you may select from green chintz, self rose, 
self green, green and brown conventional, rose chintz 
and red Oriental. Regularly $1.^0 to $1.35. Fri
day bargain, per yard

Hemp Carpet Half Price, 33 inches wide, is good 
sturdy material and excellent for bedrooms and sit
ting-rooms ; the color combinations are green and 
brown and fawn and brown, in floral and conven
tional designs; taken from regular stock. Regularly 
20c. Friday bargain, per yard

Gloves
Women’s Fine Kid Cloves, made from soft, pli

able skins, with one and two dome fasteners, pique 
sewn seams, gusset fingers and Paris points; colors tan, 
mode, brown, grey, navy and myrtle. Regularly 75c 
and $1.00. Friday bargain

1 Women’s Cashmere Cloves, made with two dome 
fasteners, kid bound top. half silk lined and stitched 
points; black only ; sizes 6 to 7. Regularly 45cr- 
Friday bargain

25c'1
Pictures from regular stocks of best selling lines, 

suitable in colors, finish and framing for any, room; 
each mounted on brown card, in 1 -inch mission-finish
ed oak frame; the range of subjects in the lot is ex
ceptionally good. Regularly 35c. Friday bai-

Chamberlain, But \ 
mal on B/itain 
:irst Step.

80
i gain59 L31 gain

Picture Booksated Press Cable), j
—The tariff commis- -al 
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omethlng to restore 
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erence when we are 
he first step, but the - 
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.8 Strong and well finished. Regularly 5c per
dozen. Friday bargain . . ....................................._2

Screw Eyes—Special Friday bargain, 3 dozen
$ 10.25 —Third Floor.

5 : -l forMen’s Heavy Driving Cloves, horsehidc palm, 
continuous thumb and split horse back, comfort cuff 
and well lined. Friday bargain T. EATON Cilt Picture Wire, 25 feet in coil. Special Fri

day bargain, per coil* .10.35 < i
—Third Floor.—Main Floor—Yonge Street.

EDDYS MATCHES"EXOTICS" NOT FIBBED 
m PLAYWRIGHT KLEIN

comedies. The World representative 
ventured the question:- "Do you agree 
with Weedon Grossmlth, the English 
comedian, In his contention that there 
is no real comedy In America?"

"I do not,” came the reply. “Ameri
can comedy Is distinctly not on the 
wane. On the contrary. It is in a state 
of development, which shows a marked 
improvement every year.
Adams, Rose Stahl, David Warfield, 
and William Collier are a quartet of 
the finest exponents of comedy on the 
English-speaking stage,"

Mr. Klein added: “Grace George is 
also very strong as a comedienne. She 
is a young Ada Rehan. I am very 
fortunate in having secured an artist 
like Rose Stahl to play the chief char
acter in (Maggie Pepper,’ as the suc
cess of the play is due largely to the 
fact that an artist of her calibre brings 
out the latent qualities of that char
acter, which is by no means an easy 
part to play.

WON’T GRANT FRANCHISE 
ON SECTIONAL VOTE

NO ENCOURAGEMENT FOR 
SHEET STEEL BOUNTIES

/

m m%Government Rather Engaged in 
Effort to Get Rid of Them, 

Says Fielding.

MaudeAmerican Audiences Like Character 
' Development in a Stage Produc

tion— Different in England.
1Aldermen Oppose Method Pro

posed by Steam Heating 
Company.

er i"i '* »
s-

mOccupying a room on the third floor 
et the Prince George Hotel this week 
is a short, solidly-built, little English
man, with dark, piercing brown. eyes 
that look out from under a prone brow 
of unusual prominence. His manner 
of dress is of the typical business man g
style, that has no time for the latest Theatrical Piracycreations Charles Klein, of the that you Till be able thru
greatest if not the S^est playwright yQur newspaper to draw the attention 
of the American stage, as . .. ; of the Canadian Government to
about the streets of Toront , a fact that American authors are suffer-

performance of his mos e j Ing a great injustice at the hands of 
comedy. ' Maggie Pepper, with a vie , canadjan companies, who are pirating 
to studying, and if possible, imp o ng : thelr plays In Canada without any in- 
its presentation, might easily be *-aKe" i t erf erence. A tittle reciprocity in that 
for the most ordinary citizen, did not, direction would be very .much appre- 
the observer take particular notice elated by the authors and composers 
the strong personality portrayed by ; 0f America. They steal our plays and 
the keen eyes, and thin, firmly held j play a mutilated version of it, which 
lips, that are the marked features of a ; is a hardship to the author, and also 
round genial f£ce. i to the legitimate actor, who finds he

Mr. Klein has made a life study of j is unable to make a living in Canada 
the representation of character on the j on account of the country being 
stage, and In bis 25 years' experience swarmed with pirates who play un
is a playwright he has been the author authorized versions." 
or 40 plays, including every form of Charles Klein was born in England 
drama, from the laughable farce to the In 1866, apd was educated for the bar. 
deep melodrama, or, as he put it him- After practicing for a few years, ho 
self, "even to the psychological tra- came to New York, to study play wrlt- 
gedy thrown in by way of good ftnea- lug. Of the forty plays he has writ- 
#ure ». ten. thirty tmve been produced,-'tVhich

' A Pioneer “Muck-Raker.” is, a» exceptional record for a member
District Alter- of' t }at profession-the other. ten he 

.. ... _ ___ ___ . hl_ admits are unworthy of production.ti 5r tt<!n “ff ’ 8 th„hl!w, “We have several excellent Canadian
the distinction of being the author of actors on the Ame.rlcan Ktage^ind an 
the first play on municipal corruption. : act plracj. wou]d greatly
fills came as a forerunner of a host 
ef condition plays, more commonly 
termed the business dramas. He Is al®°

OTTAWA, Feb. 8.—(Special.)—Hon. 
W. S. Fielding, in replying to the de
mands of a deputation from Morris- 
iburg, asking for a bounty on sheet 
steel, did not 'hold out very much en- 
couragmeent that steel bounties will 
be renewed In any form. He eaid that, 
while the request would receive the 
serious consideration of himself and his 
colleagues, he could not give any defin
ite reply at the present time.

VYou come to us,” he said, “at a time 
when we are not anxious to extend 
our (bounties, but are rather engaged 
In a noble effort to get rid of them.” 
He went on to say that some of the 
lion and steel bounties had already ex
pired, and that the majority of the 
members of the house were disposed to 
be hostile to the idea of the govern
ment giving bounties of any kind. He 
added that the government would not 
grant a bounty on goods for export. 
Should Canada do so. the United States 
would Immediately place a countervail
ing duty on such products going into 
that country. The government in the 
past had j>een obliged to decline to 
grant Increased protection to the sheet 
steel Industry because Its product was 
the raw material of other manufactur-

Tlie civic legislation and reception 
committee yesterday afternoon refused 
to recommend that the council request 
the provincial legislature to amend the 
Beck Act regarding franchises so that 
any district in the city .wanting heat 
from a general heating plant may 

get permission to do so on their de
claring for it Irrespective of the other 
sections of the city.

H. D. Gamble, who was referred to

A <3,*

: GEN. BOOTH-
yo niMACKENZIE.♦

Be Made to Sir Id-
Council Chamber. **

t the suggestion of ^ 
of the Salvation *1 

l meeting tc be held ^ 
unber, city hall, to* 

at 4 o'clock, when 
leral Bootla^yjll be | 
mayor on behalf of 
Edmund Walker, tor v 
iallery at Ottawa. 4j3 
also Introduce and '' 

oner Rees, who has ■ 
asloner Coombs m tS 
alvatlon Anmy thro- r

PI
uh<5*vA&the

...»

\

each ▼
the committee the board of control, 
sought suchyl[ction on 'behalf of the 
Dcmlnlon District Heating Company,
•which Is desirous of supplying the resi
dential section of Roeedole. He con
tended that It was (purely a matter for 
the district to decide. He argued that 
It was in the nature of a local im
provement end that every district 
wanting heat supplied In this way was 
entitled to take a vote on It and get 
it without submitting It to the city at 
large. The system could only 'be oper
ated successfully within a radius of 
about a mile and a half and was. 
therefore, purely local.

Cater to Wealthy.
Aid. -McCarthy drew the admltsion

from Mr. Gamble that if the city grant- late in the y&ar In getting dow n to
ed franchises to companies for choice work. "*h
l>arts of the city it would be dlfficut ^iil of Allan Stud-holme, M.L.A*,

era. an^ companj- to undertake to iiaVe municipal nominations on the
What the deputation asked was for supply the remainder of the city in Wednesday preceding Christmas was

benefit them—apart from that it is u a bounty of not lees than five dollars a evwit of that kind of Treat being found viewed with more favor, but the city
single act of Justice,” he concluded. ton on sheet steel made in Canada* in satisfactory.— < solicitor was instructed to request Mr.

Mr. Klein is well satisfied with view of the fact that the duty of five Con trouer Spence took toe stand that studhoime to amend it so as to call
the first playwright in America to use ..MagKie pepper,” in the present form, per cent, will be removed «by the re- it was a matter which, should be look- toT the nominations on Dec. 23. 
hypnotism as a subject in his plays. an(^ will leave the company to-day. ciprooal agreement recently arrived at ed into by the city with a view to sup- \ numiber of amendments to the bill 
-iniong his most notable productions rjwjie pjay opened last week in New , between Canada and the United States, plying heat from a municipal plant. He amend the Municipal Act with refer- 
tre: “The Lion and the Mouse,” “The Haven, Conn. , it was pointed out by the members of hoped tixe city would never give any ence to local improvements were sug-
Third Degree." “The Musio Master," ______________________ j the deputation who were Introduced public franchise involving the use of gegted and tlie city solicitor will take
"The Auctioneer," “El Capltan. j rr , . „ . | ,bv Andrew Broder, M.P. for Dundee, ; Its streets again and until they had : ithe necessary steps to Impress the
"Heartsease," which was written es- ; J.RK1U^ CHl'G 01 tllC ItiBll- that it was the aim of the town to es- | been convinced it was not a kind of j citv's views on the legislature.
Peel a 11 y for Henry Miller, and "The : - 11 i c tabllsh a group of Industries whose : work the city should undertake he was I Xjd. McBrlen's motion with reference
Gamblers," which is now running in | UUUt Iflll lb d, fJlUDlf Ul raw material is sheet steel. If a boun- opposed to allowing any private cor- to ti)e. telephone rates was referred to
Xéw York at the Maxine Elliott The- that line cOllf 1’OntPf] flip (TOY- ty were grante<l for five years the de- poratlon the use of the city streets for 
a Ire. i , ® sired result would be attained. this purpose. He contended ft was a

tendency of the modem drama ! enilUeilt OT CYei'Y COUntl'Y   matter which concerned the whole city
h partly towards realism, but mostlj-: „ jp„ 1.1 qn}1 l-.-.e rp- CHURCH NOTES. j and called for the approval of the
towards development of character," | UUael IDP SUD, DUl It nag re CMUHS whole city. He declared Plat what was
wld Mr. Klein. "This appeals most mailied foi' OUF OWD Ontario Rev canon Gould, secretary of the Act

produce the man who is!

iw%rarrîcarr,s°fcaned"^i preparing to apply itas sug- ^ 7’ “j tJti
Present there „ a slight tendency to gCStcd b.V the lllOsdllfôderU M°ont^l whZre he speak to sev- mft^ ^^end°'^t llT! r^q^esT^
dramas * hut'web are rapidl/outgrow- Scientific tllOUght. "A 6 farm °ral church congragations , granted, but be was the only one vot- ! ^ w. H. Hoyle, to have municipal

„.t™« r».. *• m as,<*. ! as a cure for madness is the | SS - “ %*&?££?£ Stt? SSS

SSL*» ro. I 'IT* ™,e hod to bc
‘ttvlng as follows: sa 1 d ■ -rim kmerfean drama at the e(i 1“ provincial SCCl'e- llngton. to address missionary meet- i Donovan. M.L.A., providing for muni- vision, met with disapproval, as the
letrolt 1.45 p.m. '■ «resent moment is havina a verv good fa TV Roll Ml- Rniinn in flic, iners in those towns. ; clpal nominations on the second Mon- city clerk pointed out it would be a
-s Detroit 8.35 j§ ™ Can authors seem to 11811,18' 111 ttl6 , A men's meeting for the parish will | day in January, elections on the ti.ird physical Impossibility to do this in To-
, Detroit 10.80 P-»- the puwic taste Premiers operas future treatment of thOSC be held in St. Matthew s Church to-, Monday and the inaugural meeting of , ronto, where there ye as many as
rcSS-tiSal K unfortunates. The BrnnUv »«-*"•

l article dealing with thls,«1S5.‘»S;teM6xWA.l. «. |||| F|A &aj8j88i

am Ind 4M p.«. M lrwks ver>- much as if this state of af- . question, which will 1)C dlllS- cher, missionary for the C.C.M. S. to ■#■ ■ ■ SuifOTÜÎhUSd C- M- A’ Tariff Committee.
beJng the “‘intern»' ■ falrs wou,M continue, as public taste • . ». „„ I Japan, left last night en route to the g ■ m ■ ■ ■ every form of The tariff committee of the Canadian
being ne ' .seems well set. The American author tl tiff G .111(1 pllDtOu 1U tOUl ; west. Miss Archer will do deputation | Itching^bleellng Manufacturers' Association will meet

•eservatlons and *1* - 1 not OTV5' Writing good plays, but (s (.0]ors J3f, sulv von order a ! work in Algoma. Manitoba. Saskatche- U, testlmcniale In thèpreS Md on Wednesday. Feb. 15, to further con-
-tûbtalnll atarand . | ng theatregoers good value for 1 ÜU UIUCI <1 | wan, Alberta and British Columbia on J v^hwfïbSuUt! îon onuieIt ud elder the proposed reciprocltv agree-
-, office northwe«t M th",'r money." COpV from VOUT DCWSdcalcr | l,RT way to Vancouver, whence she get your money beck if notsstirted. «te, at all ment and frame a recommendation to
1 Yonge-stsT PboD* I ., , Comedy Not Waging. or ÛeWRhnV Tk SeUl M"ch 22 to h,r 0eld of I *o before the executive council at their

__.-j-® Mr. Ivie.n s .strongest plays arc W* enow). ------ 1 labor. .... I OR* OHASK ®. OINTMBNTs regular meeting on the day following-

t:
[/ i:

c°«.ü*b,a Sot.«tC

% 'l
*?s ffife mIFOR INJURIES' 1 Y/.

Æm mYa zI i 7/Am V/.7//aAtment to 
all way Emplo

(.—(Special.)— 
lous associations ot -, 
are in the city to in- - 
ent to give legisls* 
e, companies to give 
injuries. The argu- " ' 
eglslatlon sought for '-jju 
natter for provincial 1 
s railway men argua "S 
(. ompanles, being to t" g 
■ral charters, should ■ _-T, 
the federal govern- ^Jj 
a tment of thédr enn- 
iter of labor will tw 
t a government bill.

sm mm •V-1
(1

Conference between a committee of the 
association and the members of the 
iKiard, with a view to settling 
definite policy for carrying on the 
work.

Eleven playgrounds will be in opera
tion this year.

AGAIN SEEK FRANCHISE 
FOR STEAM COMPANY

His drama, “The
on eome

-■A-

!
Custom Cutters’ Display.

In one ot the|spacious parlors of 
the Klpg EdwadB Hotel an exhlfoi- 

! tlon of 1911 fashions In customs tailor
ed "clothing for men and women Is be
ing conducted by the Toronto Custom 
Cutters’ Association- The exhibit start- 

! ed yesterday and will continue until 
I to-morrow light, during which period 
' there will be four sessions of practical 

work-drafting, cutting and making of 
try-ons to demonstrate on.work pro
duced. The garments displayed start
ed from Vienna, Parts. London and 
New York some weeks ago, were In
spected by the custom cutters of the 
United States for Ideas, and arrived 
In Toronto from Detroit yesterday.

IControllers Asked to Amend Beck 
Act—Grant of $2000 For 

Playgrounds.
(

-<Sf

1
entlemen have been .- 
ed to the board 
■ome League”: Rev. -S 
.irch of Ascension). . j 
d immigration chap- 
ley Dean (Fred Vic- 
Ir. John First'brook 
>.), Mr. John A. Tory 
ce Co.), Mr. Thomas / 
i Northern Rjtilway - 
i-iwkes (editor Brtt-

AGUE OFFICER». The question of the city seeking an 
amendment of the Beck Act. reepec ng 

' franchises providing for the gran ng 
1 of a direct franchise for steam-heai- 

Hls motion referred back' by the ; lr.g. took up considerable time of the 
council with reference to a government 1 board of control yesterday morning, 
inspection of gas meters, was referred The question, was Introduced by H. D. 
to the same quarter. In connection Gamble, appearing on behalf of the 
with this he instanced a case where | Dominion District Steam Heating Co.. 
the gas bill for the month was reduc- which Is anxious to supply heat to 
ed from $15 to $5 by the installation of Roeedole residents, 
a new meter.

The bill introduced to the legislature accede to the request, but the other
members of the board, and particular
ly Controller Spence, who tirade his 
first appearance after almost three 
weeks' illness, took an opposite view, 
the result being that the matter was 
referred to the legislation and recep
tion committee.

tthe city solicitor.
Inspection of Gas Meters.

"The
3 {

1

' Controller Hooken was inclined to Will Not Sue for Slander.
Mrs. Kate Devaney, who lost her ac- * 

tlon for libel and conspiracy against. 
R*'-' °' *• Fasken, Thoe. Urquoart 
and F. H. Kgpugh, but was allowed 
by Justice Riddell to continue action 
for slander, has decided not to 
tinue the case.

da). \F-

von-

Grant to Playgrounds.
A deputation from the Toronto Play

grounds Association, consisting of C. 
A. B. Brown. James L. Hughes, A. P. 
Lewis, Mrs. Huestls and Mrs. (Dr ) 
Torrlngton. asked for $3000 to cover 
the cost of supervising public play
grounds during the year. Mr. Brown, 
on behalf of the deputation, announced 
that they had $12,000 In the bank and 
$5000 promised, which it was Intended 
to use in the establishment of the Mc
Cormick playground.

It was decided to accede, to the re- 
quert, when the estimates come up, 
and in the meantime there will be a

Tobacco Habit
Dr. McTaggart’s tobacco remedy re

moves ell desire for the weed In a ttw 
days. A vegetable medicine, end only re
quire» touching the tongue with it oc
casionally. Price $3.09.

!

I

Liquor Habit
Marvelous results from taking his ffr. 

medy for the liquor habit Safe and In
expensive home treatment; so hypoder
mic injections, no publicity, no loss e£ 
time from business, and a cars guaran
teed.

Address or consult Dr. MeTaggart, 75 
Yonge-street, Toronto, Canada.
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| Curling Lightweights 
Earn a DrawBoxingLeague

ScoresHockeyWinnipeg
Bonspiel

4 0a

HOCKEY RESULTS Bowling Games To-Night ECIST UNO BROWN 
BROW IN SIX ROUNDS

EATONS WIN FROM T.R.C. 
CAME WAS VERY RAGGED

I Note and Comment
Peterboro repeats In the OtiU.no Dis- 

trtct Cup finals, winning tbe\ closing 
game of the competition from Palmers
ton rather easily, 
had hie work cut out against the Burns 
quartet of Palmerston* but he held his 
man even till the sixteenth end, while 
Bill Lang took such a long and early 
lead on Fas kin that the game was 
always one-sided.

RENHIEWINS ONLAST END 
FIRST GAME AT BONSPIEL

tHF A.O.U.W.—York v. Crystal.
Gladstone—Brownies v. Brockton Colts. 
Athenaeum A—Queen Cltys v. Atkins’ 

Colts.
Athenaeum B—Acmes v. Seldom Inns. 
Royals—Hawks v. Storks, Larks v. 

Qualls.
Central—Night Hawks v. Grip (Ltd.). 

Brunswlclts v. O’Kwlchernocklnous. 
Printers—Toronto Typesetting v. Actons. 
Business Men—Woods-Norrls v. Hayes 

Plumbing. ,
Payne—Manhattans v. Senecas. 
Eaton’s—Printers v. B 4.
Athenaeum Mercantile—Sun Life v. 

Adams,
Rowing Club Three-Man—Maple Leafs v. 

Longboats. „
Dominion Three-Man—Dunn’s Big Four 

v. Night Owls, Corby* v. Dominions.
City Two-Man—Gladstones at Dominions. 
Athenaeum Two-Man—Queen Cltye v. 

Aberdeens. _
Brunswick Indlvldaal-BUl Seager y. W. 

McMillan.

O. H. A.
—Senlor.K
...11 T. R. C.............

NORTHERN LEAGUE.
..................10 Walkerton ...
INTERCOLLEGIATE.

—J unlor.—
Trinity School...... 4 St. Andrews

ST. PETER’S LEAGUE. 
.......................... 4 Mis .................
western Ontario pro.

7 Brantfor* ................ 1

a7Eatons.
SCMfTtRS* * 5Hanover..

P. E. Butler Yeats 4 Champion Finishes in Fine Form 
After Becoming Accustomed 

to K, O.’s Style,

Final Score 11-7—Victors Were in 
Better Condition—Rowing Club 

Tired Badly—Other Scores.

Rice Also Winner—flavelle Wins 
and Loses — Curling 

Scores.

►unMEN’S Arts 

Galt
Berlin............................ 6 Waterloo ................

EATON STORE LEAGUE.
H. 8.................................4 Mall Order ..............

TORONTO HOCKEY LEAGUE.
4 Crtscents ................
5 Weston ....................

TRENT VALLEY.
Tweed............................. 7 Madoc ..........

PRESBYTERIAN LEAGUE.
....................... 6 Parkdale .. ...............

INTERPROVINCIAL.
New Edinburgh.... 7 CHffsides ........

METHODIST LEAGUE.
......................  8 Epworth ...

RTVBRDALB SCHOOL LEAGUE.
—Senior
.... 5 Cheater .....................  l
—Junior.—

Kew Beach.................. 4 Franklin

.4.
him.

4

a 2.FURS PHILADELPHIA. Feb. 8.—Ad Wol
gast, lightweight champion of the 
world, and Knockout Brown of New; 
York, fought a hard six-round draw 
before the American Athletic Club In 
this city t(Knight.

Altho the New Yorker had ft alight 
advantage In a majority of the rounds 
his blows lacked steam compared with 
those of the.champdon. Wolgast seem
ed unable to fathom the peculiar style 
of Brown and the latter many times 
landed on Wolgast’* head and body 
without a return. Wolgast tried all 
the tricks of the trade to reach his 
opponent, rushing and roughing to 
such an extent that he was warned by 
the referee on two different occasions.

Brown newer fought a better battle 
during his career, while the showing 
of the champion especially in the early 
rounds, • was a disappointment. 
Wolgast became more accustomed to 
Brown’s style he fought to much bat» 
•ter form.

Digger Stanlty, champion bantam
weight of. England, was defeated by 
Tommy O’Toole of this city; Joe Jean
ette had the advantage over Jim Barry, 
and Jimmy Carroll of California out
pointed Young O’Leary of New York 
In the preltnmrinarieer

The Run epeetal say* ft was Brown'* 
fight all the way..

Cook,Eatons defeated Toronto Rowing ClubWINNIPEG, Feb. 8.—Prophecies as 
to the strength of the visiting rinks 
at the twenty-third annual bonspiel 
were proved correct to.day when the 
big eastern and aoutherp aggregations 
.won out in the opening draws of the' 
Dingwall and Tetley Tea competitions. 
Flavelle of Lindsay was the only one 
defeated, he being trounced in the 
Dingwall by Aid. Gowler of Winni
peg. but later ' won from McFar- 
lame qT Winnipeg tn the McLaren. 

Rice and Rennie from Toronto. Gilles 
th*ti~<rf'T?ra-mPton. and Ament of Seeforth 
v m are all curling strong, tho Rennie wat 

forced to count out on the last end 
to beat the Dundae rink from Francis.

The American boys showed class 
frorii the first draw. Sam Hastings 
had a narrow escape In the first draw 
■of the Dingwall, but emerged a win
ner by one point. Orde won his first 
game, and Bob Durbar made Splllette 
quit long before the twelve ends were 
up.

Husiton, Piper and Benton, all of 
Fort William, signalled their arrival 
to-day by victories Over .three olty 
•rinks. Jack Kraes, the old Thistle 
player, now of Regina, trimmed Payne 
of Winnipeg by a single point, and 
Perley of Wolsely won both games he 
played to-day.

Play Is now on lit three or, -four 
events, and to-morrow the bonspiel 
will be well under way. One hundred 
and sixty-six rinks are etlll bfing 
carded In the big events, end altho the 
number of enitrlee Is below last year, 
the carnival Is providing a great deal 
rhore Interest, owing to the strength 
of contending quartets. Five draws a 
day are being played to get the play 
down toward the’thlrty-tiwos.

The district and International events 
will probably start Saturday. Great 
Interest Is already being shown In the 
International, for the present repre
sentatives of the south are the strong
est which have ever played In Win
nipeg.

Carlton.................
Scotch Thistles 1 toin a Senior O.HtA. game at Mutual-street 

Rink last tight by 11—7. Half-time, 6-3.
On good, fast Ice, and.^before a large 

crowd, Eatons and T. R. C. put up a very 
ragged game of senior hockey. Eatons 
presented the same line-up as usual, but 
Rowing Club made many changes and 
lacked practice. Despite this fact, they 
came very near beating the “Big Store" 
team, but condition told, and they also 
failed to stay on the ice.

Toronto Rowing Club secured the first 
goal of the match from a scramble, in 
which three or four players fell Into the 
net. Rankin, got Eatons’ first. Eatons 
made it five to one before Rowing Club 
got their next,, and at half-time the score 
was 6—3.

After twelve minutes of play In second 
half, T. R. C. had tied the score on shots 
by Hannon and McLean. The game got 
very Interesting at this stage, and a va
riety of trips, slashes and bumps were 
very freely handed out on both sides. 
Meeklng scored for Eatons, and Harmon, 

nice shot, qgatn tied it

Peterboro’» final victory a year ago 
waa over the Toronto Granites, their 
majority being a lot larger than this 
time. The junior champions had mar
gins on both ,rinks then, tho the skips 
were not the eame. Lang was third 
for Foote, who beat Art Dalton 23 to 
10, while Fitzgerald won from Hal

• Ja
5 4-5.

Victoria 1 Mine

8
Ids, 5%
irrower, 
1 to 3

TREMENDOUS
VALUES

Wesley 0
OVER THE 550 MARK.

O’Hara 16 to 10. Butler Yeats Is a 
new comer, and the repeat shows 
Peterboro Is to be 
future competitions.

.Dufferin Davidson, Levacks ..................
Hughes, Midnight Son»..........
Robinson, Lackawanna» ....
Griffith, Lackawanna» ........
Martin; MacLeans ....................
Vodden, Collage ........................
Gallow, College.................. .
Meyers, Lackawannas ..........

M.’ : counted upon 
With some of. 

these Juniors promoted they are likely 
to stop Lindsay in the Tankard prim-/ 
ariee.

Emma at 
2 and out.•N*

1.88.•Nothing appeals more 
strongly to a busy man 
than the bargain which 
affords a genuine sav
ing on goods, concern
ing the quality and de
pendability of which lie 
has no doubt.

We want men to Judge 
the following bargains 
by the goods :

Hockey Games To-night
and up.

Palmerston, with Faskln and Burnk" 
at the helm, played in tne final two 
years ago, losing to Gilt Granites by 
49 to 33.

O. H. A. 
—Intermediate.—

Drumbo at Preston.
Whitby at Trenton.

—Junior.—
Argonauts v. Varsity,

Rink, 8,15 p.m.
London at Seafortbf.

RIVERDALB SCHOOL LEAGUE. 
—Senior.—

Winchester at Withrow.
—Junior__

Queen Alexandra at Franklin.
INTBRPROVÏNCIAL. 

Sherbrooke at Westmount.
CENTRAL Y.M.C.A. LEAGUE. 

Rovers v. Wanderers.
FINANCIAL LEAGUE. 

Metropolitan Bank at Can. Northern;
BIG STORE LEAGUE. 

General Office v. Basement, 8 p.m.
NATIONAL PRO. LEAGUE. 

Canadiens at Renfrew.

1. Ben Doubl 
o 6 and out.

2 Elm eta E 
o 1, 7 to 1 an< 

3. Dr. Barklc 
o 1 and ,9 to i 
Time 1.131-6. 

list. Stafford,

Eaton League
In the Eaton League at the Toronto 

Bowling Club test night two 
one postponed series were 
glneers winning three straight games 
from Delivery in No. 1 section. Winnipeg 
Office two out of three from J 16, to No. 
3 section, while In a postponed game H 
1 2 and 3 cleaned up with D 6, also of No. 
3 section. The scores j 

Engineers—

They’re off at Winnipeg, with Ontario 
rinks having their share of success. 
The first victory reported was that of 
R. B. Rice of Queen City. Who landed 
his first game In the Dingwall.

regular and 
rolled, Bn-

AaMutual-street

1THup. Eatonson a
got a very lucky goal when Preston cen
tred one from the corner, and it caromed 
In off Kenny’s pads. Hyland got the next, 
with two (Rowing Club men on the fence. 
The oarsmen now tired badly, and Flesher 
scored after a nice rush. Gardner got the 
oarsmen’s last, but Meeklng and Rankin 
both scored for Eatons, making the 
score : Eatons U, T.R.C. 7.

A lot of unnecessary tripping and Inter
ference play was done by both teams, 
which la a detriment to the game. What 
Is more, If the referees would give some of 
the offenders a good, stiff penalty, they 
would soon commence to realize that they 
have to cut It out If they want to be in 
the game at all. One-mlpute penalties 
are no good.- ^

On the form displayed In last night's 
game, neither team can win the O. H. A. 
Senior chapipjonshlp. .Undoubtedly, Eatons 
have a barrel of material, but there seems 
to be a considerable lack of combined at
tack. Their defence Is far too easily- 
drawn out, and the forwards do not work 
together. In Rankin and Meeklng they 
have two of the fastest skaters and best 
stick-handlers In the game, and, working 
together, these boys would worry any 
defence, but they do not do .so.

Toronto Rowing Club fought a great 
uphill battle all night, but lack condition 
for- such a game. Ted Whale Is playing 
a great defence game, and Gardner, Har
mon and McLean were In the play all the 
time. The teams :

Batons (1U—Gosl. Bticker; point, Pres
ton; cover, Hyland; rover, Rankin: centre, 
Meeklng; right, Lennox; left, Flesher.

T. R. C. (7)—Goal, Kenny; point, Whale; 
cover, Jacobi; rover, McLean ; centre, 
Gardner; right, Harmon; left, Empey.

Referee—Fred Toms.

three-ye 
Mellsande, 

ad out. 
Lady Irmi 

. 4 to 5. 
Dapffeld, 
even.

George H. Gooderham, M.L.A.. Inter
viewed yesterday In regard to the many 
statements given out to the effect.that 
-he was .building a boat from the design 
Of George Owen, late of Hamilton, now 
of Boston, and that the boat would b£ 
“lied by Mr. Norman and Mr. Leys 
Good-erham (two of his nephews), said : 
"As a matter of fact, the boat is being 
built In Boston, and Is expected to be 
here about the first of May, but I am 
building her for my two sons, Dean 

-end Henry, and I hope to make two 
gobd sallorg tout of those boys, and, 
wihen the racing takes place, you will 
probably see one of my boys sailing 
the boat and me taking the position 
on board as ballast-”

8 l î s ri.
J. Lackle ................ 163 183 160- 4(8
G. Studholme 
Christensen 
R. Thomson.
W. White ........

....... 178 183 146- 465
............ 138 198
............ 17% 116
............ 144

144-680
183—476 

172 172- 488final 1.07.

FIFTH RAC
elds, one mile 

1. Firewood, 
and 1 to 2.

SB 760 814-2366
ft 2 8 TT.

Totals ...........
Delivery—

C. Blngley .............
J. B. Nelson ....
M. Coombs ....j.
J. Butler ..............
A. Bowman ............ 121 116

MEN’S COON 
COATS

Oakland Entries.
OAKLAND, Feb. 8.—The card tor to*. 

morrow Is a# follows: "
FIRST RACE, 8 furlong*:

Le sear........................... 110 Creed ...................... ..lot
Melton Street............101 Dutch Rock.,....188

106 Jest ,.i................... MR
101 Pickaninny
98 Sur eon ...-. ..........87
95 Ban Ann 

SECOND RACES, 1 mile:
Ralelgti...
Inclement
Marchment..............108 Veneta Strome .101
.Eddie Graney........... 101 Mias Roberts ... M
Tay Pay

THIRD RACES. 1%
Sir John........... ..109
Jim Caffaratn 
Old Mexico....

166 163
IB 162 
185 151
188 M6

j 2. Ben Lomo 
o 2 and 6 to 

8. Limpet, MX 
■ to 10.
Time 1.414-E 

Paxton, Detec 
SIXTH RA< 

>lds and up, s 
1. The Whip,

Hanover 10, Walkerton 5.
HANOVER, Feb. 8.—Hanover hockey 

team put it all over the Walkerton boys 
to the tune of 10 to 5 in the Hanover rink 
on Tuesday evening. It was anything but 
a great game; the playing on either side 
could not be said to have been very scien
tific hockey. Hanover scored first In five 
minutes; then Walkerton retaliated ; then 
Hanover took three or four. The *oore 

Hanover 4, Walker
ton 8. In the second half the play wa* 
nearly all together on the visitors’ flags, 
and rarely passed centre. There was ’too 
much bunching and scrambling to permit 
of stellar hockey. Hefferan of Walkerton 
was referee. The teams were :

Hanover (10)—Goal, Qruetzner; point, 
Devllne; cover, H. Pollacowskl; rover, H. 
Lucas; centre, Zelnn; right, Pfeffer; left, 
Adams.

Walkerton (6>—Goal, Huck; point, Run- 
stadeler; cover. Woodman 34 rover, Wes
ley; centre, Oleerle; right, Eydt; left, Rife.

Tweed Wine From Madoc.
TWEED, Feb. 8.—The Trent Valley 

League game between Tweed and Madoc 
resulted In a score of T to 6 In favor of. 
Tweed, The line-up Is as follows :

Tweed (7)—Goal, W. Turcott; point, A. 
Patton ; cover, McDonnell; rover, R. dike; 
centre,^J. Wheels;r right, R. Murray; left, 
P. Trumper.

Referee—G, C. Series, Peterboro.

Fast Game Played.
A fast and exciting game waa played at 

Little Vic Rink last night In the Big 
Store League, Dept. H 2 defeating Mail 
Order by 4—2. Teams :

H 2 (4)—Goal, Cfonk; point, Beaty; cov
er, Cameron; rover, T. McGee; centre, J. 
McGee ; right, Seymour; left, Mattlce.

Mall Order (2)—Goal, Young; point, Dix
on; cover, Jackson; rover, Wymot; centre, 
Watson; right, Swlnton; left, Ulman.

Referee—Pete Santgan.

i
Tenderbtoom 
Back Bay.;.. 
Eddie Mott,. 
Sokol................

... 748 680 647—2086
12 2 T’V.

129 18» 146— 453
... 183 123 Mt-897
... 157 165 180— 48l

124 10» 133-865
91 137 124— 362

Totals ..................
Winnipeg Office— 

Vamplew ..
Gregory .
Moffett ......
Webber ...... a....»
Brown............... ............

99Canadian COOn,' 64 Inches 
long, veiry full furred,It Is pertinently asked: Why don't 

they send that .army of bookmakers 
after the Juarez rebels? They’d soon 
clean 'em out.

93• • • 4 • ••
Peterboro Win» Final.

Peterboro defeated Palmerston by 7 
shc-ts In the final of the Ontario District 
Cup curling competition yesterday morn
ing on good lee at the Queen City Rink. 
Lang had such a long and early lead that 
Palmerston never looked dangerous. 
Sc ores :
Jpeterboro.

É'Adamson.
W.Campbell.
E.T. Bowes.

115,1150.00
eg. 107 Godfather ............. 10$

106 Thistle belle .. ...M6 4 to 5.
at half-time stoodFearing that the following, which Is 

going ther~rounds. may he missed by 
the Toronto'public. It Is up to us to 
print It: Zbyszko thinks Hackensclimldt 
Is a four-flusher, and Hack thinks 
Zbyszko Is a four-flusher, and the- 
public think they are both right.

to 6 and 3 1 
■3. gpes Nosti 

end 3 to 6.
Time 1.461-6. 

Earl of Richt

V . 644 863 881—3718
2 • 8 T’l.

. 168 174 170— 497
. 129 147 156- 431

...— 96 
136— 403 
181— 367 
110- 220

Totals ......
J 16-

F. Blacklock .
Foster ................
H. Hayes ........
G. Blacklock . 
J. Hayes ......
Johnston .....

84
miles: 
Mplesey 

. 99 Clamor ....

Natural coon coats, well 
matched skins,1 ' 103Palmerston. 

J. J. Shea.
A. Corrigan. 
G. Graham. 

P.E.B.Yeates, sk..ll S. Burns, ek 
W.Reld.
R.Crmeron.
A. Moore.
W.M.Lang, sk

97
8957 “ & 

50.™ &

... M0
Rice Rh

JUAREZ, 1 
resulted as fo 

FIRST RAC
1. Yankeer, 1
2. Jack Wal

115 FOURTH RACE, Futurity Course:
Likely Dleudonne.116
Raleigh P.D............110

1 Pay Streak 
FkB Mohr.
Daddy Gip.
Arlonette..
Signor......

FIFTH RACE, 1 mile and 70 yards:
Orstassa.......................114 Qreerobridge ....111
Dave Weber........ill Pete ..........  ........... Ill
Charley Paine........... Ill John J. Roger». .Ill
Reene W........................ MB Oretchen G............10)
Sorrowful.................. 109 Nettle Traver ..1®
Lady Adelaide.......... 109 Flora Riley

SIXTH RACE, 1 mile and 70 yard*:
Cool..—.............Ill Howard Peereoo.ltl . __

Netting .... .....Ml 1 ill
Meada ...... .

. .106 Arthur Rouse 
..104 Lady McNally ..104 
..104 Dlrectello .... -...HH

SEVENTH RACE, 1 S-Î6 miles:
No Quarter....'....112 Fernando ...............Ill —
Bonnie Bard....... 103 Mad. Musgrava .104
Jessupburn..................104 Quality Street ..104 KH
Icarion..........................102 J’ge Henderson..108
Dehlgren...................... 102 Lord Clinton..-...103
Barorella..................... 100 Zahpa ..........................98

< Orient writes: "Is the Perelll, who is 
to meet Gotch in our end of the town, 
the same who worked, with the cham
pion in Montreal two years ago. as 
per the statement of Referee Baker In 
your paper? If so. they should be 
qualified to give a classier exhibition 
than Hack and Doc. as the latter two 
have only been traveling together this 
season, to my knowledge."

The local artist who Infers that the 
wrestlers fake, and that the public gets 
It In the neck, wants to look out, as he 
Is liable to have his pass taken up at 
Rlverdale Rink.

Fountain Square.llfl 
Jack Paine ......

MB Seacltff.............
101 Winning Wldow.Ktt 
101 Pride of Liemore.toO 
100 Pluvious .................. IT

14
166George Daum.

Dr. Coleman.
R. J. Smith. /

20 P. Jr Faskenz sk.,10

1 . ®i-2oiti 
2 8 T’l.
88 87- 268 
58 IDS— 290 
88 93- 269

107 110— 295
138 186- 462

Totals .....................
D 6-

Bates ...... ..î.....
Boyd ..............................
Alexander ..................
Whlnton .....................
Cameron ........ .. ....

103

1.

*
90 Masse lo, 1 

Ime .41 3-5. 
rrtngton. A 
[bourne, Za 
also ran. 

ECOND ltd 
j. Wolferton, 
2. Mike Jord 
1 Itocky Mo

Total.......
Yeates ........
Bums ......
Lang .......
Faaketi ........

31 Total ...................... 21
.. 212 M0 100 200 010 121—14 

000 201 OU OU 302 030-11 
211 011 110 302 102 130-20 
0001001X6020 010 008-10

If 1

Jfr 474 688-1679
2 3 t’l.

in 148- 886 
148 180- 431
122 148- 400
no 129- 356 
124, 150- 409

Totale ..........    67» 010 70&-1991

* Totals ... 
E 1, 2, 8-

Howttt ........
Ccnilff ........
Dorgan ..... 
Flooke ......

42.— 65.00eg.Trinity School 10, St. Andrews 4.
Trinity School (Port Hope) had little 

trouble defeating St. Andrew’s College at 
Mutual-street Rink yesterday afternoon 
by 10-4.

Trinity School were pounds heavier than 
St. Andrews, which greatly fold as the 
game progressed. In addition, the Port 
Hope boys knew too much about the game 
for their lighter opponents.

St. Andrews had considerably the bet
ter ot the play for about ten minutes to
wards the close of the game, having their 
opponents on the run, but they had no 
chance of overhauling the score. This,Is 
the second game these two teams have 
played, the total score being ; Trinity 
School 26, St. Andrews 8. Teams :

Trinity School (16)—Goal, Martin; point, 
Teddar; cover. Lindsay; rover. Macauley ; 
centre, Caldwéll; right, Nellts; left, Den
ison.

St. Andrews (1)—Goal, Montgomery ; 
point, Kilgour; cover, Munro; rover, Ball- 
lie; centre, McCarter; right. Cotton ; 
left, Ault.

Referee—F. C. Waghorne.

3
W. K. Cameron (St. Thom a») defeated 

Thompson (Thedford) In the final of the 
first competition at the bonspiel to-night.

ira

1 anDeie,
1.40 3-5 

Alma 1 
Manila

"It’s hard for a youngster to break 
Into fast company,” says Chief Meyers, 
the Giants’ star catcher. “When I got 
my first professional engagement with 
Harrisburg In the Tri-State League. I 
had a most trying experience. I went 
there recommended by Tom McCarthy, 
the old Boston star. Nobody met me 
at the train, and X arrived at the ball 
park unannounced. „ I hunted up the 
manager, Billy Hamilton, who simply 
told me to put on a uniform. As I 
didn’t own a bat or glove, I thought I 
coul* borrow both, but I soon learned 
that I couldn’t do that, for the moment 
I tried to pick up a bat I was called 
a ‘bush leaguer,’ and was told to drop 
It. There wasn’t a kind word from any
body, and I eat on the bench for eleven 
days, forlorn and dlscourag 
I was sent up to bat In a 
knocked out a two-bagger." It was the 
beginning of my diamond career, and 
served to keep me la baseball. If f 
had fanned, the chances are they would 
have canned me. and I would have quit 
the game for good.”

■Austin .............. .............. ;
Dfrect....v
Kogo........>.
Brighton™ 
Voltrome.. 
Ban Lady..

....Ill

...■.109
Carlton 6. Crescent* 3.

_Io a fast and Interesting game of hockey 
Carlton defeated Crescents by six to throe* 
on Varsity Rink last night, thus winning 
their group In the «Toronto Hockey 
League. For the winners, Livingstone was 
the best, while Hunter starred for th» 
losers. The teams :

Carlton (6)—Goal, Thomas; point. Living
stone; cover, Awrey ; rover, Dales ; centre, 
Treleaven; left. Brown: rlghtv-Carr.

Crescents (3)—Goal. T. Driscoll; point. 
'CT-Oriscoll; cover. Hunter; rover, Camp
bell; centre, Bowles ; left, Hlllls; right, 
W. Driscoll.

Referee—Frank Halllnan.

. nse1 l pitas.

ï VSSSSi
'fcl(

FUR-LINED
COATS

Bualness Man's League
At the Toronto Bowling Club last night 

LOvack Sc Co., after nosing Emmett Shoes 
out of the first game In the Business

iem Woods, K 
Vlrgle Ci 

FOURTH R 
1. Enfield. M 
3. Vreeland, 
3. Gen. Man 

to 2.
Time 1.26 2-f 

Stanley Fay t 
; FIFTH RA<

1. Soon, 107
2. Marsand, 
8. Petite Ols

’ Twalanl.Bra 
Maxine Dale,

■ and Jim Me 
SIXTH RA<
1. Acumen,
2. Ben Prior
3. Gramercy 

’ Time 1.401-5
aess, Hoyle a

■ *) 'Men's League series by two pins, waded 
sight in and made It a clean up by annex
ing the last two. This was quite unex
pected of Levack A Co. To Jack David- 
ion not only want the honors of the night, 
but also the season, with * 638 total, while 
his 243 count In the last game featured. 
Ed. Tolley waa second and high for Em-

?

F ne black broadcloth 
sh Ils. best quality musk- 
ra lining, natural otter 
collar and la.pels, or shawl 
style collars,

Markham Tournament.
MARKHAM, Feb. 8.—The second night 

of the tournament here brought out a ; mette with o36. The scores : 
very big crowd of interested spectators, j I-evaeke— 1
The rink management are doing all pos- Davidson ..........

year's tourney the best Bemey................
ever. In future Independent goal umpires Lexack ........
will be appointed by the management. The McCausland
first game, between Union ville and Agin- Egan ....................
court, was a hard-fought contest to, a fin
ish. Unlonvllle outlasted the Agincourt 
team and won out by 8 to 2. The second 
game was the best hockey yet played.
Broadviews defeated Grank Trunk by 5 
to 1. Good combination Was played 
both teams, and the score does not in 
cate the play. To-morrow night Brougham,
Woodbrtdge, Thornhill and the Markham 
Intermediates will play.

Lot Roe Win» at Rochester.
ROCHESTER, Feb. 8.—In the first 

day’s skating race here. Lot Roe, West 
End Y.M.C.A., won the mile event In 
8.11, and the male-mile-In T.28. Houser 
of Rochester was a poor -«corod In 
each event. Roe just played with the 
local men, and had them beat at all 
times.

2 3 T’l.
.......... 196 201 248- 639
.......... 114 158 148- 420
.......... IK 166 164- 471
........ 16» 17» 168- 616

.......... 186 161 122— 468

. 816 844 846-2604
1 2 3 T’l.

. 183 166 129- 468

. 133 m 168-417 

. 163 135 168- 446

. 168 128 162— 488

. 186 186 161-636

814 7» 766-2300

STICKS TO IT.at Finally 
ch, and I 95.— 125*00

stble to make this
VICTORIA, Feb. 8.—In the legisla

ture to-day, Hon. Price Ellison, min
ister of finance and agriculture, ad
hered to his statement that he had 
heard James J. Hill furnished .850,000 
to take the delegation of farmers to 
Ottawa.
the statement. It is understood, is a 
despatch published in an eastern paper 
and he has telegraphed that paper for 
further information.

De La Salle League.
On Wednesday afternoon an Important 

game of the De La Salle League took 
place on soft 1 
the Omegas by 
game was the plàying of Hurley at centre 
ice. Winners lined up as follows : Goal, 
O'Donoghue; point, O'Rourke; cover. 
Tracy; centre, Hurley; rover, Meehan; 
right, Gibson; left, Griffin.

Best quality black beaver 
shell, beautifully matched 
muskrat lining, Persian 
lamb collars,

Totals .......... ..
Emmett Shoes— 

Anrctrong ...
, Frcaer Y,.... .

by Emmetts-........ -
df- Foster

TOUey ...... .

;SU Scotch Thistles Defeat Weston
For the fifth consecutive time the Scotch 

Thistle» hockey team won their league 
by defeating the fast Weston septet In » 
grand exhibition of hockey last night In 
the Toronto League. This team ha* al
ready won their place In the Interested» 
at Ion League. The score, 6—3, was no- In
dication of the play, the Thistle* ranking 
much higher than the Weeton team. Th* 
fol'owlng was the line-up :

Weston (8)—Goal, McClelland; point, F. 
Rowntree: cover. Q. Milne; rover, W, 
Coulter; centre, Moodle; right, H. Ooultsri 
left. J. Barton.

Thistles (8VM3oal. Webb; point, Arnold; 
cover, L. Connolly ; rover. Henderson; 
centre, R, Connolly; right, Wakeiy; left, 
Kerr.

Good Ice and an excellent referee com* 
blnedto make a clean, fast game 
hockey.

: Intermediate" Intercollegiate.
On Little Vic Rink Tuesday 1 

Trinity beat McMaster. 4—3, in 
mediate Intercollegiate fixture.

ce. the Orientals beating 
f—O.-.The feature of theMr. Ellison’* authority forygemoon, 

fth Inter-
_ Cuzner of
\ arslty II. refereed. Jhe return game 
will be played to-day- on Trinity Ice, and 
the winners go against Varsity II., who 
drew, the bye.

Trinity ’(4)—Goal, Lunan; point, Wright : 
; cover, Althouse (captain); rover, Hately; 

centre. Dixon : left. Jones: right, Clarke.
McMaster (3)—Goal, Wilkins; point, Sll- 

cox (captain); cover. McCrlmmon: rover. 
Ryrle; centre, Fairchilds; left, Dobson; 
right, Cline.

92.— 9M0I
;

:new 1 
bard of 
lacing

Totals

Fund Goes to New York.
Abraham Fund, wanted In New York 

for grand larceny >t 8700, was taken 
there last night. Joseph Vlneberg, 
wanted In Germany upon sixty-five 
charges of forgery, will be taken there 
to-day.

thr-Berlin Wins in 30 Minutes Overtime
WATERLOO, Feb. 8.—Berlin, surprised 

the locals to-night, winning a hard game
rime5 and4'thehteeaanarnAve1 îtirtyLm,^ President Jame. Johnson McCaffrey of 
overtime before the Toronto Bail Oub returned from the
nlng goal for Berlin. Shortly after half- —Sveri1^ warm^eTcOTne’^bv1 DoUv 
time Waterloo had the score 4 to 0 in their 
favor, when some loose play followed, and

have been swamped. The game was pro-1 J*1® schedule a* revised and adopted
bably the hardest-fought contest ever seen1 Jü*1 J5® **? *.*?? mortilrog papers next
here, and the big crowd was treated to ™°*’4P'y" TP®
ninety minutes of great hockey. Line-up: ; lslsrod era 8tey 24. Baltimore; Jay 1. Buf- 

Waterloo (4)—Goal, Jones, point, Povey; ***£• ^uly ??• Montreal; Aug: 7, Newark, 
cover, Howard MacNamara; rover, Dey ; The president ssys that Willie Keeler 
centre. Smith; left, Geo. MacNamara; wlu work ,^lth “J®. t^m and 
right. Prodgers. play the outfield. Third Baseman Mc-

Berlln (5)—Goal, Lehman ; point. Cross; Donald will go to Buffalo. All the clubs 
cover, McGregor ; rover, Edmunds; centre, must have turnstiles at their parks. 
Dumart; left, Gaul and Frood; right, An- McCaftery goes to Chicago next Tuee- 
derson. day to complete a deal.

Referees—Clarke and Hem.______________

PRESIDENT M'CAFFERY
RETURNS TALKS BASEBALL

Northern Association Games.
NORTH BAY, Feb. 8.—The big bonspM 

of the Northern International Cur ing As
sociation goes merrily with close scores 
and Intense interest by both players and 
spectators, the big rink being crowded 
frem morning until late at night, with 
eight rinks In constant use. Old curlers 
claim that this Is the best bonspiel they 
ever attended, the Ice being kee«, con
tests close and splendid curling.

—Dewar Cup—Doubles—
31 Parry Sound ...
10 800. Ont ................

—Diamond Jubilee—Second Round— 
Sco.

O'Brien..-..............
New Liskeard.

Ramsay.................
Sco,Mich.

Handy.....................
Sudbury.

Carmichael............... 11 Begg ..........
North Bay.

Martyn..........
Sudbury.

Sinclair..........

ing.-■pçs wt'èjSRFUR ROBES den

1
folded to ho 
<mt Park T 
and Satur< 

W“t be made 
qualifie- 

Iowa y s, as

Rocky
robes.

Mountain bear

d

25.™ sNorth Bay. 
Blind River

.24A GUARANTEED CIGAR 1 ' n*1» j Varsity Baal
PhonaM. 808 | 8AM R. DANDY th

WINES and LIQUORS
360 Garrard StreeTEast T.M aA. on

Orders delivered to all parts of the 
Province. Write for price list ed

10 35.001
Parry Sound.

15 Complin ..................... 11
Soo, Ont.

29 Broughton ...............ID
Sturgeon Falls.

13 Klrkup ....................... 11
Parry Sound.

Three only fine musk-ox 
robe^s, beautiful color,made by aI >><152.™ “SFAMOUS MONTREAL FIRM.■«B

11
......... 9 200.00jp 4 New Liskeard.

9 Ritchie .......................8
Gore Bay.

9 McGregor .... ... S 
—Soo Falls—Fii st Round-

Little Current.
13 Roselle ...................... 9

Soo. Ont.
13 Munroe ...................... 4

Soo. Mich.
. 8 Cocm.bes .... .... 6 

Soo, Ont.
.13 Broughton ...............3

Soo, Mich.
13 Dickenson .... ..12

New IJskeard.

* DUNFIELD & CO.
Furnishings for Men

The making of Cigars is, to us, more than a business.
Brantford Corrtluea to Lose.

BRANTFORD, Feb. 8.—The pro. hockey 
match here to-night between Galt and 
Brantford resulted In favofof Galt. Sapre: 
Brantford 1, Galt 7.

8 r.Aiv
New Edinburgh Defeat Cliffsldes.

OTTAWA, Feb. 8.—The Edinburgh
Hockey Club defeated the CHffsides by 7 
goals to 8 in their second match of the 
season here to-night in the Interprovincial 
Amateur Hockey Union. The result ties 
New Edinburgh and Cliffsldes for the 
championship. Both the Montreal and 
Victoria teams have been eliminated from, 
the. running, and It now looks as tho the 
two Ottawa clubs would have to play an 
av.tra match at the close of the season to 
decide the championship. Cliffsldes de
feated the New Edinburgh» earlier In the 
season by 10 to 7. but In to-night's match 
the'play was nearly all In favor of the 
New Edlnburghs, who until this 
were known as Ottawa II. The score at 
half-time wa* two-all, but In the second 
period the New Edlnburghs played rings 
around tbs blue and white defence, scoring 
once against the odd man. Pla 
rough, and the’ officials were 
lenient. Three thousand people saw the 
game. The line-up :

1 New Edinburgh (7)—Goal. Benedict; 
point. Merrill ; cover. Atkinson; rover, 
Kendall ; centre, Snelllng; right? Neate; 
left, Gerard.

CHffsides (3)—Goal, McKinley; point, 
Johnstone; cover. O’Neill; rover, Dion; 
centre, Smith ; right, Broadbent; left, 
Stewart.

Referee — Tommy Riddell, Montreal. 
Judge of play—Bob Harrison, Ottawa.

Summary of goals—First half—1, Cliff- 
sides, Smith, 1.00; 2, New Edinburgh,
Neate. 2.30; 8, New Edinburgh, Gerard.
8.00; 4. CMffsidee, Smith, S.00. Second
half—6, New Edinburgh, Neate, 1.80; 6, 
Cliffsldes, Smith, 2.30; 7, New Edinburgh. 
Neate. 4.00; 8, New Edinburgh, Neate.
1.00; ». New Edinburgh, Kendall', 4.00; 10, 
New Edinburgh, Snelllng, 7.00.

IT IS OUR LIFE’S WORK. Parry Sound.
Spence.....................

North Bay.
Beggs.......................

Ncrth Bay.
Reynolds.................

North Bay.
Valin.........................

North Bay.
Martyn....................

Sturgeon Falls.
Kirkup.......................... 14 Worrell .................... 3

Soo, Mich.
M"gee.................

I Parry Sound.
Begg.....................

Cliepleau.
McLeod.............

Algonquin.
Royce.................

Soo. Mich.
Handy.................-....14 Carmichael .............. 13

Parry Sound
Complin......................... 14 McIntyre .................... »

New Liskeard.
Ritchie...................

800. Ont.
O’Brien..................

Parry Sound.
Logan.....................

Little Current.
Turrer............................15 Braithwaite ............... 9

—Second Round—Fan Falls- 
Parry Sound.

Spence ......................... 13 Begg ..............................9
Chapleau.

..........9 McLeod ..
Utile Current.

.........12 Turner .........................11
There are six events In all, three of 

which are now entering the final stages, _
and the spiel will not end until Saturday /te 
tight, ...... *

WHY
:
♦

102-104 Yonge St-22 King St W
SAMUEL MAY&C0

BILLIARD TABLE

la Adciaide^t..'W,

see*E .1 I.

MENS
HATS

*i»r ;
. I-Mst-
! you,4 Vf»We take just as much pride in blending a cigar as the greatest 

artist ever took in painting a masterpiece. And it is because 
of this that the “PERFECTION” Cigar is a little better than 

other 10c smoke on the market.

♦ HOCKEY NOTES,♦ m
♦

:
To-night at Mutual-street Rink the 

Argonaut Juniors and Varsity will de
cide their group winner. Both the 
teams have been puttln gup the fast
est kind of Junior hockey, and this 
game should ee a dandy.

Practices at Mutual-street Rink to
night are:

6.30— 8t. Michaels.
6.30— Parkdale.
7.16—T.A.A.C. and Arg
After the game—T.C.C.
Argonauts will practise with T.A.A.C.

at 7.15 to-night- at Mutual-street Rink.
Bouncer Brouse of the Junior Fron

tenacs had his eye badly Injured In a 
game at Peterboro Monday night; He 
Is having great difficulty in being able 
to see, and is undergoing treatment. 
He Is one of the best forward players 
developed In Kingston for many years. 
He met with the accident by being 
accidentally jaibbed with a stick.

Jertry La flamme, the fast St. Midhael 
centre, announce* this a* hi* last year 
playing hockey.

The Judea,n Athletic

■ Derbies and Soft 
, Shapes, made by best 
J makers In the world.

* HALF PRICE
♦ 2.00 for Ï.00 
4 3.00 for 1.60 
î 4.00 for 2.00 
; 6.00 for 2.50

8i; man*.

w
embodies the experience of over half a century.

-E i; . IK
Gore Bny.

........13 McGregor ....
Sudbury*

....... 14 Sinclair ..................... 5
New L/tekeard.

.........16 Ramsay ..............
New Liskeard. 

.......... 8 Alton ....
Sudbury.

i DA “ PERFECTION ” 10c CIGAR .. 9

fth i-season I
oneuts.... 7

Manufacturers of Bowling Alleys 
and Bowling Supplies.
In Canada for the celebrated

■ ........ 7 ISole agentsIT IS MILD, YET EXQUISITELY FRAGRANT y wa* 
far too 1Soo. Ont. “TIFCO” Tan?;

Fairweathers
Blind River.

14 Hewitt .............
Sudbury.

.17 McMillan ................. 14
Gore Bay.

.10 Porter ..........
Blind River.

....... 8
If you cannot obtain "PERFECTION” Cigars from 

your regular Cigar man. cut out this 
to us.

This till is the best on the ncî> 
kat, because It never eUpe, never 1 
It» shape, always roils true, hook* 

and curves easily, does not beceW

Club hockey grese*» *• absolutely guaranteed, 1» 
team will play the Rosedale* at Var- cheaper than any other reputable
•lty Rink to-night at 7.80 sharp. A11 n«t*n* .«n ./ ... .,,-
player» are requested to be on hand Pate£u -Bj complies with the
®*™y- rules and regt’atlone of tie Ai B. 8.
„'!*r®lt.y îptepcolleglete team play All flrat-claes alleys are nuttlnS 
McGill In Montreal on Friday clgnt, those helltee*
A win for Varsity will about give them v ** 6 -* °a* ^ one on the *»•>
the championship. Here’s hoping they w“ere YOU roll, and TQU Will never i ? 
"Tin. roll any other halt 246 I

A

_ coupon and mall
8. DAt IS & SONS. LIMITED,. MONTREAL.I

.... 7

lSend me, express prepaid ......................... boxes (26
in box), at 82 per box, for which I enclose remittance. IMITED

A|
North Bay.Name 84-86 Ypngç St. 

TORONTO
/

iVP Vs—- Algonquin.
Royce.................

Parry Sound 
Logan...............

Address ...............

Light, medium or dark.

-■ J • 4 * ‘ VA • * • •
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JOCKEY LONG FKTIllY 
INJURED KT MONCRIEF

JENIIE DIT. IN S HEATS WINS 
FREE-FOR-ALL KT QTTHWA

îiHiay^ Entries ||I4»

g ht s
)raw »Jacksonville Entries.

JACKSONVILLE, Feb. 8,-Bntrtoe for 
to-morrow are as follows

Selling, maiden two-year- 
olds. 3% furlongs :
Naughty Rose........
Nello.............................
Clear Water............
Chief Jackson........
Gemsboke..................
Mlnco Jimmy..........

Also eligible

—Jacksonville—
FIRST RACE—Mlnco Jimmy, Nello. 

Erella-
SECOND RACE—J. B. Robinson, Peep 

Shot, Olandare.
THIRD RACE—Fort Vtorth. Agnar, 

Sam Matthew».
FOURTH RACE—Hoffman, Princelike, 

Milton B.
FIFTH RACE—Basque, Oakhurçt, Royal 

Onyx.
SIXTH RACE—Elf all, First Peep, Ten 

Paces.

:
»« »»o Two-Year-Old Mount Falls and 

Crushes the Rider—Winter 
Race Results.

Hal B., Jr., Takes First and St. 
Anthony the Fourth at 14 to I 
—Ice Races Close To-day,

.102 Erella 
106 Sauce 

Sll

106
107

0 BROWN 107 m Princess ...109 
.109 Frog Legs 
110 Stllenflt ..

.112 Mageniue 
May Belmont. 

rtACE—Selling, maiden three- 
year-olds and up, one mile :

- M.............. 96 Florrle Brydon .. 96
Knight............95 Dick Baker .........97

olnvL00................. Frank Navln ....too
Sir Philo.....................100 Kern . 101
J. B. Robinson........ 102 Cherry " Valley * i101
Glandere.....................104 Voltaire ..
Peep Shot.................. 107 ' Fabersham
Roger de Coverly.,100

THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year-olds, 
%-mile :
Fort Worth...
Definite.;........
Jabot..................
La U Mexican

no
It is a special brew 
lights mild and will not 

make you bilious — 
W yet has the rich, 

creamy flavor of 
the finest 

imported 
brands.

110
U3

Î SPECIALS
\extra

MILD

fyj toJACKSONVILLE, Feb. 8—Racing at 
jloncrlef Park was marred by an accident, 
in which Jockey Lang was killed and 
jockey Goose bruised. The mishap occur
red In the first race, a two-year-old event. 
Working Lad, on which Lang rode, and 
Mack B. Eubanks, with Goose up, both 
fell while rounding the turn Into the home 
stretch. Lang’s horse falling on him and 
«rushing him.

FIRST RACE—Purse $400, two-year-olds, 
314 furlongs :

1. Efficiency, 115 (Burns), 11 to 5. even 
and 1 to 2.

2. Col. Cook, 118 (McTaggart), 13 to a, 
even and 1 to 2.

3. Star Jasmine, 115 (Koemer), 7 to 1, B 
, to 2 and even:

Time .42 4-5. Miss Wlggs. Arany, Irish 
Town, Charlie O’Brien, Nannie MCDee 
and Gold Mine also ran. Mack B. Eubanks 
and Working Lad fell.

SECOND RACE—Selling, 3400, three- 
year-olds, 5% furlongs :

1. Borrower, 110 (McCahey), 13 to 5, 4 to
6 and 1 to 3.

■ 2. Delana, 106 (Burns), 9 to 2, 3 to 2 and
7 ti> 10.

3. Emma Stuart, 106 (Koerner), 6 to 6, 1 
to 2 and out.

Time 1.09. Blossom, Goltien Ruby, Molly 
Ho and Dorchester also ran.

TIÎIRD RACE—Selling, 3400, four-year- 
olds and up, six furlongs :

1. Ben Double, 109 (Musgrave), 2 to 5, 1 
to 6 and out.
' 2. Elmeta Hamilton, 106 (Koemer), 30 
to 1, 7 to 1 and 6 to 2.

3. Dr. Barkley, 109 (Warren), 16 to 1» 4 
to 1 and 9 to 5.

Time 1.131-6. John A. Munroe, Night 
Mist, Stafford, Mon Ami add Detroit also 
ran.
FOURTH RACE—Cracker Selling Stakes, 

31300, three-year-olds and up, 6% furlongs:
1. Mellsande, 106 (Butwell), 13 to 6,

4 and out.
2. I-ady Irma, 106 (Burns), 6 to 1, 8 to 5 

and 4 to 5.
3. Danfleld, 96 (Koemer), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 

and even.
Time 1.07. Star Blue, Sylvestrls, Strike 

Out and Double Five also 
FIFTH RACE—Selling, 3400, three-year- 

olds, one mile :
1. Firewood, 103 (Fain). 13 to 5, 6 to 6 

and 1 to 2.
2. Ben Lomond, 110 (McCahey), 6 to 1, 6

to 2 and 6 to 6. °
3. Limpet, 100 (Gross). 4 to 1, 3 to 2 and

7 to 10. tj
Time 1.414-6. Oaklet, Lydia Lee, Lily 

Paxton, Detect and DjScoutent also ran.
SIXTH RACE-Ptijtee 3400, three-year- 

olds and up. selling, 11-16 miles ;
1. The Whip, 94 (Hopkins), 5 to 1, 9 to 6 

and 4 to 5.
2. Queen Marguerite, 109 (McCahey), 9 to 

3, 7 to 6 and 3 to 6.
3. Spes Nostra, 96 (Dunn), 7 to 2, 6 to 5

■ and 3 to 6. ,
Time 1.461-5. Chriatinia, Ml que O Brien. 

Earl of Richmond and Campaigner also

OTTAWA, FXx 8.—Jennie W., the greet 
little brown pacer owned by L. J. Tarte 
of Montreal, defeated Hal B. Jr., and 
St. Anthony and carried off the free-for- 
all In to-day’s card of the Central Can
ada Ice R-ii’ing Association. Originally 
there were seven entries, but Alcyde, The 
Friend, Joe Swing and Queen’s Ideal 
were scratched, leaving only Jennie W.,
St. Anthony and Hal B., Jr., In the race.

B. won the first heat in the remark
ably fast time of 2.15 flat, this being a 
new»rsoord for the local track. Jennie W. 
was second and St. Anthony third 

In the second heat Jennie W., passed 
Hal B., in the stretch and won by a 
nose In a driving finish. St. Anthony 
again trailing. The time was 2.17. In 
the third heat It was Jennie W., altThe 
way, Hal B., caught Tarte’s little pacer 
at the half, but Jemde W., who is a 
daughter of -Meander, proved too fast 
and again outstepped her opponents In 
the stretch. Jennie W. would likely have 
settled the race In the fourth heat, but 
when well ahead In the back stretch a 
wheel of the sulky broke, throwing Driv
er Bodoin. St. Anthony and Hal B Junior 
fought It out In a great race and In a 
driving finish St. Anthony, who Is owned 
by D. L. Whittaker of Toronto, gained the 
decision. St. Anthony was a 14 to 1 shot 
in the heat. The Judges considered Jen
nie W.’s accident unavoidable and placed 
her third. The fifth heat saw Jennie W. 
win by half a length with St. Anthony 
second and the tired Hal B. third. The 
last beat was the slowest of the race 
2.17)4. Jennie W. was a strong favorite 
thruout and for the final heat the bookies 
refused' to bet against her at any price.
This is Jennie W.’s second win over Hal 
B Junior this winter.

The classified race carried over from 
Tuesday went to Dan Fisher after Caeste 
Pointer had taken the fourth, while an
other classified went to Alcyde to three 

On Athenaeum Alleys straight. The third classified was un-
Tn -u. __ . , , finished. Fern Hal won the first heat,

th. Association last night, jep the second and Nettle Ethan third.
gam«î „won ,the f'rat two The meet will çloee to-morrow with the

the .College team: however, I flve mile, the MS, a classified, and two 
anrt i'll1 ug a 978 in the last running races, -#htch the association has
them in great Sri* declded to Put •>“ « novelty contests, away with two games from the ’’singles”
L ng r ea tst y 1 e, totaling 611, while Local runners wilt compete. Four thou- , _ _ , , . . ^ , ,
Bill Vodden, the anchor of the College gand people attended the day’s racing, ln the Payne League last night, and also

T^Cll’i-Wag n*xt> wlth 661. the weather being the best of the meet- hung up a single game record when they
from Vhe l ^VMwM w^ ^b *>wn 984 to the last game. Cap.
high man. d L»i Dawson of the Bachelors lent the ratl-

The Treasury Dept, won the odd game 
from the Tariff Dapt., In the Dominion 
Express League, by one pin.

The A.O.U.W. game resulted In Trinity 
winning three straight from Granite. Joe 
Harper, with 545, was the high man. The 
scores :

Oakland Summary,
OAKLAND, Feb. 8.—The races to-day. 

resulted as follows:es in Fine Form
ig Accustomed
.’$ Style.

FIRST RACE, 1 mile:
1. Tahoo, 111 (Somas) 5 to 2.
2. Port Arlington, 111 (Martin). 7 to 1
3. Ann Revere, 106 (McCarthy), 30 to 1. 
Time 1.49 1-6. Albert Wolf, Ruisseau,

Sreezer. Sue Layton, T. W. Clark, A mala 
Ru«nax, Bob Chocolate also ran. 

SECOND RACE, 3(4 furlongs ’
L Presumption, 113 (Fisher), 13 to 20
2. Mille. 112 (J. McIntyre), 2 to 1
3. Dudo, 108 (Klrechbaum), 12 to L 
Time .44. Rey, Error, Panang, Mareeph

also ran.
THIRD RACE. 1 mile and 70 vardS'
L Feather Duster. 92 (Kederis), 4 to L
2. Inclement, 107 (E. Martin), 3 to L
3. Bndymton II., 102 (SeOden), 8 to L 
Time 1.60. Meltondale, Kaleerhoff, Tay

*!■ C* Clem. Miss Picnic. Faneull 
Hall, Colonel Jack, Southern Gold also 
ran.

FOURTH RACE, 1 mile:
1. Chester Crum, 119 (Mentry), 15 to L 
»• Arasee, 118 (McIntyre), 2 to 1.
3. Fort Johnson, 106 (Taplin), 7 to 2. 
Time 1.46 3-5. Roy Junior,’ Torbelllno 

also ran.
J^àpp’ 1 m*i* and 70 yard»:

1. Mise Officious, 93 (Radtke), 9 to 2.
2. Icarian, 106 (J. McIntyre) 8 to 1.
3. Massa. 96 (Kederis), 4 to L
Time IS K Ocean View, Moleeev, 

Sfiver Grain, MHitaryman, Nebraska 
Point Lace, Recluse, Young Belle 

and Winéberry also ran:
SIXTH RACE, Futurity course:
1. Emma G„ 107 (Kederis), 6 to L
2. Billy Myer, 109 (Kirachbe-um), 8 to L 
*■ F- G. Hogan, 105 (E. Martin), 7 to 1. 
Time 1.14. Twilight Queen, Lorenzo,

Belle of Iroquois, Burleigh, Father Staf- 
fprd- Geneva, Special Delivery, Thomas 
Calihoun, Home Run also ran.

106
.107

Brewed 
especially 
for those 
who find ^ 

ordinary Stout 
too heavy to be 
enjoyable.

-1. -
1<*> Sam Matthews ..103 
103 Dusty 
106 Agnar 
103 Rash

FOURTH RACE!—Purse, three-year-olds 
and up, 11-16 miles :
Ella Bryson 
Milton B.
Hoffman

V, Feb. 8.—Ad Wo|.
champion of the 

out Brown of New 
■rd six-round draw 
n Athletic Club in

S'orker had a alight 
■jorlty of the rounds 
:eam compered with 
'ion. Wolgast seem- 
m the peculiar style 
latter many times 

it’s head and body 
Wolgast tried all 

trade to reach his : 
and roughing to 1 

,t he was warned by 
different occasions, 

ight a better battle 
while the showing 

specially in the early 
Igappolntment. As 
irore accustomed to 
'ought ln much bet-

chemipion bantam- 
d, was defeated by 
this city; Joe Jeen- 

tage over Jim Barry,
11 of California out- 
ueary of New Yoiit 1 
les.
say# it was Brown’s

Hal10s
194 TNC
109

ssewtsr ce.
..... 93 County Tax 
....163 Prlnceltke ..
• ...166 Eloro ............

FIFTH RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 
and up, %-mllo :
Wise Mason...........
Gold Dust................
Casque..................
Marie Hyde............
All Red,......................

97
108

STOUT
Seel112

9^ SPECIAL
EXTRA MILD

*vST0UT^

101Oakhurst ...
101 Bob Co ........
196 Royal Onyx 
110 Joe Galtens

103
.106
.112 IV» always O.K. if it's O'KEEFE'S.

At Hotels, Cafes and Dealers generally.

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO- LIMITED.

116
SIXTH RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 

and up, 1*4 miles : \
Galley Slave 
First Peep...
Stonemen...,
Golconda....
Elfall..............

Weather clear; track fast.

221
lOl.101 Star Over 

101 Ten Paces 
104 Oberon .... 
.106 Masnla ...

TORONTO.101
‘ LT104

107
109

Match Game. Irish vs Dutch.
OA the Brunswick alleys last night, the 

Irish met the twitch tn a match game, 
which resulted in the Irish winning the 
odd game. The, scores :

Irish—
J. Graham .
C. Bills ........
W. Nell ___
G. Clarke ..

„W,; Beare ..

Totals ..............
Dutch—

W. Wfls..............
C. Mundry ........
H. Graham ..
W. Ellis ..........
J. Phllpe ........

Totals ....

*4Juarez Entries.
FIRST RACE; 5 furlongs:

Emma L.....
Strange d’Or 
Guy fencer 
Stanley S....
Mtrquls de San....lit Roman .... .
Ed. Withers...
Marlborough..

SECOND RACE 7 furlongs:
Dixie Dixon:.............. 104 Elmollno ..... ...106
Sporting Life.............106 Personalty ..106
Plume.............................107 Melissa .................... 107
Biskra...........................107 Col. Bronston ..107
Deneen...........................107 Slscus ....................... 107
The Slicker..............107 Bonnie P. Char. .107

BAGHELOUSSETTRIMMING 
UCKIWINIS’NEW RECORD

A^5107 Hoopa ......................107
109 Texan ....
109 Fritz Emmett ...109 
.10» Gordon Bleu ....109

^ CURES>
Men & Womeniro

12 3 T'l.
____  123 136 129- 388
........ 132 106 102- 338
........ 152 122 108- 382
........ 118 .85 118- 316
........ 160 179 170- 609

W The Big e for unnstnrsl % 
f diacbsrgee, inflammation!. 1 

Irritations or nlceratlonr of 1 
mnoons membranes. Painless, 
Guaranteed not to atricture. 
Prevents contagion.

The Evans Chemhui Co. 
AOINOINNATl.O. . 

u.e. a.

.1131 to ....... U2 Tommy Twig ....112

Robinson Rolls 603 and Railroad
ers Win in Pa)ne League— 

Scores of Night

.......... 678 «27 627 1932
1 2 S T’l.

.... 146 119 184- 469
.... 107 102 118— 822
.... 161 126 94— 370
.... 93 91 80- 364
.... 168 168 131- 467
.... "ëœ 665 652 1883

ran.

I Entries.
8.—The card for to» 

furlongs: .
0 Creed ........................
I Dutch Rock..........168

15 Jest ......................103
II Pickaninny 
S Sureon ....
5 Ban Ann ..
1 mile:
7 Godfather .............. 103
6. Thistle belle........... 106
13 Veneta Strome .101 
h Miss Roberts ... 98

THIRD RACE, 6 furlongs:
86 Oriental Peart .. 90 

. 99 Rio Pecos ..
108 Harlem Maid ...108 
111 Clint Tucker ....111

VUnion Jack....
Sona.....................
Royal Captive 
Ocean Queen. 
Beaitman..........

Billy Muh—Gray’s Lacks wan as steamed o<V»..103
Stitt ♦.

sand people attended the day’s racing, 
the weather being the beet of the meet.

Classified race, purse $300:
Dan Fisher, b.h.,by A1 Brino,

R. McGlrr, Owen Sound
(McBride) ......................................

Csss le Pointer, b.m.,1. Smith,
Toronto (Ewing) .............. .. 2 8 4 1 8

Bert Nutherst, b.g., H.Brusle,
New Haven, Conn., (Bruele) 4 18 8 2 

Freida K., b.m., W. McICen- 
na, Saranac Lake (Shelden) 8 4 3 4 4 
Time 2.24%. 2.25, 2.27%, 2.21%, 2.21. 
Classified race, purse 3800:

Alcyde, ring., by Alcyara, D. L. 
Whittaker, Toronto fBurnham).. Ill 

Brooke and

.m Hotel Le*gue.
99 FOURTH RACE, 4 furlongs:

First Star..................110 Kg Broom stick..110
Amon........... ’........... 115 John Robert ,...U6
Cmllsse............ ............m Booger Battle ..110
Closer.......................... 120 Upright .120

Booger Battle and Closer coupled. 
FIFTH RACE, 6 furlongs:

Marjorie K.

BLOOD DISEASES
3 T’l. Affecting throat, mouth and skin thoroughly 

165 135 148— 438 ?*r v Involuntary losses, impotence, unnatural
191 discharges and all diseases of the nerves and genito-

,2r~ ™ | onnsry organs a specalty. It makes no difference 
J®—f'31 who haa fmled to cure you. Call or write. Consul- 

oW ! tation free. Medicines sent to any address. Hours. 
103 169— 406 9 a.m. to g p.m.; Sundays, 3 to g p.m. Dr. J. Reeve,

---- ------ ------ -----  sgj Sherboume^treetisixth house south otGerrard-
823 693 806 2300 street. Toronto

3 T’l.
138 164 188- 490
134 175 176- 484
163 162 144- 469

The Gorman dropped two to the Came
ron In the Hotel League last night. The 
scores :

Gorman—
Nicholson ............
McGrath ..............
Austen ..................
Haight ...................
Bateman ..............

.. 97

.. 98
12 111 ponders one of Ms best rollers On Robln-

1 2son, and that gentleman totalled 603 and 
won against (two) his team mates. Grif
fith also raised the high single when he
Put ln 242 to the last encounter. The 
•cores:

Bachelors—
Dyer ....
Kennedy 
Walker £.
Adams ...
Dawson .

........ 172 112
101) Salai .......................102

Fred/ Ebsen...... ......102 Quartermaster ,106‘
..106 Meckler ................ 106
..106 Uncle Ben .......... 109

I .... 144
Sigurd...............
Bobby Boyer.
Sterlln..............

SIXTH RACE, 1 mile:
Croreover................... 104 Intrinsic ....
MarianCasey
'The Wolf........
Dorante............

i miles:
3 Molesey .
9 Clamor ....

—A League.— Totals .. 
Cameron—

1103 2 3 T’l.
... 161 194 167— 502
... 199 147 126— 471 ! Scott ............
... 172 167 166- 505 Boyce ......... .
... 162 .168 199— 539 Moffatt ...
... 161 165 182— 506 Coulter ....

-----  ------ ------ ----- 1 Allen ............

Midnight Sons—
Davy ........
Crook ........
Hughes ... 
Wallace ..
Flood .....

.. 169 159 189-^08

.. 118 136 188- 461 ________ __________

.. IS E ES
o™, ,,, —_ —-,, Owen Sound (Ray) ............................ 4 $ 2

.......... 829 861 897 Rex, ch.h., R. W. Stewart, Ottawa
I (Hodgson) ...................... ... .......................

............ ?*? J®7 .177“ Queen’s Ideal, b.g., A W. Suffran.

............ î2® IStS Brandon (McEwen) ............................ 6 4 4

............«j®7 If7 uoj Tlme 2.19%, 2.19%, 2.18%.
...........  I44 Is.S4® Classified race, purse $300:
............ 181 213_ 561 Fern Hal, b.m., by Gold Hal. W.

H. Macpherson, Kemptvllie, Ont.
(Macpherson) ......................... ............ 1 2 *

. , , _. Jap, ch.g., T. A Stewart. Deeer-
7 * -.-it, T"!- onto (Burnham) .....................3 1 0

” ^ T28- 442 Ne:tie Ethan, b.m.. A.D. McBride,
432 433 î?J~390 Toronto (McBride) ...... .................

• 739 168 1*5— 4^ *iver Joe, ^g. IF. W. Entrtcken,
” }£. Tavlstock^unt. (McEwen) ........

199 1,2 16>— 528 Capt. Sarable, b.s.. D. C. Larwlll,
Buckingham (Laflamme) ............ 6 6 2

Harry Mac, b.h., D. H. McMann.
Reaboro. Ont. (Brusle) ..................

Elmont, b.b., W. O. Webb, Ed
ward». N Y. (Webb) ............ Dis.

Frank, b.h., E. M. Herrington,
Plcton, Ont. (Herrington) ............ Dis.
Time 2.20. 2.19%, 2.23%.

-Domini Fv"” Ter ^ 781 2345 Jentot W.^h.m^W Al^nder,

3 ’T’l Treaau^TA"- PrtoS1 T’l.l^, JB nptr<*£<■3 3 1 3 1

jjfcg Brownm U3 It» ^

161 iæ— Coulter..................... *.............. ]Î2 St. Arfony, ,c.g ,D. L. Whit-
193 167 150— 510 wilcon .....................................  ^®, !£! —? taker. Toronto (Burnham). 3 3 3 1 2

1 Wilson ..................................... 102 146 123- 3,1 -n^e 2.15, 2.17. 2.15%, 2.15%, 2.17%.
T^T ~ ~ Ur Starter, Fred Upton: judges. John Kina. 
641 630 631 1902 Dr jyàrrts and Dr. Gilpin: timer, Alf.

“ 3 1 ' Coleman.

346 tft
97 ..112 1 1ran.

RICORD’S
SPECIFIC Uleet^Strloture.

pointed In this. 91 per bottle. Sole agency, 
■clokibld's Drug Store, Elm Struts 
Cor. Twuujlry, Toro* to.

The only 
which will 

cure

Remedy 
permanent 
Gonorrhoea, 

etc No

/Flee Ride* Three Winner*.
JUAREZ, Feb. 8—The races to-day 

resulted as follows :
FIRST RACE—3% furlongs :
1. Yankeer, 111 (Rice), 3 to 2
2. Jack Walnwrlght, 111 (Mountain), 8 

to L.
It. Masselo, 105 (Molesworth), 40 to 1. 

jTlme* .41 3-5. Noah, Booger Battie, Ted 
Barrington, Albert Jones, Bonnie Prince, 
Melbourne, Zapotec, Big Brave ai«d Mene- 
lik also ran. i» »

SECOND RACE—One mil* :
1. Wolferton. 110 (Rice), 6 to 1.
2. Mike Jordan, 110 (Denny), 8 to 1.
3. BUcky Mose. 113 (Keogh), 3 to 1. 
Tlhte 1.40 3-5. Solltus, St. Hilda. Guns-

ton-7 Alma Boy, Judith Page. Marcus, 
Dene. Manila S. and Projectile also ran. 

THIRD RACE—Six. furlongs
1. Milpitas, 118 (Ramsay), 10 to 1.
2. Thurbet. 115 (McGee); 10 to 1. -
3. Smiley Metzner, 115 (Rice,). 10 to 1. 
Time 1.14 3-6. Loween, Waldorf Belle,

Joe Woods, Kiamesha II., Balella, Preen 
and Vlrgle Casse also ran.

FOURTH RACE-Seven furlongs :
1. Enfield, 106 (Rice), 3 to 2
2. Vreeland, 103 (Molesworth), 15 to 1.
3. Gen. Marchmont, 104 (McCullough), S 

to 2.
Time 1.25 2-5. Intrinsic, West Point, 

Stanley Fav and Lomond also ran. 
FIFTH RACE—5% furlongs :
1. Soon, 107 (Keogh), 3 to 1.
2. Mars and, 105 (Mountain), 6 to 1.
3. Petite Oiseau, 110 (Gamer), 15 to 1. 
Twalani, Brave Withers, Agility,Tee May,

Maxine Dale, Lady Stalwart, Double F, 
and Jim Me also ran.

SIXTH RACE—One mile :
1. Acumen, 105 (Garner), 6 to 2.
2. Ben Prior. 93 (Moore), 8 to 6.
3. Gramercy, 10) (E. Cotton)," 20 to 1. 
Time 1.40 2-5. Sir Edward, Miss Caith

ness, Hoyle and Lady Elizabeth also ran.

Futurity Course:
6 Fountain Square.HA 
0 Jack Paine ......1M
3- Seacliff .....................103
1 Winning Wldow.Itt 
1 Pride of Llsmort.WO 
0 Pluvious ................... 17

m...104
106 Bad News ......107
109 John Louis ..........Ill

!...2 2 5
.. 174 147 140- 461 
.. 1(6 134 220- 620.114 Totals ..........

LackawaWas—
Robinson ..........
Meyers ................
Griffith ................
Payne ...................
Gray ......................

Total* ........ "

- Totals ..........
College—

Legge .......... .
Anderson ............
Gallow ................
Armstrong ..... 
Vodden ................

... 845 841 739-2525
1 2 3 T’l.

... 192 190 221— 603

... 149 209 193- 561

... 179 161 242— 582

Totals 775 783 867 24241 2Weet End Weekly Handicap Meet.
Another of the popular senior, weekly 

handicap meets was decided ft the Weet 
End Y last night, when the running high 
jump and the 440 yards potato race were 
contested. Kitchen captured, the race and 
Beddell won the Jump. The results:

440 ya-ds. potato raqer-L Kitchen (2 
secs, handicap), time 1.40; 2, Johnston (6), 
L40; 3. Dennis (6), 1.40 US; - 4. Boehn (11), 
1.40 1-6; 5, Wilson (scr). 1.40 4-5 : 6. Tate 
(6), 1.40 4-5 ; 7, Beddell (to), 1.40 4-5 ; 8, Bar
ber. (to), 1.40 4-5_

Running high jump-1, Beddell (14 ln. 
handicap), height 5.9; 2. Marshall /(scr.), 
5.6%; 3 Neil son (8 In.), 5.5; 3, Kitchen (8 
In.), 5.5: 4. Ptppy (10 In.), 5.5; 5; Boehn 
(11 In.), 5.5.

A meeting will be held on Friday night 
for fe purpose of talking over the soccer 
situation and also to form a, team. All 
Interested are requested to attend at 816.

3 3 8

T. R. C. Three-Mart League
: i^ s îs= a

League. The scores :
Sheridanat.Î7.................. 106 167 169 103-"s37 Var*Hy Indoor Track Meet

Fraser ............................... 163 134 196 21fr- «96 Varsity s annual Indoor track meet will
Anglin ...............................  196 180 161 148— 680 he’ld *” the gymnasium on the two

________ •________ _____  days, Feb. 20 and March 1. The events
Totals .......................  462 471 526 464 1913 w4n he the same as last year: High Jump,

1 2 3 4 T’l. on*-<luarter mile run, putting 16-lb. shot.
161 141 156 137- 585 °"« ml'e ™n. This year the small

127 121— 346 sotry fee of 10c will be charged, or 3 for 
168 178- 622 ^ *

e
mile and 70 yards:
14 Greentorldge ... .114
II Pete ........................... Ill
il John J. Rogers..111
» Oretehen G............10)
09 Nettie Traver ..109 
19 Flora Riley .........109

796 879 984—2679Totals 737 846 976 2567
—B League.— L Rosedale Two-Man League.

In the" Rosedale I.O.O.F. Two-Man 
League last nlgbt, Red Rose and Tuberose 
Played a postponed game. Red Rose win
ning three games.

Red Rose—
Jones ...............
Luttrell ..........

Totals ....
Tuberose—

Luttrell .......
Pethlck ..........

Totals ........................ 321 273

Clans—
Kaiser ........
Smith ........
Warburton
Currie ........
Wilmott ...

Totals ..........
A. Y. C.—

McDowell ..........
Smith ............;...
Burrows ............
North ....................
Russell ................

nllc and 70 yards:
1 Howard Pears on.1li
1 Netting .... .....109
» Meada ............... ....109
6 Arthur Rouae ..106 
>4 Lady McNally ..104 
4 DLeciello .... -...104 
3, 1 3-16 miles:
2 Fernando ................Ill
)j Mad. Musgrave .104 
14 Quality Street ..104 
>2 J'ge "Henderson..10$ 
12 Lord Clinton.....100 
JO Zahra ......................... 98

4SI

Scores :
1 2 3 4 T’l.

..137 161 125 143- 466 Glrdler .. 
.. 150 190 145 166- 651 N. Bird .

Americans— 
Barber ............

2 4 4

.. 162 146 
. 119 167........ 785 791 785 2361

1 2 3 Fl. I
........ 177 1ST 133— 447
...... -132 145 195— 472
........ 160 206 141— 507
........ 170 168 145- 483
........ 125 ,139 167— 431 ;

6 6 5 Comprom-iee.
Corpulent Suitor (on his knees)—If 

you wljl not accept my offer, at least 
help me up.

287 241 309 1107 
4 T’l. 

124— 444 
181— 615

422 456 441 436 1765Totals
1 2

... 137 151 

... 184 127 R. C. B. C. League.
The Storks corralled two game* from 

the Owls In the Royals’ Bird League last 
night. The scores :

Owls—
Brown ..............
Young .............
Bam ford ........
Harding ..........
Graham ..........

206 1059■'Mall Won From Globe.
Mail won two from Globe:
Globe—

Parker ..............
Shawcrces ........
Moise ....................
Richardson ....
Beer .......... . ...

Totals . ■ »------ 1 2 3 T’l.
.......... 133 167 151— 463
.......... 300 150 160- 510
.......... 166 150 143- 461
.......... 164 146 146— 434
.......... 196 169 163- 536

Centrer League.
In the Central League last night, the 

Royal Grens. won three from the Tenth. 
Following are the scores :

Tenth Sergts.— 12 3 T’l.
Keele ....................................... 151 125 111— 387
Nelson .................................... 132 ................— 122
Tansley .................................. 161 140 133— 434
Cooke ..................................... 131 102 96— 339
Finn ........................................ 139 131 144— 403
Ctaridge .......................................... 136 94— 230 Qke

Rlverdale Euchre Club. .Totals ............................. 694 634 578 1906 Walker
The euchre match at the home of Taos. Royal Grens— 12 3 T'l. Dixon

Carl, 187 Withrow avenue, next Saturday Benn‘ett ................................ 145 124 jgg— 432
at 8 p.m. will bring together a bunch or Bickford .............................. 208 156 135— 499
the best players In town. The club will xvtlson .................................. 119 139 116— 374
split up and play for a prize. An oyster Keuy ...................................... 114 200 155— 469

and music will follow the match, philips ................................. 140 184 139— 468

1 a
........ 169 .149
........  98 129
........ 133 113

s at Rochester.
Feb. 8.—In the first 

here, Lot Roe, West 
n the mile event ln 
-mHÿtJn T.28. Houser 
s a poor -ecored In 
just played with the 
adi them beat at *11

*r- :M

1 2 2 2 3
.... 143

.............. 829 769 783 2381
1 2 8- T'L

............. 154 156 183- 492
............ 175 168 148— 481
............ 158 167 132— 453
............ 173 148 148— 469
............ 156 197 182- 536

............ 816 816 798 2430

Totals , 
Storks— 

McFariane 
Hull ...........

Totals .... 
Mall—

Gerrard ............
Walker ............
Brun "kill ....
Wt bster ..........
Faulkner ........

.»... 765 719 832—2303 Totals
8 T’l. Tariff Dept—

151 132 149— 432 Coulter
154 145 189— 188 Mver ...............
152 139 168- 4541 Dawes"..."..""*'.

156 161— 464 Wickham ............
120 U1 181— 472

1 . 1
.... 115 157 139- 401
.... 135 157 Ml— 433
.... 112 91 136— 339
.... 128 140 89- 357
.... 101 136 125— 362

I
.... 147es Defeat Weston if

ecutlve time the Scotch 
won their league 

1st Weston septet to » 
t hockey last night in 
e. This team has el- 
ace in the Interaseoel- 
score, 6—3. was no- to* 

V, the Thistle» ranking 
the Weston team. The 
line-up : _

, McClelland; point. F. 
G. Milne; rover, "• 
iodle; right, H. Coulter)

, Webb; point. Arnold; 
rover. Henderepn; 

right, Wakely; left

Miller
Totals ......

............ 724 741 848-2315
____ Hunt Races. Printer? League.

. .NEW YORK. Feb. S.—A meeting of the In the evening section of the Printers’ Wlllings
board of directors of the United Hunts League at the Toronto Bowling Club last Sawyer ............
Rating Association was held vesterday night Dunlop and Rose surprised Mac- 1 Dickson .£?.....................
at the Windsor Arcade, Perry Belmont Lean Publishing Co. by winning the odd J. Harper %.;r.................
presiding, and the following were elected game. George Martin of MacLeans for I H. Harper 
members : Joseph E. Davis, David Dow1», the third time ln succession was high 
M. L. Schwartz. A. C. Schwartz, Hamil- ) man for the night with 378. The 

Hadden, H. A. Buck, H. F. Godfrey, t Dunlop & Rose— 1 2
C. L. Appleton. Sidney W. Fish, Law- ■ Hales .... 
rence Rumsey and Dll win Starr. It was Lowe .... 
decided to hold a spring meeting at Bel- Clark
mont Park Terminal on Thursday. June Wilson ..........
8. and Saturday, June 10. The program Minty Ï..........
will be made up of races for bona fide
and qualified hunters, for hacks and/ Totals ............... ............. 822 740 847—2409 Totals
galloways, as well as several open events. MacLean Pub. Co.— 12 3 T'l.

...................  179 1$6 184— 549
..».............. 116 146 116—378
.................... 141 166 153— 460
.................... 206 182 191— 5-8
.................... 173 161 147— 530 _ „ , , ,

-----  ------ -----  -----  tureshtp at Toronto University in mem-
<.............. ’ 843 841 741—2435 | ory of her husband.

Totals ....am Totals .......... .... 591 681 630 1902
—A. O. L\ W. League.— Hotel Ktsssnsss, King end Chore h 

Le die* end centièmeSts.
grill with innate, open till 
ported German Beers on drnnght.

German 
tm-;=

.... 186 166 107— 449
.... 102 1 24 148— 474

.. 117 134 180— 431
.. 167 176 302— 543
.. 129 116 206— 35l

Trinity I.— 1 supper2

"‘Must Have Discipline in Baseball.
CINCINNATI. 0-1-Feb. 8.—C. L. Her

zogs claim of $366.66 against the Boston 
National League Club for salary during 
his suspension from July 5 to Aug. 1, In
clusive, was disallowed by the National 
Ba'eba'l Commission- ln a de-Islon promul
gated to-day. The commission found that 
“the Boston Club was justified In sus
pending the player for his arbitrary disre
gard of discipline.” '

Montreal Curler Dies of Heart Disease
MONTREAL, Feb. 8.—Curlers of Mont

real were iast night shocked by the news 
of the sudden death of Mr. Robert Samp
son.

Mr. Sampson had just skipped a rink of 
the Caledonia Club to victory and started 
for home. He was taken ill In the sleigh 
and died within two minutes. Heart dis
ease Is supposed to be the cause of death.

Totals ..... .... 726 80S 708 2242

Brunswick Individual Competition.
Bob Stewart beat Fred Phelan tn the 

Brunswick Individual competition yester
day afternoon by 61 pins. Stewart rolled 
in great form when he started to strike 
to the sixth frame of the fifth game, and 
stuck in twelve straight strikes. Follow
ing are the scores :
F. Phelan (1864) •:

179 174 204 235 201 189 164 157 177 184 
R. Stewart (1936) :

196 17? 181 190 213 195 181 206 199 176

Gladstone League.
The Canadas won the odd game from 

the Careys in the Gladstone League last 
nlgbt. The scores :

Canadas—
Black ................
Morrison ........
Downing ....
Stewart ........
Tomlin ..........

Totals ............
Carey»—

Whyte ,...................
Rowell ..................
Whaley ............
Cordingty ............
Boyd .....................

. 801 706 843 2360
1 2 3 T'l.

.. 129 98 166— 393
........ 102 159 158- 419
........  90 94 S3— 267
........ 138 133 148-«420
........ 130 142 183*- 445

Totals ........
Granite-

score :
3 7*1.

........ 176 167 170- 313 Honan .....................

....... 161 122 164— 447 Humphrey ............

........ 146 149 162— 467 McPhail ..................

........ 184 183 173— 5*9 Toose .......................

.... e 155 139 179- 473 Falrbaim ..............

1 2 3 T’l.
........ 141 193 163- 137
........ 162 163 130- 455
........ 136 168 210- 514
........ 192 152 191- 535
........ 134 174 166- 464

..........V
I

excellent referee com* 
clean, fast game 01 628 736 1944579 ..........  765 860 850 2465

3 T’l.
113 134 154— 391

129 148— 454
.... 187 194 143— 523 cap at a mile last night resulted as fol-
.... 114 146 159- 419 lows:
.... 194 162 164— 510 1. W. Carlton (30 secs.), 4.31 1-5.

-----  -----  --------------2 A Knox (9 wees.), 4.40 3-5.
.... 785 744 767 2291 3. J. Tressider (to secs.), 4.43 2-5.

%;> :
i Carlton Wins Central Handicap.

The Central Y.M.C.A. harriers’ handl-
Wllkee ..........
Went ..........
Reid ...............

They play McGill j Martin1 ..........
an Intercollegiate I Elliot ..........

Memorial Lectureship.
Mrs. Lydia Marsh-tt of Illinois, for

merly bf Toronto, has left a bequest 
of $5000 to establish an occasional lec-

Varsity Basketball Team for Montreal
To-night the Varsity basketball team 

„ leave for Montreal.
Friday afternoon In 
League game. They also play Montreal 
Y.M.C.A. on Saturday night.

........ 177

AM R. DANDŸ 
id LIQUORS
rd Street East
d to all parts of the 
for price list. •*

if- \Totals Totals

FT

Little Jeff’s Choice of a Top-Piece Proves Unsatisfactory to Mutt By “ Bud ” Fisher►ld $ CO.
•for Men fIKS WHY nmc, JEFF;- t NHT \

seen you since the b<6 '
F16HT (N K6N0. SAN. DC 
YOU kmo\n that I 046. You 

! è A HAT 004 THNT F16HT 
I'AGONHKGWe YOU AH 

\ORbgR e=QS.IT SH&HTNCM ^

St.—22 King 8t.W
MUEL MAY&C0
LIARD TABLE

anufacturers.

7>I WANT SOtAe-l ’ 

TH/N(>"'bVteU-, T,
t'Nt rnyeo of these 

Plain slack, hats, 
gimme SomethIH&
IN A PEAR.L CR-UY 
SlUC HAT.

*5? GO OPi JWEU= X 
WELU.

IF IT A/N'T 
«JIM BLYLBR.!

WHAT 
THE -

II’LL G6T SOMETHING 
CLAtSY, SOMETHING 
NEW. IT'LL KNOCK 
MUTT DEAD

hey, Murn
Heu-O ? j

l¥I NKHTin II 5U-™ Year,

m Send for (ataloju* 
® 102 S-104,

Adciaide St., Wi 
TORONTO. 1

I NKJE DAN,

-nr 1 ©J ? r?j >t*A< I •> YOU LOO* X 
UkE < *
UNtic S*MrÎX

Xv.

Qof Bowling Alley* 
agent*

■r I1
L

1 1 m)ii□ plies. Sole 
e celebrated,-

ft
i td u )•A|J BOWLIN» /i T: «N

C <BALL %i 1 EA =-AJho best on the tri> 
ever slips, never loses j 
ys rolls true, boo** 

becoft*

* t
a- « X<Ti

X

-V Oât-ly./does not
utely guaranteed. * 

,ny other reputfl*-*

J complies with ** 
A. »• * 1 
puttin* ; 

. the sll*>„ 
will

/

u \

-5sVS'S/rfà «W
5 «#/’

(1 t
atlons of t-e
1 alleys are 
Try one on 
and you 

alL

IS
»

248 —e. ■
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DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

SPECIALISTS
In the following Diseases ot Men:

Varicocele 
Epilepsy 
Syphilis 
Stricture
Emissions

And Blood. Nerve and Bladder Dis
eases. Call, or send history for 
free advice. Free Book on diseases, 
and Question Blank. Medicine fur
nished ln tablet form. Hours—10 a. 
m. to 1 p.m.. and t to « p-m, Sun- 
flays—10 a m. to 1 p.m. Consulta- 
-on free
DR3. SOPER & WHITE
25 Toronto St.. Toronto. Ont.

Lost Vitality 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Piles
Bcsema
Asthma
CatarA
Diabetes
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iXp*
- joK AT OSGOODE HALL IHAT SALE

TO-DAY

come under the charge of obtaining 
money from the public under fa.lee pre
tences, or of acting for the benefit of 
the telegraph companies.

A gentleman brings a recent case to 
notice as a sample of what frequently 
occurs. A letter had been sent with a 
special delivery stamp, and it arrived 
in Toronto on Sunday morning. For
tunately he had a telephone .and was 
notified at Jti. o’clock that if he came 
down from hie distant address, he 
could obtain it. The letter was not de
livered till 8.15 next day. Had be not 
had a telephone, he would have heard 
nothing of It. Had the message been 
telegraphed, it would have been deliv
ered at once. The postmaster-general 
should warn the public that hie spe
cial delivery stamps are no use for 
Sunday, as the postoftce evidently 
doee not consider an urgent message 
a work of necessity.

This recalls the case of the man who 
for convenience mailed a small parcel 
at the nearest postofflce so as not to 
have to carry it home. Two days later 
he received a notice stating that there 
was a parcel at the postofflce for him, 
too heavy for the carrier to deliver and 
he could have it on calling. Tills hap
pened in Toronto.

BIBLE TERCENTENARY.
In celebration of the tercentenary of 

the issue of the authorized version of 
the English Bible, a mass meeting Is 
to be held In Massey Hall next Tues
day, under the auspices of the Upper 
Canada Bible Society. The meeting 
will be a representative one and all 
shades of opinion interested in Bible 
work will be Joined In honor of the 
occasion.

Whatever differences there may be 
about textual criticism or historical 
origins or other matters of Biblical 
scholarship, there is no controversy 
over the value of the English authoriz
ed version of the Bible to the English- 
speaking race. It has been literature 
and religion, poetry and philosophy, 
humanity and divinity, inspiration and 
comfort for three hundred years.

An Interesting exhibition of old, rare, 
and curious Bibles and manuscripts
will be held Imthe public library on , , _ . , , .... ,„ ,, . ,___, , _ lng grace of being a "Methody man"
College-st., beginning the 13th inet., I t...but j legpeCka ’im for that”!) So
and continuing for two 'weeks in con- *1 can hardly see how he can refer to

. 1centres of evangelistic activity, and 
this had the manifest and undoubted 
advantage of reaching many times the 
number of people which it would have 
been possible to reach It Massey Hall 
alone had been used. But it had also 
this manifest disadvantage, which may 
not after all be very much of a disad
vantage, that the meetings were some
what lets spectacular, and the revival 
somewhat less prominently In the pub. 
lie eye than If *11 the Interest had been 
centred in one great meeting.

One feature of the campaign was Its 
appeal to the churches.. It may be that 
the number of conversions was not up 
to the expectations of many, and Mr. 
Chapman himself seemed to feel dis
appointed in this respect, but there is 
no doubt that the churches were quick
ened and helped by the services. The 
preaching at the different centres was 
evangelical, clear and strong, and 
Chapman’s appeals were exceed
ingly Impressive, while the sing
ing was a marked feature of the 
services at each centre. Mr. Alexan
der, at Massey Hall. Showed himself, 
a* usual, to be an adept in the art of 
getting a crowd to sing-

A few of the Bible readings, how
ever, did not consort very well with 
Methodist teaching. Pre-mlllenarlan- 
*sm o* rather a bold type was intro
duced on a few occasions, and did not 
greatly conduce to that harmony of 
spirit so essential in such campaigns. 
But this was the exception.

The meetings are over, and the 
church has learned again its lesson, 
that successful 
upon personal work as much as, per
haps more than, upon powerful ser
mons, and Methodists probably have 
learned that the effectiveness of pre
sent-day evangelistic methods 
much to its study and reproduction of 
early methods, such as were familiar 
to the Methodists of long ago.

The artistic line drawings 
of women and children that 
appear in The Sunday 
World every week are from 
the pen of Nell Brinkley, 
who has achieved a fame in 
this class of work. The Sun
day World is the great home 
journal, -and is found in 
almost every home in To
ronto. For sale everywhere.

The Toronto Worldf: yhe Gas
Range You

Sold Me ML.!
ANNOUNCEMENTS :FOUNDED 1880.

A Morning Newspaper Published Every 
Day la the Tear.

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO. 
Corner James and Richmond Streets.

TELEPHONE CALLS:
Main 5308—Private Exchange Connect

ing All Departments.
fS.OO

will pay for the dally World for one 
year delivered In the City of Toronto 
or by mall to any addreee In Canada, 
Orest Britain or the United States.

$2.00
will pay for The Sunday World for 
one year by mall to any address in 
Canada or Great Britain. Delivered In 
Toronto or for sale by all newsdealers 
and newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and 
all other foreign countries 
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•Motion» set down for single court 
for Thursday, 9th Inst., at 10 a.m.:

1— Marshall v. Foster.
2— Re Cotterill Estate.
3— Blyth v. Canadian Malleable.
4— Re Mulgrew.
6—Foxwell v. Kennedy.
6— Morand v. Hebert.
7— Richards v. Lambert.
8— Stotihers v. Taylor.
9— Clarkson v. Robins.
10— Sexton v. Brokenshire.

Peremptory list for divisional court 
for Thursday. 9th Inst., at 11 am.:

1—Northern Crown Bank v. Interna
tional.

3—Caron v. Ottawa.
3— Fox v. London.
4— Thompson (Wm.) v. T. H. A B. 

Ry: and Thompson (Z.) v. T. H. A ti. 
Ry.’

5— Pratt v. Waddington.
6— McCualg v. Lalonde.

■; M
10 Dozen TRESS & CO.’S 
Best Make English Hats— 
Soft and Stiff—This Sea
son’s Samples. -Regular 
Value of these, $2 to $3— 
One Day’s Sale to Clear, 
50c. Sizes 6 3*4 to 7 1-8.

Wreyford & Co.
85 King Street West

tp■ L* if
'4.

„
■ This Is only one expression j>t 
I appreciation shown by our custo-
■ mers as to the quality of cooking
■ which can be turned out with a
■ VULCAN GAS RANGE. So many 

I hgve testified of the excellent work
: ■ U will do. The burners are de- 
m rigned Lon scientific principles,

| ■ thereby,, giving you the maximum
■ heating "Value on the minimum of 
1 gas. The-Vulcan Range la built
■ for service.

I The Consumers’Gas Company of Toronto
45 ADELAIDE 5T. E.

| «7.200 GAS CONSUMERS ON OUR LISTS.

i ! ■I

.1
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|
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I
not sufficient without the right to 
regulate capital and" to supervise the 
application of the proceeds of new 
stock or bond issues. As for the pro
vincial board, it needs reconstitution 
on proper line* and a similar exten
sion of its powers. It began with a 
totally wrong Idea—not altogether’ its 
own fault—of its function, and It can
not become effective until that initial 
error 1» rectified and the mei 
a wider and more comprehe 
tif their responsibilities In 
Interest.
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THURSDAY MORNING, FEB. 9, 1911.
—Master’s Chambers.

Before Cartwright, K.C., Master.
Shuter v. Burk—H. T. Beck, for de- ! Tool Oo.—E. E. A. DuVemet, K.C., for 

fendant Motion by defendant on con- plaintiff. F. Arnold!, K.C., for defend
ant for an order vacating certificate ants. An action for damages for 
of Its pendens. Order made. j breach of contract, the return of 3600

Watt Milling and Feed Co. v. Gibson j advanced, of drafts accepted and of 
—Wlddlfleld (Macdonell, McM. & G.), chattel property alleged to be withheld 
for defendant. Motion by defendant from plaintiff to defendants’ premises, 
on consent for an order, dismissing ac- 22 orillla-street, Toronto. Judgment: 
t coet! and vacating cer- i do not feel myself to be at liberty

“* ?e"den^1 °rl6r ™ade" to disregard the evidence of Jas. Pear- 
T J Iu°reeîenS: Bon and Christiana Bawden In corro-
T. J. Agar (Slmcoe), for applicants. No boratlon of defendant and I therefore 
one contra. Motion by Walter Messe- flnd &at car and Elsie Teeter for payment out p^ymeïti bTmLinHff m

Hamilton y. Fiood-H. T. Ceinltt, L"" , Luch^i
for plaintiff. No one contra Motion !,here le "™c.h ln th«
by plaintiff for a final order of fore- a ®ufp^F^ua- and
closure. evfn slnlfit®r, aspect. Plaintiff*» action

Re Stinson-Roberts v. Stinson (two 5* <$aanagee, thertibre, falls. But 
actions)—German (Macdonell A ri.), h,® ou*ht îo
for plaintiff. Motion by plaintiff for repaid the $600 cash advanced to 
an order for substitutional service of aerei“an,ts and to have a return and 
notice of motion in each case on de- cancellation of the drafts accepted by 
fendant. Orders made. htm- and I award the sum of $20 as the

value of certain chattels withheld from 
plaintiff by defendants at 22 OxilMa-et. 
Nearly all the evidence was directed to 
the issue as to terms of payment. 
Judgment as above without costs; 30 
days' stay. ,

F THE COST OF RECIPROCITY.
The Canadian Century publishes a 

remarkable article . written toy Mr. 
George D. Griffin of Toronto, in hie 
eighty-sixth year, on the reciprocity 
treaty of 1854. between Canada and the 
United States, and ite effect on Cana
dian conditions. Thru the manufac-

■
Most Men Use

I Coffee For Breakfast DOW
§ Extra

Quilts,
covered
color.

'■ *9.00 t<
ibere take 
tslve view 
[he public

and are interested in the I 
kind of coffee they get.

Michie’s finest blend of'
Java and Mocha coffee is 
in a class by itself-— 
money canhot buy better.
IT IS A BREAKFAST NECESSITY

HICHIE & CO., Ltd
7 King St W., Toronto

■

evangelism depends LINEturing concerns of hie father, who, 
founded the Village of W&terdown In*1

SPREVerbiage—This is part of an evening 
newspaper heading: "No objection to 
changing the verbiage of conditional 
offer.”

mill, r store, 
1840 (n

Ms iron, woolen mills, foundry, flour 
mill and other industries. Mr. Griffin 
stated he had "a clear memory of the 
industrial and financial conditions of 
Canada from 1838 to thé treaty in 1854 
and of the conditions during the treaty 
and the conditions from its termination 
to this present time—that Is seventy- 
two years. This exceeds the ordinary 
span of human life and gives Mr. Grif
fin’s article, In addition to its intrin
sic value and Importance, an unusual 
note of personal interest. He was also 
able to draw upon a large amount of 
statistics, which he commenced to pub- 

„ llel1 in his Canadian Quarterly Review 
of October, 1863, and continued in hits 
Dominion Watchmen, from and includ
ing the years 1876 to 1879.

Contrary to common belief, Mr. Grif
fin held that the government returns 
proved that the reciprocity treaty wife 
most disastrous to Canada, industrial
ly, commercially and financially. He 
pointed for example to the Canadian 
carrying trade on the St. Lawrence, 
which dropped from $33.683,128 in 1864, 
to $15,298,600 in 1865, the first year of 
the treaty, while the canal tolls show
ed a decrease of $35,000, or thirty-two 
per cent. Large decreases also oceur- 

1 red in the tonnage of shipping enter
ing and leaving the St Lawrence,

owes Pure I 
various 
and do 
soiled
at #M
Régula
$15.00 1

Sir Alan Ayleaworth might at least 
support his own government in spell
ing." The Geographical Board of Canada, 
which Is the government authority on 
such questions, decided some years ago 
that Hudson Bay was the correct form, 
and the press generally has adopted it 
in consequence.

un-

TABl
80 enl 
Damas
Special

MAIJudge’s Chambers 
Before Sutherland, J.

Re Beldlng Lumber Co., Limited—R. 
G. Bmythe, for first petitioner. W. J. 
MoWhJnney, K.C., for second peti
tioner. M. P. Von der Voort, for the 
company. Two petitions for orders to 
wind up company.

Judgment: Objection was taken to 
the granting of an order on the first 
petition on the following ground inter 
alia, viz.: That the affidavit in sup
port of that petition was not filed be
fore service of the petition as required 
by C. R. 524. I think the objection is 
well taken and must prevail, and de
cline to grant the order on that peti
tion. As asked by second petition, or
der will go in usual form, declaring 
that the company ought to be wound 
up, directing that it be wound up, ap
pointing Geoffrey T. Clarkson pro
visional liquidator, and reference to ap
point permanent liquidator, etc., to 
master in ordinary.

V

MR. M’LENNAN AND CANONICITY.

JOHfBRICKS BEditor World: I should.like to beg a 
little of your space to reply to Mr. Mc- 
Lennan’s letter ln The World of the 
2nd Inat.

First, let me say he is evidently 
mistaken as to my identity. I do not 
know him, and have not even the sav-

Divlslonal Court.
Before Mulook, C.J., Britton, J., Suth

erland, J.
Re Bernard Estate.—J. M. Ferguson, 

for Margaret Frawtey. EL C. Cattk- 
naoh, for official guardian. W. H. Hun
ter, for Mr. Davidson. M. H. Roadh 
(Beaverton), for executors. An appeal 
by Margaret Frawley from" the order 
of the surrogate court of the County 
of York of 11th November, 1910.. In this 
case deceased gave a cheque for $2000 
to claimant shortly before her death 
not to be cashed until a month after 
her death. On her death the payee 
claimed that the ohequè passed the 
fund to 'her as a good donatio mortis 
causa. The judge held that a cheque 
could not be a good donatio mortis 

f-> .. and disallowed tihe daim. Judg-
J [ment: Appeal dismissed with costs.

Before Mulook, C.J., Teetzel, J., Mid
dleton, J.

Mittall v. Toronto and York Radial 
Ry, Co.—Ç.. A., Moss, for defendants. T. 
N. Phelan, tor plaintiff. An appeal 
by defendants from the judgment of 
Deatog, J., of the County Court of 
J ork of 14th December, 1910. The plain
tiff, a teamster, brought action, to 
cover $600 damages alleged to have 
been caused by the-neg-ligence of de
fendants, whereby one of their care on 
the Kingeton-road collided with plain
tiff .vthlle he was crossing defendants’ 
track with his team qg, 14th June, 1910. 
At the trial Judgment was awarded 
plaintiff on the findings of the Jury for 
$125 and costs. Appeal argued and al
lowed and a new trial ordered before 
a Judge without a Jury. Costs of for
cer trial and appeal tdbe costs in the 
.cause to the defendant. *

Curtette v. Vermilyea.—J. Jennings, 
for plaintiff. E. G. Porter. K.C., for 
defendant An appeal toy plaintiff from 
the Judgment of the County Court of 
Hastings of 19th October, 1910. The 
plaintiff sued defendant, one of the 
executors of the last will of Frances 
Palmer MendeU, late of Belleville, to 
recover a rose point fichu, alleged to 
have been bequeathed to pllantiff by 
quid F. P. Mend ell, or the payment of 
$300, its value, and damages for Its de
tention, etc. At trial a Judgment was 
entered for a non-suit, with costs to be 
paid by plaintiff to defendant. Appeal 
allowed, and Judgment for plaintiff for 
$126 and costs, with option to defend
ant to deliver exhibit 4 to plaintiff 
within thirty days. In which case the 
Judgment will toe for vesting of exhibit 
4 in plaintiff in lieu of $125. Defendant 
to pay costs of appeal. Judgment for 
Plaintiff to be without prejudice to 
right of defendant to cflabn indemnity 
for costs he is ordered to pay and his 
own costs out of estate.

Fitzgibtoon v. Scott.—R. C. H. Oas- 
sels, for defendants. E. G. Porter, K. 
Ç. .for plaintiff. An appeal by defend
ants from the Judgment of the County 
Court of Hastings of 16th December. 
1910. This was an action for trespass 
and it appearing that if the trespass 
occurred in 1903 it was barred toy the 
Statute of Limitations, but that if In 
1904, the plaintiff had a right to bring 
the action, and this distinction, not 
having been pointed out by the Judge 

"In his charge to the Jury, appeal al
lowed, and new trial ordered. Costs 
of former trial and appeal to be costs 
in the cause. Leave to both parties to 
amend within thirty days.
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TORONTO FIRE BRICK COMPART 
> Manufacturers of

High Grade Red
Preseed .Bricks

Rich Red Colors, and mads of 
ure shale. Also Field Tila 

Prompt shipments.
Office and Works—Mimico.

Phene Park 2856,
NIGHTS—Park 2597
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End of City Council Incident of Mon
day Not Reached.

:

:

nectlon with the celebration. There my “changed attitude." I think It was From rumblings heard ventent» v it
îh0hUlthb,"hLeT6at rllC,lnrSt Tu : ^m"^%lUeTcon4rn oT?hereader ^ngT t£e*ne£^V TZ

,in both these events, and Massey Hall 8houW be -what le written?” rather Clty counclTas 1 ^ilt^thfchLr^
should be thronged next Tuesday even- than “who writes It?” This Is an at- alleged to have been made toy AJd.
lng. titude I would in all deference com- Heyd concerning Controllers Church

mend to Mr. McLennan. And this and Wand and AJd. Maguire and Mc- 
was, Indeed, the point I sought to make Bride.
that Jesus, in quoting from the Pen- Controller Church announces that
tateuch, was much more concerned Aid. Heyd will publicly deny ever hav- _ .

Responsible financial authorities in about the truth and applicability of lng made reference to htm as having — “**?**, Middleton, J.
His quotation than about the author- his election expenses financed by the xr^>ya? V" HffIafnarL~F- E; Hoâgine, 
ship. liquor interests. K.C., for plaintiff. M. K. Cowan, K.

B.F.B.S. I do not know who the echol- chargee they allege toe has made. vln .
are may be who have been engaged on May Yet Save Beacon. - xr r ’
this book (perhaps Mr. McL. ha* “In- The minister of marine and fisheries. f ‘ defends îîtMntinn h v Luvht'iff 4,'r 

Investors, ! side information’’); but tho I have the Hon. L. P. Brodeur, has .written the ^ tniuncX Effi^d for ^e w^k 
fullest confidence In the ability and ' mayor assuring him that the govern- Marsden If rlK 
sincerity of any scholars chosen by the ment will not consider the removal of c McK.vTr ’fw
B.F B.S. for this work, I must say that the light at Gibraltar Point until ttoe defendant Motion bv oLntiff’ for 
if the result of their work Is such as city has been given an opportunity to an injunction Motion etiarged. 'to to make, the work of such_.ffi.nent make representation, on ttoe matter. runtime"^tifna^
menffs Bishop Weetoott and Dr. Hortt ----------------------------- ties to exnedlte hearing
appear by comparison to be "a waste AN ELEVATED RAILWAY Lindsay v. Currie.-F. E. Hodgins,
of time, they will achieve a position ______ K.C.. for defendant, John A. Currie»J.«
jn the world of biblical scholarship ______ . . -, . , H. Spence, for plaintiff. Motion bywhich will be, to put It gently, envi- yndicate Formed to Give Montreal defendant Currie for an order dlasolv- 
affie. But-now “a la mouton"! Better Transportation. lng Injunction. Enlarged for one week.

The chief question of my first letter __ _ . „ . Clarkson v. Robins—M. L. Gordon,
was: Does the fact of Jesus having «wubbal, Feb. 8—(special.)—A for piaintiff. j. m. Ferguson, for de- 

, quoted from the Pentateuch neces- syndicate Is being formed here for the fendant. Motion by plaintiff for an
long as possible the fiction of •nor- sarily' commit Him to a belief in any purpose of constructing an elevated i order continuing injunction. Enlarged
moue values and to complete the dis- theory of authonship? Emphatically railway, 14 miles ln length, extending i until 9th last. Injunction continued
comfiture of investors is one of the Ï do not for a moment believe It does, along Craig and St. James from the meantime.

______ , ,, ; I have gone over again the quotations western to the extreme eastern McEwan v. Macklin—W. E. Raney,dastardly offences in the long list : given in Mr. McLennan’, letter of the limits of the city. Another north and K*C., for plaintiff. W. S. Morphy
of crimes of negligence and looting 20th ult., and I cannot find one in south section will run up St. Lawrence, (Brampton) for defendant. Motion by 

oanw Mtnrcne charged up against public and semi-! whlch he says in effect anything more Main-street or St. Denis, as the com- Plaintiff for an order continuing tn-
U * fcK S public agencies in American cities” Lhan that Moaee was the law-giver, pany and the city council may decide- Junction. Order made pursuant to

According to a Montreal despatch „ __ , The only direct reference which may At the present rate of increasing the terms ot agreement between parties. *published yesterday the truth of Had those responsible for this mon- be said even to mention Moses a, an passenger traffic and the cU^s^opu! ^enî/’ Porteu-T. H Pelrr* for^plain-
which was later denied the Bankers’ Stroua abuse of thelr P°wer of control author, is in Mark xil„ 26, in which, as lation, it becomes more evident from tiff’ by plaintiff for an orderAssociation at a meeting n Z" c,ty ! ^ c°ntented to keep within the .arge 1 aald before, “The Book of Moses” , day to day that the surface ^r, ca” °°nt‘nu^nf ‘^nction Enlarged one 
Association, at a meeting ln that city lTmU .. inprpa.,ner “ may as reasonably be “the book about” not handle the traffic. With a popula- !week" InJunctk>n continued meantime.
last week, urged the smaller banks to . . . y rearing ne- or “concerning Moses,” as ”of” or “by ! tion of a million souls In less than ten Re Janet McLaurin Estate—H. S.
seek absorption by the larger onee, ^ ot the ever ln«"easing mil- Moses." This quotation le repeated in years, something will have to h? done ^exécutons. Urqubvt for
that existing competition would leave 1,9ns of peol>1^ the ot their de- Matt, xxil, 31-2, and Luke xx.. 37-8, to meet the difficulty, and as under!
.. ..... , . predations would have been felt onlv v * ground roads are almost Impossible on C‘* for attorney-general. Motion by
them little hope of success. general public who mffereri By the way, the latter clause in Luke account of the soil peculiar to Mont- exeouto,rs under C.R. 938 for an order

All the big banks of to-day grew . .. . g. public atoo suffered, Ix. 38, is a quotation from one of the real. It looks as If the erection of an construing will of Janet McLaurin. En-
from small ones. Canada is growing ^ Z malatenance of rates at books of the Maccabees. elevated road were the offiy til^na- n

, . , ,, . - , a higher figure than was necessary to 1° my previous letter I called atten- tlve. City of Toronto v. Benner—C. M. Col-
80 fast that one "ould thlnk Ehe not ! earn fair profits on legitimateTaoital t,on to the fact, verified as all facts ----------------------------- Q^un for plaintiff. T. L. Church for
only needed all the banks we have now i j . „ ^ are, that Jesus quoted not only from LEFT SUDDENLY. defendant. Motion toy plaintiff for a
but that all of them ought to grow intoY ™ provlde 1 the so-called -Canonical” books of the --------- mandatory injunction to defendant to
still larger ones, and double their cap- effiCW!nt s*rvice" But the process | O T but also from the Apocryphal MONTREAL, Feto, S.-Fred Krutz- down a <certain house. Enlarged

. jtài aimoFt of looting wae canied so far as to ! and Pseud-«pigraphicaj books current r®rg,er' foreman of a 'branch store of UILvY24th ln8>*- ^ « „UJL11 ■ aJm°et immedlatelj" implicate shareholders and securitv among the Jew® of His time. Now | I?avlea; Limited, pork packers and but. ,S a^L v" <rraJgrC’ 7", BUchie for
... , • ‘It seems common sense to me” that j ohèrs, left Montreal very suddenly on plaintiff. Motion toy plaintiff for an
oolders in the final collapse. "The if His quotations from one book (or set i SundaV morning, Jan. 29. On Sunday order continuing Injunction. Enlarged

of books) establishes Us or their au- ! evenlnS Mr. Charles H. Blntoels the °»e week, pending negtottation» for set-
.thentlclty and autliorshlp, the fact i local manager, had the safe in the shop dement. Injunction continued mean-
of His quoting from other books also . opened. It had been cleaned out. A tlme"
should have equal weight and effect, warrant has been issued for the arrest 
"Sauce for the goose, etc.’’ ff Krutzberger, who, it Is believed. Is

I did not intend to discuss the ques- n tae western states or the Canadian 
tlon of the Mosaic authorship of the west- T,le amount that is missing is 
Pentateuch, but only to discuss the sald t0 *685. 
attitude of Jesus towards it. I there
fore cannot at this time discuss the 
attitude of Ezra or Nehemlah toward 
the Pentateuch, tho possibly in a fu
ture letter I may do so. In conclusion, 
may I again remind Mr. McLennan 
of the quotation from Thomas a Kem- 
pis, and to assure him that I

■■ whatever in this 
city, sq that tho I should sign my 
name it would carry absolutely no 
weight whatever,

5I Y
-

%

m
OVER-CAPITALIZATION AND IN

VESTORS =

the United State* recognize that the 
Jugglery of high financiers, so repeat- 

/ wlille the total value of the exports edly disclosed thru investigations, such 
and imports at ttoe Ports of Montreal ; as those of the New* York and Chicago 
and Quebec fell from about $42,000,000 8treet railways, have cast world-wide 
m 1854 to only about $28,000,0000 in 1855. suspicion upon the securities of.pub- 
Mr. Griffin called for production by the j ilc service corporations, 
government of what he termed a reel- gays *fr. Maltbie of the New York Ser- 
procity treaty balance sheet, .showing ; vlce Commission, hesitate to purchase 
the treaty to have been the “unmlxéd 
benefit" to Canada which is usually 
claimed toy free trade organs. Speak
ing from his onvn personal knowledge 
from Sarnia to Quebec, Mr. Griffin af
firmed that great reductions.took place 
in' farm, village, town and city pro
perty during the early years of the

.
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them and foreign capital particularly 
Is reluctant. Dr. Wilcox, from whose 
work on municipal franchises 

I World quoted on Friday, emphatically 
declares that "the way in which the 
financial Jugglers who formerly con
trolled the street railways of Chicago 
and New York, ravished the proper
ties they held in order to keep up as

•i The *i' I!II ocu

treaty. He refefs also to the prejudi
cial effect of the treaty on the Grand 
Trunk Railway and the enormous lose 
sustained toy Canada thru the ad
vances made to sustain that road and 
the accruing Interest

•ill l

HOFBRAU l

Liquid Extimet of Matt 

ot Urn kind
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W. EL LEE, Chemiet, Toronto. ~ 
Canadian Agent.
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nJ !j«l I". VIC"MICROBE GETS DR. NA8MITH
The city's official roiorotoe fighter, Dq 

Nasmith, city bacteriologist, has com* 
out second best ln a battle with In
fluenza, and has been confined to bM 
house for a couple of days He Is Im
proving, however, and is expected to 
toe back at hie desk toy the end ot th*
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The besT way is for parliament to re
vise the act this session, to make sub
stantial amendments in the light of ! hardshlp’" saye Dr‘ W1toojt-. ‘ of in
experience. and thereby allay any un- i ad^l,ate abandoned sendee, doubled

or trebled fares, routes cut In two and

Sy

Work* Enquiry Not Over.
t works department enquiry.
Judge Winchester states, whl toe iw* 
sumed as soon as potefcle. While tits 
public hearing Is not likely to be re
sumed for some time, he le utilizing 
every spare moment ln studying the 
books and ■accounts of the various offi
cials. When he finds anything calling 
for an explanation, the officials are 
caned, upon to give them.

Shot Six Generale,
CAPE HAYTTBN, Haytl. Feto. I.- 

General Mtiyonard, the head of the re
volutionary forces, and five other rebel 
generale, were taken from the prison 
at Trou and shot to death at eleven 
o dock last night

Frisco Gets The Exposition.
WASHINGTON. Feto. 8,-flan Fran- ’ 

deco to-day won the unanimous vote 
of the senate committee on Industriel 
expositions for "the Panama Canal ex
position.

certainty. What Is wanted in the bank 
situation Is settlement, not more dis
cussion.

“Let the bank.- grow ln numbers arid 
In capital.

systems dissolved effected the public as 
vitally as the cancellation of-leases 
and default In Interest affected stock
holders and bondholders."

Before Sutherland, J.
Re Standard Cobalt Mtnee—G. Osier 

for the company. H. E. Rose, K.C., for 
Parker. W. R. Smyth, KC., for liqui
dator. An appeal from ah order of en 
official referee of Jan. 13, 1911. by which, 
all proceedings upon the contestation 
of the daim of Thoe. Q. Parker by the 
Cobalt Central Mine Oo., were stayed 
until after determination of contesta
tion of said claim toy the liquidator. 
Judgment: I have carefully read the 
reasons given by the referee, and the 
material used 
think the referee has exercised a wise 
discretion, which I ought not to Inter- 

Appeal dismissed with

»iiiiY * M '*
Considera

tions directly arising frbm the grave 
and widespread injury j done to the 
public and to the naftenti

PARENTAL RESPONSIBILITY.
'

» 1 It
_ says : The Ger-
HySS^Yhae
arrival from the West Indies of the 
German cruiser Hanse. There was 
much firing of cannon and officiel visits 
were paid and returned.

An unfortunate termination to the 
festivities was brought about toy the 
fact that certain of the crew were de
tected 4n an endeavor to obtain photo- 
graphic views of the fortifications and 
approaches of the navy yard, and the 
situation of lights and bearings.

1 credit were 
the impelling cause of the establish
ment of. putolic’'service commissions 
numerous States of the Republic, and 
to their being endowed with power of 
capital regulation and control.

One regrettable feature of the grow
ing Independence of women and the 
employment of young girls in business, 
is the loosening of home ties and do
mestic influences. There are homes, of 
course, which do not invite the

•:
RAISED THEIR SALARIESin

occupy Winnipeg Teachers Now on as High 
Basis as Anywhere.-^no public position

upon this motion. Iowncon
fidence of the children born in them, 
and there-, are some children that no, 
influences .can reach, but the eareles®- 

’ ness or the bad example of parents Is 
• chiefly responsible for the character 

of the young people of the city.
The report,of tiie head of the moral

ity department included In that of the 
chief of police calls attention 
*oo.great freedom given

WINNIPEG, Feb. 8;—The salarie» of 
all the teachers, with the exception of 
the principals in the public schools, 
have been voluntarily raised. The new 
schedule places the schools of this city 
on a basis, as high as that in any other 
city in America. The minimum for 
inexperienced teachers has been raised 
from $460 to $600. Regular teachers 
wtiitoe paid $660 to $800 for the first 
year, instead of $660 to $726. 
maximum Is to be reached at the end 
of the eighth year, instead of the ninth 
as before, and it will range from *900 
to $1000, instead of from $800 to I860.

u >
Altho the process of franchise 

ploitation fdr private profit may not 
have been

ex- . and I prefer" to
“hide" myself behind the nom de plume

Hyper.
fere with, 
costs.

Re Leith—M. F. Muir, K. C., for 
exedutor. W. S. Brewster, K.O., for 
flora Broughner. J. R. Meredith for 
infant. Motion by executor under C.R. 
938 for an order construing will of John 
A. Leitch. Judgment: Perhaps the 
more appropriate course would have 
been to wait until the threatened mo
tion for maintenance toad been made, 
upon which the question of construc
tion would necessarily have arisen. As 
however, all the parties tie before the 
court the matter may as well be dealt 
with. Under the circumstances set. 
out I think the will is not open to the 
construction put forward in the let
ter» quoted, and to the effect that the 
Income of the $6000 bequeathed to John 
A. Leitch tinder paragraph 7, now that 
he Is dead, can be applied toward the 
support, maintenance and education 
of Flora D. Leitch, instead bit

otin Canada to the■
11 > monstrous extent revealed in the en

quiries instituted thruout the United
REVIVAL AFTERMATH.

The Methodist Guardian says:
The Chapman-Alexander evangelis- 

tic campaign in Toronto closed last 
week, and the city is undoubtedly the 
better for that campaign. It was, in 
one sense, a new thing in Toronto. 
Hitherto we have had campaigns 
where the Interest was centralized in 
one place, such as Massey Hall. But 
In this campaign there were a dozen

vf
Gas ac

count di
to-day.

States, it has happened and is happen
ing in a degree absolutely Justifying 
government and legislative interven
tion. Without the right of regulating 
capitaliseues., requiring that the pro
ceeds be properly applied, and that the 
plant and equipment be maintained In 
the highest efficiency and that, where 
improvements have been made out of 
profits, they shall not be made the 
basis of bonus stock Issues, the rail
way boards of the Dominion and of 
Ontario capnot adequately fulfil the 
objects for Vhic

New York Excursion.
*10.00 round trip, from Bus petition 
Bridge, via Lehigh Valley R.R., Thurs
day, Feb. 16. Tickets good ten days 
Particulars 8 King St. East, Toronto

4563456134

III il1

III John A 
arrested 
charged 
from Jo 
lng how 
Andersoi 
buy drln

to the
young girls to 

roam the streets at all hours. Parents 
who realize what this

The

. % Feet and Hands Frozen.
SHELBURNE, Feb. S.—A bov fr-*m 

Dr. Bamardos Home, Peter-etreet. 
Toronto, had a trying experience from 
Thursday until Sunday last, during 
which time he lay buried In the straw 
mow in Thomas Cunphey’s barn, a Me
la net,to on farmer. Just west of here. His 
feet and hands were terribly frozen.

Pay your gas account early and avoid 
overcrowding. Last discount dav Feb

12456

I
means, will take 

spipe pains to keep their little girls in 
their ownIY care, and to instruct them UseThree Deserted Children.

A sad case came before Judge Den
ton yesterday morning ln the disposal 
of three Illegitimate children of Annie 
Stamp and Frank Lewis, who "were 
taken In charge by County Constable 
James McMUlen. The motiiey left the 
father of the children a Short time ago 
and was married to another finan.- 
Crowd y by name, and took one of the 
children with her.

The children were given to the Child
ren’s Aid Society, altho they may he 
returned to the mother if her present 
home Is found fit foç them, _

or have them instructed in the 
and wiles of fffe. And parents should 
remember that this does We Pay Interest en Deposits

FOUR TIMES A YEAR

■Price 10<waysill
■ Dos i)ot apply to 

the girls next door, bu^to those in 
their own house. ^

_ A mee 
Board w 
<J«*l wit}h they were eetabiisti- 

lt is the duty of the federal and 
provincial governments to give them 
that right.

Compound interest adds 
terially to the amount at vour 
credit. No account Is too small. 
All depositors are afforded

111 meed. accumu
lating as it now is. The costs of all 
parties will be paid out of the fund In 
question.

iSPECIAL DELIVERY.
It might be well for the postmaster- 

general to pay some attention to One 
aspect of the special delivery regula
tions, so that the department mao not

I 1 15.,Ü TNI NThe Dominion Railway. 
Board, under the chairmanship of Mr. 
Mabee. has done valuable service mi
to the limits of its pmytrs—*ehese are

EVERY FACILITY Mayor Gets Relief Money.
The sum of $5 toward the Chinese 

Relief Fund has beer sent to the 
mayor’s office by J. Pierce;- of Ter ton,
Ontario.

H4 J.J i
TOBOXTO 4TBEET, TORONTO.4 Trial.

Before Falconbridge. C.J.
.Williamson v. Bawden Machine and

. Special 
from 12u ■

*23 the IT}
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Where is Year 
Salary ?

The person who commences the 
week with the knowledge that 
the ipast week’s salary is gone, 
and with a mortgage on- the 
coming one, lias little 
to work, and a» a rule does not 
give value received to tola em
ployer.
Open a , savings account with 
this company. The four per 
cent, compound Interest which 
we pay will assist the growth of 
the fund.v

THE DOMINION PERMAN
ENT LOAN COMPANY

12 KING STREET WEST.
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Once you have tried 
famous Gold Crust you will 
readily understand why we 
say it is the finest bread made.

our

Full of gluten, thoroughly- 
baked, it is the ideal bread for 
particular people.

At all good grocers or any 
of our branches, or the 
on the green wagon.

man

c CONGRESS HRS S1IIE0 
CANADA FROM ITSELF

ESTABLISHED ISM. on Ms visit to Quebec last summer. 
They had not been authorized to do so 
by the government, and it had been 
learned that they turned out as a vol
unteer coups. There had been no 
transgression of the military law.

It was pointed out that the militia 
act already contained a provision that 
no body of trops, eltoher armed or In 
uniform, should be permitted to take 
part In any demonstration not under 
the auspices of the state without spe
cial authority from the government.

Ralph Smith (Nanaimo), introduced 
a bill to provide for proper accommo
dation for railway employes engaged 
in repair work on cars. He said com
plaint had been made that carpenters 
are sent to stations and compelled to 
work under exposure. While It was too 
late to get the iblll thru this session, he 
had been requested to bring It before 
the house.

Lucille’s (Lady Duff Gor
don’s) famous fashion page, 
that appears weekly in The 
Sunday World, will be of ab
sorbing interest this week to 
every woman who studies 
correct dress. At all news
dealers or from newsboys.

QUEBEC BRIDGE EXPERTS CAPTURED A WHO MAN 
BERRY TRIEE REPORTA IN NORTHERN WOODS

THE WEATHER You Are *JOHN OATTO & SON

linen and Other 
Specials

i
OBSERVATORY, TORONTO, Feb. 8. 

—During the last 24 hours considerable 
snow has fallen . in Nova bootla and 
southern New BrtShewlck, ^tiut -else
where In Canada the weather has been 
fair, comparatively mild In Ontario and 
Quebec, and moderately cold In the 
western provinces.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures: Victoria, 42—48; Vancouver. 38 
—40; Kamloops, 18—82; Edmonton, 10 
below—82; Calgary, 2—2#; Battleford, 
4 below—20; Qu'Appelle, 2—1#; Winni
peg, « below—12; fort Arthur, 10—28; 
Barry Sound, 8—28; London, 1»—2»; To. 
rontj, 18—; Ottawa, 10—18; Montreal, 
10—18; Quebec, 8—18; St. John, 12—84; 
Halifax. 18—20.

I i

MISSINGAre Four to One in Favor of St. 
Lawrence Bridge Co. — Cost 

Will Be $13,000,000.

Continued From Page 1. Lived in a Crevice In the Rock— 
Terror of Construction Men 

and Lumbermen.

would have no right to «object to the 
damming of the southern channels. 
This was what-was meant by his state
ment last Thursday. According to the 
treaties, navigation reigned supreme, 
and. anything that Interfered 
navigation could not go. If navigation 
were not interfered with, under the 
existing treaty, Canada had no cause 
for complaint. There had been an Idea 
that no obltruction could be placed in 
the river. This was false. According 
to the Ashburton treaty, so long as 
the channels remained free and open 
to both countries, obstructions could 
be placed In the river, 
a matter dealt with by any existing 
convention between the two nations. 
If it ever becaume a question of build
ing a dam on Canadian tarmory, then 
Canada would certainly have the best 
of opportunities to make terms and 
conditions. Until then the discussion 
was simply academic.

I '

A i
?consignment of JsgsaeeeLarge

Head-Drawn and Head-Embroidered 
ns Clothe, Tray Cloths, Sideboard 
.arm. Centre Pisces, Barren and 
gash Stand Covers, also Iloniton 
uce-edge goods. In great assortment 
at sizes. All boaght at 40 per cent, 
s,low tbelr regular raines, end priced 
accordingly.

with MONTREAL, Feb. 8.—The experts 
who have been at work here for 
several days in connection with the 
Quebec bridge matter, concluded their 
labors this evening, and reported four 
to one In favor of the tender present
ed by the St. Lawrence Bridge Com
pany, which company is composed of 
the Dominion Bridge Company of La- 
chine, of which James Ross Is presi
dent, and the Canadian Bridge Com^ 
pany of Walkervllle, each concern, so 
it is said, having a half interest.

The contract, which will, of course, 
be awarded by the government, now 
that experts have given their decision, 
amounts to about $13,000,000, or $400,000 
above the tender sertt In by the British 
Empire Bridge Company, which com
pany had adhered to the official de
sign.

When, however, the SL Lawrence 
Company prepared their tender, the 
managing director of the Dominion 
Bridge Company, Mr. Phelps Johnson,- 
prepared a design of his Own, assisted 
by Mr. Douggan of the same company, 
and It is understood that the experts 
considered this design superior to the 
official one, and that the government 
by adopting it would save over a mil
lion In the transaction.

When Messrs. Vautlet, Macdonald 
and Mojeekl failed to agree, the two 
last-named siding with the St. Law
rence design, and Mr. Vautlet with the 
other, the government named Messrs. 
Hy. T. Hodge of New York and M. J.. 
Butler of the Dominion Steel Corpora
tion to look Into the matter, and these 
two eminent engineers, after several 
days’ work, have come to the conclue^ 
ion that the tender should go to thP ' 
St. Lawrence Company, and have sign
ed a report to this effect.

This, of course, settles the matter. 
The minister of railways left this even
ing for Ottawa, and no doubt the de
cision of the experts will'be ratified al
most Immediately by an order-in-coun- 
cll. The successful company will 
spend no less than two millions in new 
machinery, as new shops will have to 
be built. The bridge will probably take 
six years to complete.

IFORT WILLIAM, Ont., Feb. 8.—To 
all appearances as wild as the denizens 
of the New Ontario forest, which have 
been his sole companions for the past 
four year», John Beck, about 40 years 
of age, garbed in crudely fashioned 
coat and trousers of Meins, was taken 
thru Fort William from Vermillion 
Bay, about 100 miles northwest of till» 
city, to Kenora, where he will be com
mitted to an Institution for the violent
ly Insane.

Since the winter of 1907. when he 
lost part of hi» hands while dynamit
ing for fish. Beck has lived in the wil
derness near Vermillion Bay. a new 
station of the. Grand Trunk Pacific. Al
tho his identity and .place of abode, a 
crevice in à rock 20 miles from the | 
nearest dwelling, were not known until ! 
a few days ago, he was feared by con
struction men and the few lumbermen 
who visited the district. Fleet of foot, 
and as wary as an untamed beast, he 
never allowed hie fellow men to ap
proach him. At the sight of a human 
being he Invariably vanished in the 
dense bush.

He was finally captured after a des
perate struggle by Canadian Pacific 
Railway Constable Ball of this. city, 
and a Dominion constable of Ignace. 
He had existed during the four years 
on raw fish, rabbits and fowl, which 
he snared or killed with stones or 
clubs. In the house nature had fashion
ed for him were found only a pile of 
dry leaves, two or three dried skins 
and a idle of stones. Nothing Is known 
as to his antecedents.

GOOD
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—Probability 
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Southwesterly winde; fair and com
paratively mild.WHITE QUILTS

j
* m various makes and sizes, laid out 
and marked at exceptionally low 
prices. Special clearance chance pre
paring for arrival of new goods to 
procure one of these at our reduced 
prices. /
20 PER CENT. BELOW REGULAR 

MARKS.

THE BAROMETER. If "This was notTime. Ther. Bar. Wind. 
26 29.68 4 E.

Nton. I I
SO 1I 2 p.m............

4 p.m................................ . 31 .........
8p,in...„........................... 27 ■ 29.79

Mean of day, 26: difference from 
age, 3 above: highest, 32; ^lowest. 13.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

31 29.72 5 N.W.

Calm.
aver-

DOWN COMFORTERS
Û An Extraordinary Position.

„ , At From Mr. Doherty (St. Anne’s) pointed out
Helligolav............ New York ..Copenhagen that the channel could not be free and
Jfofc .  .......Antwerp open lf 11 waa to be obstructed. He

& Slrep^h
Corinthian............Halifax .............  Glasgow1 ®rom Hansard to show that he
Carpathian.......Liverpool .... New York j had laid down the principle
we£"-Qr1,a1nL"---<î3ârb?urg ””New York that In tlite existing, ctreum- 
M. Washington-Gibraltar .... New York stances namely, a private company en.

deavoring to obtain power to dam the 
St. Lawrence, Canada had no ground 
to intervene, or even expostulate. He 
said ft' was an extraordinary position 
on the part of,the .-overnment charged 
with the protect tot»- pf the interests of 
the country. The congfee* of the Unit
ed States appeared to be nlolr'bjearçful 
of Canadian Interests than the CaSSS, 
dial) Government.

P G. TurllT (Liberal, Assintbola) 
said It was a cause of satisfaction to 
everyone In the Dominion of Canada 
interested in keeping the, St- Lawrence 
open, that the United States Congress 
had thrown the bill out. He added that 
the fight was not yet ended. The 
aluminum company which was ÿfom.o.t- 
Ing the MM was quietly buying, up the 
stock in the Richelieu and Ontario Na- 
v 1 gallon Co., In order that there would 
be no objections from that quarter. 

Did Not Get Half Our Rights.
E. A. Lancaster (Lincoln) said that 

Canada did not get half her rights un-
,Jhe waterways treaty. The Unlt„

ed States had gtrue* for a treaty when 
Canada was unprepared, 
was adopted-

Mr. Foster asked Mr. Fielding to 
tablç a copy of the despatch In refer
ence to reciprocity which the finance 
minister had sent to Lord Strathcona.

On the motion of Mr. Foster It 
agreed to print the

Extra specials in Handsome Down 
Quilts, English 
covered, in almost every shade and 
color. At g7.R0 Ao $16.00. Regularly 
$9.00 to $12.50.

Isateen down-proof 8
MASS MEETING OF PROTEST >i

Petition In Circulation—Rap for Var
sity Students. mLINEN EMBROIDERED 

SPREADS :jA petition calling for a meeting In 
Massey Hail to protest against reci
procity with the United States as de
structive to ties of empire, Is being cir
culated by Torontonians prominent in 
patriotic movements.

Magistrate R. E. Klngsford, who yes
terday spoke strongly in condemna
tion of Toronto University teachings 
which, he said, imbued students with 
reciprocity notions and warped nation
al sentiment, stated to The World last 
night, that the petition had not reach
ed him, but that he approved the plan.

Controller Church says he quite 
agreed with Mr. Klngsford’® remarks, 
and that the university organizations 
are largely controlled by “dyed in the 
wool free traders.” many of them from 
the west and of the vacation job-seek
ing class.

"The rank and file of the students 
are not the men their fathers are or 
they would denounce this anti-British, 
anti-Canadian fad,” he said.

-
Pure Irish Linen Hand-Embroidered, 
various designs; single, three-quarter 
and double bed sizes; slightly counter 
soiled and tossed In window display, 
at $8.00, $9.00, $10.00, $12.00, $ 
Regular prices $10.00. $11.00. $
$15.00 to $20.00.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
Feb. 9.

7 Royal Alexandra—“The Jolly Bache- 
~ lore,’’ with Stella Mayhew. 8.15.

Princess—Rose Stahl In “Maggie 
Pepper,” 8.15.

Grand—"My Cinderella Girl,” 8.15. 
Sht-a's—Vaudeville. 2.15 and 8.15. 
Star—Burlesque. 2.15 and 8.15.
Gayety—Burlesque, 2.15 and 8.15. 
Majestic—Vaudeville. 3.16 and 8.15. 
Central Conservatives, Ward 6., St. 

Mark's Hall, 8.
A. C. Pratt at Empire Club, 1. 
President Falconer àt I.P.B.S., Tem- 
Umberto Primo ball, Temple Build

ing, 8.

14.00.
12.50, j

1

1TABLE CL0TBS
TORONTO(0 only 2x2 1-2 yards, pure linen 

Damask. 1n assorted patterns. Very 
Special, 2.00 Each.

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY 
FILLED.

|PRINTING PRESS assistants.
Editor World : Would you kindly al

low space in your valuable paper to 
express our opinion of the subject 
totter, . relative to action taken by 
the Prlntrag' B*e semen and Assistants 
who seceded from the International 
body some time ago, in forming a coun
cil to be known as the national print
ing trades council. They submit their 
reason for secession is because they 
will not become a party to a contract- 
breaking policy, and they resolved to 
Join in with the Canadian Federation 
of Labor and help to further the na
tional movement.

SUNDAYBIRTHS.
CALL—On Feb. 6, lgj 1, to Mr. and Mrs. 

T. P. Call, a son.
GILES—On Feb. 4, A9.ll, at 83 Howland- 

to Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Giles,

JOHN CATTO & SON
66 to «1 King Street JEaat.

TORONTO.
avenue, 
a daughter.

WORLDMARRIAGES.
KIMPTON—OLEESON—At Toronto, on 

Tuesday, Feb. 7, 1911, Margaret Glee- 
son, 148 Macpherson-avenue, to 
Walter H. Klmptxn of Winnipeg.

INSURANCE FOR FAIRS TARIFF WALL CRUMBLES i
PROVINCIAL RECIPROCITYProposal to Guard Against Weather 

Loss Meets With, ApproVijfc ^
No murder trial could draw a greater 

crowd to the session» "court-room than 
that which attended the eleventh an
nual convent! >n of the Ontario Associa
tion of Fairs and Exhibitions, which 
waa begun yesterday. Every available 
seat of Judge, Jury or spectator was 
filled by the crowd, while many were 
forced to stand.

In the afternoon an address waa pre
sented by Dr. Rutherford of Ottawa, 
entitled “Would Licensing Stallions 
Tend to Improvement of Horse Classes 
at Our Exhibitions?" He gave a strong 
argument for a higher Ideal In the 
breeding of the stock, and a resolu
tion was passed recommending his sug
gestions.

The report of the superintendent, J. 
Lock le Wilson of Toronto, was read, 
after which a general discussion waa 

.flpened. Some of the members wanted 
"to a»k the department to examine the 
Judges before they were sent out, and 
a resolution was entered to that effect, 
but It was finally withdrawn In the 
face of hot opposition. President H. Jl 
Gould of Uxbridge 
address.

At the evening session, Hon. J. 8. 
Duff occupied the chair. The most Im
portant business of the short session 
was an address by the superintendent, 
advocating the adoption of the resolu
tion asking the government to protect 
aocletles against the loss of gate re
ceipts thru rain and snow at exhibi
tions. This resolution has been sent 
to the various agricultural Institutions 
thruout the province, where It has been 
passed In 260 out of 300. It provides 
for an additional grant by the province 
to these fairs equal to 50 per cent, of 
the loss sustained, which shall be pay
able out of the annual grant to the 
societies, and which shall not exceed 
$10,000 in 
is made
society receive more than $300.

The resolution

General Wood of Worcester, Maos., So 
Informs Holstein Breeders. Let us examine the 

above reason given and see If it to con
sistent with their obligation which they 
took when becoming members of the 
International Union.

The following Is part of the obliga
tion.-*^. : “That I will at all times 
abidfe by the decision of the majority.” 
—Cause of the split. Some time ago a 
referendum vote was submitted to the 
membership to ascertain whether or 
not an assessment should be levied to 
Inaugurate the eight-hour day. Up to 
this time we heard nothing Of the na
tional movement as regards the print
ing trades in Toronto. Those seceding 
participated In the above referehdum, 
thereby becoming a party to this leg
islation. The referendum carried al
most unanimously, and those men re
fused to pay their assessment as In
ternational union men! We daim 
those men by their action In this 
spect violated 
tract., namely, tbelr obligation as mem
bers of the International Union. If 
they believed the tax was unjust, the 
proper procedure at their disposai, 
was to enter their case In proper 
form, elect their delegates and pro- 
ceeed to the International convention 
and ask that Justice be done, which 

yvas suggested by our international 
president and members of 
home craft.

Cattle Breeders Argue That Eaat and 
West Should Exchange Products.

Judging from remarks at the eom- 
pllmentary dinner tendered the Live 
Stock Association by the management 
of The Canadian Farmer at the Walker 
House last night, the live stock breed
ers of Canada have taken a definite 
stand on the reciprocity question.

At the annual meeting» of the vari
ous branches held In Toronto this week, 
no resolutions were passed, either 
favoring or opposing the proposed reci
procity agreement, and the reason 
given was (that the members were 
divided on the question. Last night the 
cat was let out of the bag when sev
eral of the speakers announced that 
the Hve stock men on this side of the 
line were solid for reciprocity. But 
their decision will come as a disap
pointment to the Laurier government, 
for the reciprocity they advocate is 
closer trade relations between the pro
vince» of Canada as a necessary factor 
In the development of the Canadian 
live stock trade.

“Let us co-operate and build up In 
Canada a reciprocity between the east 
and west," said Dr. J. G. Rutherford 
of Ottawa, and this statement was the 
keynote of the addresses of the lead
ing stock breeders. Al-tho the Industr
ie enjoying almost unprecedented pros, 
perlty, it was pointed out that Canada 
to not utilizing all the qpportunlties 
afforded her for the development of 
that branch of agriculture.

Nearly two hundred live stock breed
ers were present, and addresses were 
delivered by Hon. James Duff, minister 
of agriculture; George H. Gooderham, 
M.L.A.; Alex Cowan, M.L. A. ; W. H. 
Hoyle, M.L.A. ; Ool Hugh Clark, M. 
L.A.; Dr. Rutherford end others.

•INCREASE BANIvî^CAPITAL

DEATHS.
BALDWIN—At 8'5 Edge wood-avenùe, 

on Tuesday, Feb. 7, 1911, Edna,
aged 3 years end 11 months: also on 
Wednesday, Feb. 8. 1911. Cora Ethel, 
aged 1 year and 2 days, beloved 
children of Albert and Matilda Bald
win.

The motion xxsooi xxxxxxseeProbably the most enthusiastic 
gathering of farmers that this city has 
seen for many years assembled In 
Nasmith’s last night. It was the fourth Five Big g I 

SECTIONS

annual supper of the Holsrteln-Frleslan 
Association of Canada, preparatory to 
their convention In the Temple Build
ing this morning, and over 150 mem
bers were in attendance.

General C. W. Wood, a barrister and 
Holstein breeder of Worcester, Mass., 
and president of the American Hol
stein Association, spoke on the sub
jects which were of greatest interest 
to the meeting—reciprocity and Hol
stein breeding.

"It looks now,” he said, "as tho the 
Chinese wall which has existed be
tween eastern Canada and the New 
England will crumble and fall down 
forever."

Prof. Dean, the dairy expert of the 
Ontario Agricultural College, traced 
the hletoriy of the Holstein breed from 
away back In 300 B.C. up to, the pres
ent day, wlie nthey were by far the 
most valuable breed of cattle on the 
market, bringing prices from $800 to 
$8000 per head, so great were title pro
fits made thereon. —e also advocated 
a system of milk Inspection Which 
would give stress to the solids of tile 
milk as wel las the fata.

P. P. Farmer of the Farmers’ Dairy 
and the Ontario Tax P.eform League 
also advocated the latter measure, de
claring that the watery condition of 
city milk, which waa blamed on Hol
stein cows, was, Instead, the result of 
adulteration by the people who carry 
the milk Into She city. "The city ought 
to put detective» on to these people." 
he said, "or otherwise we cannot prove 
against them."

D. A. Putnam, superintendent' of the 
Farmers' Institute, and Aid. Chisholm, 
representing the cbûncïl. «aise
spoke. Herman-'-Betieft was In, the 
chair. % -

wasFunerals bn Friday, at 8 p.m. In
terment at St. John's Cemetery. Nor
way. Berlin and Waterloo papers 
please-copy.

CURTISS—At Toronto, op Feb. 8, 1911, 
Thomas Oliver Curtiss, aged 42 years, 
late of 174 Galley-avenue. Toronto.

Funeral at 1.30 p.m. on Saturday, 
the 11th Inst., from H. R. Rariks- 
undertaking parlors. 455 West Queen- 
street. Interment in the Necropolis. 
Cleveland. Cincinnati and New York 
papers please copy.

GREY — Art hér late residence, 325 
Klngston-road, Mrs. R. Grey, widow 
of the late Robert Grey, In her 77th 
year.

Funeral ,pn Saturday at 1 p.m. to 
Knox Church Cemetery, Scarboro. 
Friends please accept this Intima
tion.

HAMILL—On Feb. 7, 1911, at Stt
Michael's Hospital, Albert A. Hamlll 
(late of 77 Claremont-etreet), aged 
31 years, formerly of Ballindreen 
Coneralne. Ireland, beloved husband 
of Annie Hamlll.

Funeral on Thursday. Feb. 9, at 
3 p.m., from A. J. Ingram's under
taking parlera 7*1 East Queen- 
street, to St. John’s Cemetery, Nor
way.

. , papers brought
down in regard to the Farmers' Bank.

Major Sam Sharpe called the atten
tion of Mr. Fielding to thq report that 
he had attended a conference In Mont
real to discuss a renewal of the steel 
bounties. He wanted to know whether 
ttie government had changed Its an
nounced position In regard to these 
bounties; whether a number of adverse 
petitions had been received, and whe
ther there was <not strong opposition 
•to a renewal of those bounties In the
country.1

Mr. Fielding replied that when 
change was to be made the 
jnent would announce Its intentions to 
tl^ house.'

Foster: "After it has

1 X

Every Week
XXXXXXXXXXXSOi

Printed in 

From One 

To Four

any 
gox-ern- re-

thelr most sacred con-

45 Mr. •been
made.”read his annual

No Agreement Made
Mr. Fielding assured Mr. Foster that 

no agreement had been made. He pro
mised to bring down any petitions in 
the matter, and in reply to Major 
Sharpe’s third question, said: "We are 
aware that there is divided opinion on 
nearly ail the fiscal questions which 
engage the attention of tills house.”

To Mr. Mlddlebro he said that no 
conference .had taken placetin Mont
real. but that an application had ‘been 
received from the Steel and Coal Com
pany for a continuation of the bounty 
on steel rod®. There had' been an in
terview between J. H. Plummer and 
himself at Ottawa.

An effort was made to give Mr. Ver- 
vtlle’e labor bill a third reading Just 
•before six o’clock, but Mr. Marshal and 
Mr. Stanfield both spoke in opposition 
to It, and Dr. Sproule said that he had 
something to say and moved the ad
journment of the debate.

Mr. Stanfield
from the Trade» and Labor Council 
of .Moncton in opposition to the mea
sure.

F. D. Monk (Jacques Cartier), moved 
that the select committee of the com
mons appointed last year to enquire 
Into the question of proportional re
presentation as an improvement upon 
our methods of election, ’be reappoint* 

. ,, ed. This was agreed to.
The secretary s report showed that The Eucharistic Congress Again,

never before had so many appeals a further aftermath of the Euchar-
come in as during the past three jstic Congré* occurred when Col. Sam 
months. Good work hae 'been done by Hughes, taking advantage of thé pres
ide various committee®, especially toy ence of sir Frederick Borden, pressed 
the committee on “wife desertion" and for al, answer to the remaining ques- 
homeless men and cheap lodging- tion on the order paper. He was In
houses. formed that the Papal Zouaves and a

Two new Items of business were t®k- detachment of the 10th Hussars had 
en up at this meeting: An employment paraded In uniform, aM acted as a 
bureau for men .physically unfit for guard of honor to Cardinal Vanutelli 
hard labor and how to prevent men 
from growing i’p and continuing In —-—--------- ---------
idleness. After much discussion the EBHinBMMBBMMBIHHOHMHMi 
subjects were referred to special com- 
ml tiers with instructions to fully con- i 
sider and report on them. j

A letter was read from Mr. G. Frank 
Beer suggesting that auditors 'be ap
pointed to systematize all the accounts 
ot-the various societies. Uniform ac
counting, together with the using of 
the Judgment of a good chartered ac
countant, would result in much great
er efficiency and less waste, he said. 1 

A committee was appointed to repre- 
een the Associated Charities at the 
committee of the city c5mte.il recently 
appointed to investigate the charity 
week of the city. /

our own

The question in dispute w$s in every 
sense an International one, and one 
which we feel confident would have 
been settled to the satisfaction of all 
concerned had the matter been brought 
before the proper tribunal. Trusting 
this will not Impair the friendly rela
tions at the present time between the 
two factions, as we merely desire to 
place our positions as member» who 
remained loyal to the International, be
lieving our obligation covered fully the 
question at issue.

International Printing Press As
sistants, Toronto.

Lst* of Craig * Son. Phone Pork 290$

NORMAN A. CRAIG
! (UNDERTAKER)
1213 QUEEN ST. WEST, ~ TORONTO. COLORS>«

any one year. A provision 
that In no case would one

ST. JOHN, N.B., Feb. 8.—The Bank 
of New Brunswick Is to Increase Its 
capital to $1,000,000, full amount now 
authorized. Circulars were,to-day sent 
to the stockholders notifying them the 
new stock would be sold to themtiat the 
rate of $260 per share. The stock has 
lately been selling at close to $275 on 
the Montreal market. The sale will 
give the bank increased working capi
tal and is likely to be forwarded at an 
early date by the opening of an office 
In Montreal.

was unanimously 
passed by last night's gathering, a no 
It will now be submitted to the min
ister of agriculture.

The ejection of officers will take 
place thie morning. Instead of in the 
afternoon, as originally planned. Other 
matters will be discussed, and the con
vention formally closed.

Harper. Custom» Broker, McKinnon 
Building, 10 Jordan St„ Toronto.MANY CHARITY APPEALS ed xxxxxxxxxxxxx 
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A ROUGH PASSAGE.
Past Three Months Unusually Active, 

Says Report of Secretary. HALIFAX, Feb. 8.—“The worst ex
perience 1.1 ever had in crossing the 
North Atlantic.” This was the remark 
of the veteran Captain Rennie of the 
Allan Liner Corinthian, which got In
to port this afternoon from Glasgow 
via Liverpool. The steamer lost one 
of the boats and a steward had his 
knee dislocated when thrown down by 
a sudden lurch of the ship.

An Old Traveler's Opinion.
At full, tariff rates, taking the Can

adian Pacific passenger equipment in
to consideration, every day to a 
gain day.

presented a petitionA largely attended meeting of the 
management board of Associated 
Charities was held yesterday after
noon in the board room of the Employ
ers’ Association. Rev. Dr. Turnbull 
presided. Representatives from the 
various affiliated societies were pres
ent.

VICTORIA PRESBYTERIAN
Presentation to George Nicholson.
Geo. Nlcholeon. for thirty years a 

member of the staff of M. A L. SamueL Benjamin & Co., on retiring was pre-

or is going to get along until the spring partner. The staff presented Mr. Nlch- 
catch Is marketed, which will not be oison with an easy ohalr. 
for three or four months. Notwith
standing that prices were high months 
ago, there have been further ad
vances, and the situation is so serious 
that the consumption abroad -will have 
to be curtailed.

Receipts for Year $7581 and Expendi
tures $7313. FISH IS SCARCE.

Altho for the first three months of
Charged With Assault.

Truman Penock, 73 Var.aulcy-street, 
was committed for trial from police 
court yesterday morning on a charge 
of indecently assaulting Mrs. Elsie 
Clack, a young widow. She said that 
she had engaged as hie housekeeper, 
aftd that he had kissed her and at
tempted to assault her.

the year Victoria Presbyterian Church, 
West Toronto, iliad no settled minister, 
the report® submitted at the annual 
meeting last night show that since the 
settlement of the pastor every depart
ment of the church work is going for
ward iwlth renewed vigor, and is ac
complishing great results.

An added membership of 216 was re- 
on the roll of 
3f revenue the

A Big Stick Wlelder
E. R. O’Malley, the Buffalo lawyer, 

famous as a trust breaker, will be the 
guest at the next luncheon of the Can
adian Club on Monday, Feb. 13. He 
will address the club on “Governmen
tal Problems Confronting Canada and 
the United States.”

I ;Lumber Company Assigns.
The Beldtng Lumber Co., 1000 East 

Gerrard-street. have made an assign
ment to R. C. Clarkson.

ported, making a to ta 
909. From all sources 
receipts for the year (totalled $7581.75, 

vlng a balance

i
CONVENT SCHOOL BURNED. - I 4

expenditures $7316.5 
on hand of $268.25. Tiro missionary giv
ings for the yeah amount to $700.

The candidates chosen for the board 
oî management were: R. L. McCor
mack. A. J. Gillies. John Reid, W. J. 
McCullough. Dr. G’.endCnan, A. E. 
Randall, D. McGill. W. Calhoun. John 
Righam. The auditors are Henry 
Rowntree and T. J. Law.

The congregation presented R- L. 
McCormack, one of the founders of the 
church, and for 26 years a member of 
the board of management, with a beau
tifully engrossed address.

MONTREAL. Feb. 8.—The Immense 
5-storey St. Ann’s convent and school 
in the north end of the city was totally 
destroyed by fire, which broke out 
shortly before noon to-day.

The brothers In charge succeeded In 
getting all the children safely away, 

j Two firemen- were badly injured by a 
i falling wall.

:

- #

: it ■

ALDERMAN UNSEATED. ■
MONTREAL. Feb. 7—Aid. Judge, re- 

pi esenting St. Paul's Ward’s City Coun
cil, was thl* morning unseated as a 
■member of -the the council on charges 
of corruption-.

Aid. Judge was mayor of St. Paul be- 
I fore the municipality was annexed to 
j the city.

;

Every woman has some 
little plan for recording 
her household expenditures.

A bank book will fit into every 
such plan and simplify the 
records-r-saving time and the 
trouble of preserving receipts.

Open a checking account.

Gas account» are now due. Last dis
count day Feb. 15. Mall your cheque 
to-day. 12456

I

Theft of Blankets. Railway Not Laying Off Men.
John Anderson, 92 George-street, was j That they were laying off men was 

arrested yas-te-rday by Detective Young, denied by the Credit Valley freight de- 
rharged with theft of four blankets ipartmont yeeterdav. On the contrary,
lrgmhoJ2,^e.h-l^hPae/to04n^a^g. ^J^ieTSsto haul thetrri^
\ nderson had pawned the blankets to ing sufficient teams to haul tne r cn>
buy drinks. business.

The Grand Trunk laid a few men oft 
Toothache Gum. yéeterday morning, but before noon , 

they had messengers out hunting them i 
up to return to work at 1 o'clock.

J. H. Brett Honored.
The barbers' local union, No. 517, held 

j a euchre party in Labor Temple last 
! night, at which Past President J. H. 
j Brett was presented with a gold-head- 
! ed cane as an appreciatory token for 
jhls'services last yeir, by Vice-President 
I J. F. Kerr, on behalf of the organiza
tion.

The bill formulated by

i
i

Use Gibbons’ 
-Price 10c* )!24#

I;
i'l j ISemtfilon Railway Board

A meeting of the Dominion Railway 
Board will be held here on Feb. 24 to 
deal with the Humber bridge case.

this union, 
aiming at the licensing of all barbers. 
Is expected to come up In the legisla
ture this week.

P"* I$11 00 Washington, D.C.* and Return 
From Suspension Bridge, via Lehigh 
VnJlhy R. R- Feb. K. Tickets good to 
return within 15 days, and good for 
stop-over at Baltimore and Philadel
phia on return. Particulars 8 King- 
street east, Toronto, Ont.

TRADER
•a. Separate School Finances.

That the finances of the separate j 
! school board arc in better shape than j 
for many years previous was shown by j 
the report laid before the hoard. The 
assets amount to $483.587.81, and the 11 
liabilities. $272.532.05; showing a sùr- ! OOO’OS.'I OS 
plus of $211,055.72. 1 -

THE NEW SAVOY TEA ROOMS 123461234
114 1-2 YOXGB ST. (Over Blackford’»!

Special Lunch for business people 
from 12 until 2 p.m., or Afternoon 
Tes» and Hot Suppers. Good service.

Hastings Wants Forest.
Hon. Frank Cochrane was asked 

terday by a deputation to assist In 
plan for -refereetration in Hastings Co. * ndii.is !»■» 'Ivxwv.i24;
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AMUSEMENT#. PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

. Wt
4-

West Toronto 
North Toronto 
East Toronto

j! Day’s 
I Doings

m>j» YORK COUNTY MATMII
SATURDAYPRINCESS INTERCOLONIAL

railwayAlways Travel via the 
1 Only Double- Track 
Route to Montreal

TRUNK

B. Harrfa announces

ROSE STAHL;
CANADA’S FAMOUS TRAII

: Ir^TTm ■ HEbiggest and best yet. If you have good 
seed grain or good potatoes, bring a 
pie along. It will help everybody.

A. J. Reynolds Is secretary (and a good 
one he Is), and George Robinson president.

nortjTtoronto.

WkesBIB CRIST OF COUNTY 
UNO SUBURBAN 00INGS

S'*gam in her latest comedy eocoeee. MARITIME
EXPRESS

:l a“ MAGGIE PEPPER * , OTTAWA, *
| CHK 

l St any 
'f was rt 

and ni 
Biiÿlne 
bowev'

By Charles Kiel*.

i.SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT! NORTH TORONTO, Feb. 8-(Bpeclal.)— 
The fancy drees carnival of the Kolday- 
erplelehur Rink, Davlavllle, was a suc
cess last night, when the following won 
prizes: Fancy drees, ladies, Mise Julia 
Maeon. gypsy; Mise H. Murphy, Irish; 
Mr. W. Price, Zulu; Mr. T. MacNamara, 
Page boy; best couple. Miss M. Cook, In
dian, and Mr. N. McCrae, clown; comic,

I Mr. A. Dunn, Highlander with
WEST TORONTO, Feb. 8.—(Special.) j Mr. H. Mlddlebrook, negress; boy under 

„ -The death occurred this morning, at : 16, R. Dean , girl under 16, A. Laldlaw;
, Licliview, of Mrs. Jane Gracey, one of , boy under 11, L. Longstreet; girl under 

‘ .the oldest residents of Etobicoke i 11, E. Holden. Special prize. Miss E. 
Township, who passed away at the re- ; Sweet, dressed as winter. 'The judges 

'markable age of 92 years. Deceased ! were Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Gibson, Mrs. S.
' was born In Ireland two years prior , B. Longstreet, Messrs, A. W. TJrmy and 
“ to the birth of the late Queen Victoria, . J. s. Davis, Jr. I;

but came to Canada In early life, and ! The rumored visit of the board of con-' ; 
had resided In Richvlew for many j trol of the town this afternoon did not 

.years. The late Mrs. Oracey could re- i materialize and nobody knows when the 
,iate many Interesting details connect- i civic legislators will make their long de
ed with her early life In this country, ferred trip 

—She was predeceased by her husband The installation of officers of Court 
. sixteen years. One son, Joseph, re- i Glenwood, No. 9234. A.O.F., IBM night was 
tfdes on Evelvn-avenue, this city. The a memorable event in the history of the 
funeral .takes place on Saturday after- ]odg6 end Wfte attended by Bros. Watt, 

jnoon to the Methodist Church Ceme- Wlckett and Woodstock of Toronto. The 
1 ery' JH <Lh'’tj. hv xtr Officers installed are: Bro. Nash, P.C.R.;

îhu if™ wT Bro. Coles, C.B.; Bro. Wacey, V.C.R ; 
cr-Wm- ,f,fp,eew-®îa>5rnn,î!;t Bro. Butterworth, S.W.; Bro. Miller, J.

who left v% est Toronto on Tnurs-uay „. . D «,/*-»»»■», « r/. r>nr* t jjinrr tiast for San Francisco. Cal., had arrlv- o *.? tSL0,tSîwïïil* S.* ?r™;. 
k.ed safely in that city after a most B.; Bro Keisbergrer, Trearorer. Bro.•

enjoyable trip. Mrs. Speer Is visiting Se*5Te^ra’ £.nd ATni.-Ji™r,JV0’ t>™
("-..her brother, Ernest Woodcock, and will McCormack and >. A. _Tie

remain two months. A hoet of friends auditors are Broÿ Hobson and Allcock, 
here will wish her a pleasant visit and 
gate return.

— The sale of high-class shorthorns at 
" . the-Unlon Stock Yards here to-day at.
U traded a large gathering of prominent 
V breeders from all over the Dominion
" and many points In the United States.
—The sale will continue on Thursday, 

when everything will. It Is expected, 
be disposed of.

The roads out thru the country dls- 
—tricts west are greatly Improved, and
— farmers and others coming In report 
6^little trouble.

■IséÇe*’ c°»°SSaeemssL THEii
Great Stock Sale in West Toronto 

OeaTh of Richview Lady- 
General Notes.

1INGSTON
LEVIU.E

LEAVES MONTREAL 13 (NOON) 
Dally, except Saturday, for

QUEBEC, ST. JOHN, HALIFAX 
AND THE SYDNEYS

---------------------- PORT HOP1
IT NOT ONLY CONTRIBUTES TO SAFETY, BUT ALSO ADDS

AND COMFORT.
TRAINS LEAVE TORONTO 7.16 AND 9.00 A.M.; 8.30 AND 10.30 P.M. DAILY 

The 9.00 sum. train carries Parlor-Library Car and Dining Car to 
Montreal, reaching there at 8 p.m. -This train also carries Pullman sleep
er to Montreal and Boston. The 10.30 p.m. train arrives Montreal at 7.40 
a.m., and carries five or more modern Pullman sleepers dally, also through 
sleeper to Ottawa.

Tickets purchased In Toronto are valid returning from Montreal on 
"International Limited," Canada's finest and fastest train (only seven 
and one-half hours Montreal to Toronto).
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Alexandra| Seats—Bell 
Plano Co , 
lie Tonis ROYAL MAIL STEAMERSI ENSIGN

CAMERAS
MATINES SATURDAY LEAVING HALIFAX SATURDAY 

Carrying -passengers, malls, bag- 
rage, etc., to steamer’s dock, 
avoiding extra transfer.

5; LEW FIELDS presents Hie Blggeet
It usinai Shaw—

“THE JOLLY BACHELORS”
With »TRLt» MATHEW ,nj 113 OtWs

&£k MATS, sat* 25c. to $1

LONDON Winter Toursi
:

»DETROIT Maritime Express
Maritime Express leaving Moat-

t TO
Examine »n Ensign before 
deciding to buy a camera. 

For the price you decide 

to pay, you get more value 
in an Ensign Camera than 
in any other make. We 

are prepared to show you 
why Ensigns are better 
value. Call at our store 
when next down-town.

i
CHICAGO CALIFORNIA.

THREE—TRAINS DAILY—THREE MEXICO FLORIDA8 a.m., 4.40 and 11 p.m. 1 lLUIMDrt.
ONLY DOUBLE-TRACK LINE.

i
real Tuesday, February 21, ce*.,
aeets with Royal Line SS. "Royal 
Edward,” sailing from Halifax 
February 22.

A SPECIAL TRAIN
AT LOW RATES

Tickets, berth reservation#, and full Information at City Ticket Office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge Street®. Phone Main 4209.I MARGARETSEATS

now ILLINCT0N With through sleeping and din
ing car to Montreal, leaves Hall-' 
fax when Incoming mall steam
ers do not connect with the 
Maritime Express.

For further particulars apply

i
! I ON »

If
A- *

Canadian Pacific Rail
NORTH TORONTO TO

SALE ‘The Encounter’
toway

PETERB0R0, OTTAWA, MONTREAL

By Pierre Berton, author of " Zaza." TORONTO TICKET OFFICE. 
61 King Street East.

MARKHAM VILLAGE. United Photo Stores, Ltd. ed
MARKHAM VILLAGE. Feb. 8.—The 

concert to be given In the town hall 
on Friday evening, Feb. 10, under the 
auspices of the Oddfellows’ Band," will 
be a notable event, and promises to 
attract a big crowd. The Untonvllle 
Choral Society, forty strong, will take 
part In the concert, together with a 
number of city artists, and altogether 
this will be one of the finest musical 
event# held in this village In a long 
time.

15 Add!aida St. East, Tereste MENDELSSOHN CHOIR CONCERT 
To-Night at 8.I Parry Sound 

Sudbury 
Gowganda Jet.

BRANCHES AT 
Qeebec—Meatrasl—Ottawa

Lv. North Parkdale 9.15 
Lv, West Toronto 9JO

Ar. Ottawa 6.50 p.m

THROUGH SLEEPERS FOR OTTAWA AND MONTREAL

Those attendu mg this concert are asked 
to note that the programme will be 
oommenoed promptly at 8 o’clock.

Ar. North Toronto 9.40 p.m 
Lv. North Toronto 10.00 p.m.

p.m.
p.nr.II|i|!

i liA

I Daily Except Sunday.
Ar. Montreal- 7 a.m.This Afternoon at 2.30! Traîne leave Union Station, Toronto, 

8.50 a.m. for Parry1 Sound, Sudbury and 
Gowganda Jet., and 5.15 p-m. for Baary 
Sound.!lBSût

pj 111
Il "I ti
li t I
Hil

WESTON. ^ Passengers may remain in same until 8.00 a.m.
Montreal Tloketo Are Good Via Ottawa in Both Directions

ORCHESTRAL MATINEE BYLlSTOUFFVILLE. r Ticket Ofllces corner Klng-and Toron- 
! to Streets and Union Station 
M. 5179.The Theodore Thomas 

Orchestra
Big Budget of New» From Capital of 

York Township.
*7 ! j PihoneLaymen’s Banquet Bids Fair to B.e 

Big Event. & 5» FROM UJI0N STATION TO MONTREAL, OTTAWA
9.02 a.m. Daily, 10.30 p.m. Through Sleepers on night train.<a#msWESTON, Feb. 8.—The annual at-home 

under the auspices of the Women’s Instl- STOUFFVILLE, Feb. 8.—(Special.)— 
tute will be held in the town hall on The Laymen’s ban 
Feb. 14. take place here on

The county council have appointed Rev. be an Important event In the history 
J. Hughes-Jones to the Weston Hlghi ot the town, and will be attended by

some well-known workers In the cause. 
Among those who wll.1 speak are J. A. 
Paterson, K.C.; J. R. L. Starr, K.C.. 
and William Senior. The Women’s In
stitute will prepare th^. refreshments, 
and those desiring to purchase tickets 
ought to make early application, as 
Feb. 15 Is the dated fixed for applica
tion.

Reeve Couleon, who has been in- 
WU1 disposed for some time, Is now pro

gressing nicely. The reeve put up a 
good fight In the county council over 
the good roads scheme, and will be 
able to take part in the adjourned 
meeting to be held shortly.

li
III;

liOLLAND-AMERICA LINE R
Receiiquet scheduled to 

Feb. 24 promises to
New Twin-Screw Steamers of 11,508 

tons.
NEW YORK—PLYMOUTH, BOULOGNE

Sailings Tuesday.T(ufpe?'taUlng list;

FEB. 21................................................POTSDAM
FEB, —S. *. ... ... ... ... NOORDAM
MARCH 7.....................................STATBNDAM

The new giant twin-screw Rotterdam. 
14,179 tone register, one of the largest 
msrlne leviathans of the world.

R. M. MELVILLE,
General Passenger Agent. Toi

FREDERICK STOCK, Conductor. 
BRUNO STEINDEL, Solo Cellist. 

See ta oa Sale at the box office.

ary

1CITY TICKS OFFICE. 16 KING ' Air. NEAR YONGE folio

School Board.
The Ladies' Aid Society of the "Weston 

( Methodist Church will hold a social even- 
cring at the home of Mrs. J. A. Smith, Coul

ter avenue, on Friday evening, Feb. 10, at 
7.30 o’clock.

,. J Manager Chapman oÇ the Weston Skat- 
, Ing Rink announces thstt a "hard times’’ 

carnival will be held on Tuesday evening, 
ir-Feb. Zl.

The Weston junior hockey team
the Scotch

m Cl. lean 
Winni; 
Dulutl-

IH^dWINTEJR CRUISE 6

West lndics'Cub&Jam?«ftoRicoBemudâ 1
B.M.S.P. “AVON

MAR, 25-is days-$05 and up

«Miss Sylvia PankherstBETTER OFF UNDER NERO.

Three hundred and twenty thousand sol
diers were enough to guard the river fron
tier and to "keep the peace," to patrol 
and1 police from Chester to Assouan, from 
Tangier to the Euphrates. No popular 
risings ever «ought to upset the Roman 
protectorate, or even to alter Its funda
mental laws.

The secret lies probably in this: A so
ciety, certainly as a whole quite as civil
ized, as refined-, as well educated as our 
own to-day, had reached by a sort of tacit 
covenant a socialistic constitution which 
gave it entire satisfaction. There were 
other interests than the petty duties of 
self-government; the Idle man, like Ovid 
or Horace, rejoiced In Ms leisure and 
wrote verses; the busy man sought a post 
In the emperor's service, whether military 
or civilian, and rose by certain stages of 
promotion to Influence and wealth; the 
rich patron of a borough could exercise 
his liberality In building in hi* native 
town, in feasting the guilds and tn enjoy
ing his irresponsible yet pleasant prece
dence; the client and slave knew that 
while In theory the old fatherright and 
despotic family usage left them unpro
tected, the emperor would step In- to 
avenge any grievous wrong; the philoso
pher and the Christian missionary could 
tlravel hither and thither without passport 
or peril to carry his message of warning 
or consolation.

When the task of government and police 
was so willingly taken up by the emperor 
and his men, why should anyone Interfere 
with a scheme so admirable, a division of 
labor so entirely In favor of the subject 
class?—London Saturday Review.

|i|| « M:
Well-Known Soffrmgette

will lecture In "to

"If MASSEY HALL win! 
graded 
No. 21 
4 nord 
northe 
were
ky. U

ed
ON to. Ont.

BY NEW 
TWIN-SCREWSATURDAY, FEB. 11th. •* 11,073

TONSI if H ^play a league match with 
m Thistles on the Weston ilink to-night. If 

;eithe red shirts win they will be tied for 
the championship of the district.

Grouse Hill L.O.Ia. No. 191, held a de- 
~gree meeting to-night. Candidates were 

advanced to the royal arch degree. The 
ceremony was conducted by County Mas- 

n^ter Aid. W. A. Baird, assisted by the Ought to Be a Good Time In 
county and district officers. ^ j on Wednesday Evening.

The ratepayers of Public School Section _______
Xo. 28, Mount Dennis have authorized the | MAPLE, Feb. 8,-An oyster ’'supper in 
trustees to build a four-roomed addition connection with St. Andrew’s Presbv- 
to the present building. | Krian Church. Maple, will be held on

This district boasts of the moat effi-, Wednesday, Feb. 15, toll, in the new 
dent road comm ssloner iu the county If school room adjoining the church. The 
not in the province. For >ears Charlie supper will bo followed bv an excellent 
Y eat man of Mt. Dennis has been program furnished by the choir of Chal-
visor over ten miles of \ork Township mers church, Toronto, consisting of 

.roads almost twice as much m any other sties, dusts, quartets, etc. Resident min- 
• commlssoiner. During the recent snow- lgters wn] v- preBent anfl dellv.r =zi storm travelers had an opportunity to see dresses Present and deliver ad-

how snow-blocked roads can be opened j q- .Ù nrevlnus Simdev tt.k i* ion and made fit for travel with great ex- : ™la, one^it^ iwrvmr, will b« HS* 
it pcdlency. No sooner had the recent snow. ri ( , =£5 a tr ivfciTt
— storm abated than Mr. Yetman and his of WeslwYt il^  ̂and?

cohorts were at work, and soon all • roads j mu8lc furnished by the choir. ' Everybody 
v. w ere opened. I welcome.

I Canadian Pacific Rv.
ROYAL MAIL

’At 8 p.m. /
Halt^on r„*dyaflTerr^rV^. ^

Tickets 28c and 86c.

?

' 8346
"i Live: 

HU to
turss. 
He tot 
Pest;

MARL Bermuda-Cubok EMPRESSESGAYETY^S REGULAR WEEKLY SAILINGS
. Superior ûccomodûtkxu for250i*dM$

Jkmaia-PanMabial
IHI ROYAL MAIL 5TEAM PACKET COMRMiY 

SANDERSON & SON, -Genenü Agents21-34 STATE STREET. NEWYORK. ° “
\ R. M. Melville, Gea. Oat. Âgt., Toronto. Adelaide Sts

Village
BURLESQUE & VAUDEVILLE|i;

1 .*If!

Ilf!
ROBINSON’S 
CRUSOE GIRLS

MERRY BUNCH 
OF BEAUTIFUL OP THE ATLANTIC

Wheel
*b-

Corn.
do. i 

On is. 
do. i

L«*h.,670 faffi Bsaadffi. 66H f-t 
Wireless aad Submarine Sl<nal« 

BOLD ALL KECOBDS BETWEEN 
LIVERPOOL AND CANADA

The “Empress Daily News.**
d distributed free each 

moraine to passeadere. coatainlai the 
*•*• the day, stock market reports, 
etc., received oa board by Wireless 
every night.

EARLY BOOKING ADVISED 
Especially for the 

CORONATION KING GEORGE V.
Jane 22nd, 1811

. Empress of Britain, May 19; Lake 
Manitoba, May 26; Empress of Ire
land. June 2; Lake Champlain, June 
9. For tickets .and further Informa, 
tlon apply to any railway or steam, 
ship agent, or to 1. E. Sucklias, 
General Agent for-Ontario. S.E. cor. 
King and Yonge Streets, Toronto.

I
itext Week—“Star and Garter Show”

111 QHEA’S THEATRE
.

Matinee Dally, 25c i Evenings, 
26c, BSc, 75c. . Week of Feb. 6.

Rock aad Fulton, Belle Baker, Ruby 
Raymond & Co., Seott aad Keane, Ped
erson Bros., Mr. aad Mrs.
Greevey, Stickney’e Olpcus, The Klneto- 
graph, Welsh, Lynch * Co.

Mich 
resnor 
wi eat

during

Published

’

». West Indies S?
Second Delightful Cruise

AmS'ecan s. S.“NEW YORK” SSSffiS '
EQUIPMENT ÛNSURPASSED

Leaves March 4 — 31 Days — $150 and Up
Shore Excursions Across Isthmus. Across Cubs, sud Others.

Program on Request
H. G. Thorley, Passenger Ageht. 41 King Street East. Toronto

Panama CanalJack Me.
i$,»

EI SEED FAIR.
THORNHILL. Argç 

and ni 
•riling 

Brco 
reel t 
for la 
cloud)1

tsS f|
■ The annual seed fair In connection wijh 

the East York Farmers’ Institute wl"" 
held in the Markham Town Hall on 

“"•dav, Feb. 10, commencing at two o'clock. 
r, IV. J. Squirrel. B.S.A.. Ontario Agricul

tural College, Guelph, will give an address 
suitable to the occasion. Entries of good, 
clean seed will be received up to 1.30 p.m. 
Ever)"body "interested In seed improve
ment ought to make it a point to attend 
the meeting in Markham Village on Fri
day afternoon. The most important ad
junct to good farming in York County to- 

, day is good, clean seed. Let this year’s 
fair on1 Friday in the town ball be the

„,,!YÏT

Lively Grist of News From the North
ern Village. GRAND «ATS®25-*59.

OPERA 
HOUSE

>6I nilr »\ < Xy*. MV FIRST TIME HERE mT new SONG PLAYTHORNHILL, Feb. 8.—(Special)—The 
Ancient Order of Foresters are prepar
ing for a concert to be 
torla Hall shortly.

The members of the Anglican Church 
have bills out for their annual enter
tainment and tea In Victoria Hall on 
Feb. 14. A choice program has been 
arranged, so the usual good time may 
be expected.

Patterson Lodge meets to-night. The 
members have received an invitation 

•to visit Richmond Lodge on Monday 
evening next.

The Central

ill BIBLE TERCENTENARY CELE
BRATION.

The mass meeting In Massey Hall on 
Tuesday -evening, Feb. 14, to eeleforate 
the tercentenary of the Issue of the au
thorized English Bible, Is under the 
auspices of the Upper Canada Bible 
SCMdetyfl

N. W. Hoylee, K.C., ■will be chairmen. 
Addressee will be given by Rev. Dr. F. 
W. Tomkins, Philadelphia, and by Rev. 
J. H. Rlt-son, secretary of the British 
and Foreign Bible Society, London, 
England.

Bishop Sweeny and RéŸ; Dr. John 
Nell "Will assist In the service, and £>r. 
Geo. C. Palmer will be choir leader.

Theatrical News.
Mary has a Mttle calf,

("With that, you say, don’t bore us") 
All right. But.that’s the reason Ma- 

Ry can’t get In the chorus.
—From Lipplnroit’s.

_ Charles Dickens’ writing desk, used 
during his reading tour tin the United 
States, was sold art auction in London 
for *150.
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a ALLAN LINEBURLESQUE 
SMOKE IF YOU LIKE 
DAILY MATINEES ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS 

WINTER SAILINGS
!)J! 4

III IMPERIALS
5TO WEEK1"-"*- B"k?:TFT£TTE. S CLINARD CRUISES

.<pV< RiY'E?A eCh
■ V*- ALGIERS VILLEFRANCHE GENOA 4 

NAPLES /ALEXANDRIA,

My Corns Don’t
Hurt a Bit

- Methodist Sabbath 
School Association meets to-morrow 
(Thursday) at Newtionbrook Church at 
2.30 and 7.30. A very Interesting pro
gram has been arranged on the differ
ent branches of Sabbath school work. 
Rev. Dr. HI neks, Rev. A. C. Crews. D.D.; 
G. K. Quarrlngton, Thereon Gibson and 
others of Toronto are to take part. Sup
per will be served In *he schoolroom 
at 6 o’clock.

The carnival held in the Mammoth 
; Skating Rink last evening was a huge 
success. The valuable prizes given were 
much appreciated by the recipients.

The Installation of officers of the 
Local Council of C.O.C.F. will take 
place Monday evening next.

Thru an unfortunate error, the date 
of the Farmers' and Women’s Institute 
meetins" was announced for Thornhill 
on Thursday. As a matter of fact, the 
meeting was held last Thursday.

! LIVERPOOL SERVICE
•t John

..................Feb. 3

..................Feb. 17
..)...........Feb. 25
—.............Mar. 3

Steamer
CORSICAN
TUNISIAN
GRAMPIAN
CORSICAN

Halifax
Feb. 4 
Feb. 18

Mar. 4

Ideal Ships for Winter 
Travel

ITHE ART MUSEUM OF TORONTO.
4th LOAN EXHIBITION

Paintings by deceased Canadian artiste. 
Open dally, except Sunday, from Jan 
24 till Feb. 22. 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Wed
nesdays and Saturday#. 10 Am. to 10 
p.m.. in the Art Galleries of the Public 
Library, oor. of College and St. George 
Sts. Admission 25c. Saturdays free.

i *' I«*•
V

ITired. Ailing, Swollen, Smelly.Sweaty 
Feet, Corns, Callouses and Bunions, 

k TIZ Cures Right Off.
I I

I Whea
May
July

Oate-
May
July

A ^tho5ÏCch*rozCEI I
I S.S. CARMÂHIA S.S. FRANCONIA ■r | FEB. 18.The Gunning Bieters.

One of the most romantic stories of iu 
lu h!^orJ' 18 that the Mieses vnn the two fa-mo us Irish beauties, 

who, thru their own per sop charm and 
tact, assisted by an ambitious mother, car
ried London by storm and won for th

mar, h |
l_j ■ »eo “Jsè • <Jj

OTHER SERVICES
Boston to Glasgow

Portland to GInsgow 
St. John to Havre and London 

CORONATION, JUNE 22, 1911. 
Send for sailings and rates to 

THE ALLAN LINE.
77 Yonge St.. Toronto.

TÜ 1 1«II $ -
l||| $
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m Rece 
bushel 

Whe 
•7c to 

Bari 
87o to 

Oats 
Per bt 

Hay 
per to 
Grain 

Whe 
Whe 
Bye. 
Bari 
Bucl

i /A» "r sejves titied husbands. When EllzatSth 
and Marie were bom, their parents 
so poor that they could not afford t< 
cate their children.

rm
■

Her Face and Body Were 
Utterly Covered With

9f 1

Disinfecting Machine for Use cn Ves
sels. While Star Line^ Riviera, Italy, Egypt

-h were 
_ to ©du- 

They were left to 
roam at will among the wild Irish bogs 
and moors, and, appreciating their natural 
beauty, Mrs. Gunning found that each defy 
was adding to Its freshness by this

i l mn
AMERICAN LINEI For the disinfection of vessels on the 

Thames, the sanitary authorities of ■ 
’ the port of London have adopted an 
apparatus known as the Clayton Di
lute-Gas Disinfecting Machine. This 
is usually fitted in the hold of a barge 
and taken alongside"the vessel to be, 
fumigated, but abput 200 vessels are ! 
equipped with machines as perman
ent fixtures for their own use.

The apparatus includes a. sulphur i 
furnace generating sulphur dioxide, a 
gas cooler, and a Root blower. About | 

Say good-bye to your cores the very 1000 cubic feet of air per minute is 
-dr«L time you use TIZ. You will never ; drawn along the suction pipe by the
know you have a corn.- bunion or cal- , blower dividing into two streams as 
loos, or sweaty, tired, swollen, acii- I Dlower. aivioing into two streams as
ing feet any more. It’s Jus, wonderful 11 reaches the mixing valve. One 
the way the pain vanishes. Rub 'the ; etream of about 200 cubic feet per 

hammer it with your fist if you ! minute passes thru the generator, be-
there .iaY”fetmr^h^T blemlfh " on comlng charged wlth fifteen per cent- 
your feet. JHx-sn’t that sound good to ! of 8u,Phur dioxide, and is then led thru 
' Doesn’t it? Then read this: j the cooler to the base of the blower,
«« larve" ««“ «"t,11.. “’5 t°c« were ' where the. other stream of 800 cubic

^^* met.
I'oruH on eUher foot nnd no sorene*». : resultlnS mixture. Containing
it*» nn up-to-due GoflNcod.**—Sam. \. 1 three per cent, of sulphur dioxide, hi 
Jloover.^ProKTe.s, X.<". ^ • ' forced along the delivery pipe to the
else for the purpose you ever hlard of I or,f!ce of the Mower. Suit
e’s the only foot retriedv ever .made a“lP !lose leads to the compartment 
Which acts on the principle of draw- ! to bp reached, and the ten-horse-
whlch” cause 'stfrePfiMnOUPow5U‘la,ions 1 PO'Krer steam en«,n#. electric motor 
'other* remed i es" mere ly doTup ‘be K8S enf"e ,fort'es th« mixture, a# It 

.pores. TIZ cleans them out and keens 8 Fenerated. Into ever)- crevice.
them clean. It works right off You --------
will feel better the very first time it's 
used. Lee i; a week and you ran for- I 
get you ever thad Sore feet.

O'noth in

White Elta» Line steamer.

BUB, HADBHA, 8BMI.TM mnm** V I

“BOILS.1 -

i meth-nm od." .3 ttCEDRIC”The mother bided her time, and when 
! [be announcement-was made of the grand 
ball thari was to usher in the rule of the 
Earl of Harrington, ehe felt that it had 
now arrived, and. with her daughters, ehe 
started for Dublin. It

ttCELTIC” ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE
,,, K©w York—I^ibiIo» Direct.
Minnewa.ska.Feb. Ill Minnehaha..Feb S 
Minneapolis.Feb. 18 I Minnetonka. .Mar 4

RED STAR LINE

FROM 
NEW YORK

=J > Pen,
Gets

Seeds
Alsu
Alsll
Alsll

Burdock Blood Bitters 
Cured Thera.

«lr—i New Yi
•March 18 Canopic.........................April 8
. March 29 Romanic..............................April 29

H. G. Thorley. P.A, 41 King St. E* Tvrosto.

Remanie.
Cretic....

was no easy tack 
to secure an Invitation, but, fortunately,

*j!nejv "P**” Woffington, and thru her 
obtained the desired cards. But without 
fund® how were the girls to look present- 
able? Again "’Bretty Peggy" came to' 
their assistance and lent the clothes from 
her own wardrobe. The success of their

haTtTeTuriou” rabbit had £ve*n TO

Two years fâter they were taken to tW ntobbl“K to a 8Ure a'Kn ot ^ R.°JJNDaTRIP <20-00 AND UP

fashion à bTs ^sri ^fd °f Clermont deacribes how. one Sun- tons. ÏZu ffom^ Y?rek“od“n*" 56,6
fore the Ank?' d*y, when the young ladles were In the Wednesday. K 10
with Elizabeth nnîi *°Ze pat*k* 8Uch crowds collected to gaze at • Bilge keels; electric fans*gained for herSe^»tif^=«ahr- PU8 8he them, and so violent and Impertinent was telegraphy.
succeeded to ,h«f two sons their curiosity that he. as well as other Fastest, newest and

f i u UP<™ YeMlemen who escorted the ladles, had to landing
rierl d th Lf-<ly Ha™IItot> mar- dra^- Jhelr swords to protect them front Bermuda,
rrnk. Of s*fODd" the too bold admiration of the mob. . WEST INDIES
ramnh.ii J- an<* uP°n the «teeth of History falls to record what became of NEW SS. "’GUIANA" and other steam 
Ar^rie litîc, e°n,a 8Ucce*ded to the the ambitious mother who had gone to ere every alternate Saturday from
guUh^i al^2. a <H*tlJ1' ireat extremes to secure brilliant matches Tork for St. Thomas, St. Croix St FORTY MEblCOS AFTER JriR
?,-. -h^-.m niase when she M’came Lady for her beautiful daughters, but It may be Kitts, Antigua. Guadeloupe, Dominai’ MEDICOS AFTER JOB.
CQVev.trj* . , _ inferred that, with the tact and resource- Martinique, St. Luola, Barbadoea and tKa -T~- . - .

Such was the miccees of the Gunnings futnese she dlsolave» she waa able to en- Demerara. ^ and rtlxe Position of awist&nt medical In-
even *° thl8 Connaught the joy a full amount of satlafaction at her full information apply to a# F to be a popular onew A!-

_____________________ ï*s*îæ*j3s.««• »•
«ruM. T" *• rumell «« «"«■ ’r:--«y«r

““ ■— «ï: ïSfSfÆ Mr

Walpole, writing to Sir Horace Mann, 000 t0 T- A. Russell of the Canada __________ ______________ • Th® committee decided to recommend
thus referred to the Irish sisters : ’T.iel Cycle and Motor Company. On the I A dynamo, perfect in everv th« Purchase of 10,000 sanitary towels
famous beadles are more talked of than farm are a large brick house and new , but weighing ^)y a ma4e1_of paper at a cost of *1.25
the change in the ministry. They make bank bam. The property Is near the ' ounce. of an per thousand, for use In the school#,
more noise than anyone of their protect1 fourth conoesffion of York. and lt U XScliT ^ by * ***** Toronto will be the fir#? tity to A=£

----------------------------- erica to ado** the use of tbps to-wela,

II :i

I . 4 
*~J -
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WHITE STAR LINE RedMrs. John H. King, Johnston, N.B.; 
Frite#: ‘ Last summer I was very much 
troubled with boils, and my face and 
body were literally covered with them. 
A friend advised me to take Burdock 
Blood Bitters. I got three bottles, and 
before I had taken all the first one my 
boils began to go away. I had just taken 
a few doses out of the last one when they 
all disappeared. My husband has also 
used Burdock Blood Bitters with much 
benefit.”

Boils in themselves are not a danger. 
ous trouble, bet still, at the same *»m« 
ire very painful. They are caused 
ireiy by bad blood, and to get rid of 

them it is necessary to put the blood in 
good condition, and for this 
there is nothing to equal that old and 
tried remedy. Burdock Blood Bitters.

Manufactured only by The T. Mil burn 
t^njuinjilfid, Tomoto^Onw

fK.Mîlf Rea
New York—Queens tows__Livers»,,!

Baltic ........ Feb. 11 Baltic nLauren-.new. Feb. 26 Laurenrtlc*" M«r 2

4rimeric^lln:b.team^eamC.........4

HOSTON-GUEBNSTOWN . LIVERPOOL
WHITE STAR—DOMINION LINE

Portias

Tim: 
Tim. 

% Alfa 
Alfa

HHÏy,

Clov
Stra
Stra

Fruiti 
Onlo 
Pota 

» Carr 
Appl 

" Cabl 
Dairy 

Butt 
Eggi

OO BERMUDA■

imj
i

i a.m. every 

wireless■

if passenger, at the7 d'olk"’^ _ Liverpool.
Canada .... Feb. 18 I Megantic ... Mar 4
H. G. Thorley, P.A, 41 King R, Toroate 
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m ■ pei
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Turk 
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• Sprli 
Sprit 
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Freeh
Beef
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Beef
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Hi■
* Feminine Stand-Patter.

Mrs. Mcfijudtey.penslvelv
. , There Is I dob t know ae I want to vnt. ••

g on earth that can compare “Brit it «shoni i '•-With It. TIZ is made onlv bv TV alter „ ’ , 1,1,1 b*..><mr Proper priv-
l.ufher Dodge & Co.. Chicago Ill and as, a taxpayer.”
ts for sale at all druggists. 25c per •s'° doubt. But all the men I know 

f Bo*. are voters, and the fact doesn’t score.
Distributor*I Natl. Drug A Chemical to make any difference in their taxes •• 

Co, Ltd.; Lyman Bros. Co., Ltd. .—Washington Star.
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THURSDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD rw* FEBRUARY 9 19+1 9 ^
vack’s banda to sell. They weighed 99*4 
lbs. each, and sold at $1.60 per cwt. This 
shows a gain of li% tbs. each In weight, 
as well as 40c per cwt. to price.

The buyers of hogs are discriminating 
against heavy hogs to the amount of 26c 
per cwt. There are far too many heavy 
hogs being marketed.

UNION STOCK YARDS.

To-day's receipts at the Union Stock 
Tards were 117 cattle, II hogs, 177 sheep 
and lam be.

Geo. B. Campbell bought 117 exporters 
for Morris * Co. at $6 to 16.26.

The D. B. Martin Company bought 177 
lambs, IS lbs. each, at 16.46 per cwt.

Coughlin & Co. sold1: 19 exporters, 1380 
lbs. each, at $6.25; 19 exporters, 1350 lbs. 
each, at le »; 1 bull. 1608 lbs., at «.76; 1 
steer, 1100 lbs., at $60; two decks of hogs 
at $7.10 f.o.b. care. >

Rice A Whaley sold : Lambs—119, -64 
lbs. each, at $6.46; 59. 93 lbs., at 36.45. But
cher steers and betters—1, 926 lb»., at $6.66: 
8, 944 lbs., at $6.86; 4, ITT lbs., at $6.70; 17. 
929 lbg., at $6.60. Export steer»-19, 1339 
lbs., at $8.1»; is, 1203 lbS., at $6; 6, 1130 
lbs, at $6; 21, 1322 lbs, at «.26; 20, 1236 
lbs, at $6-30,

Weakness of All Cash Grains 
Affects the Futures Markets

Manitoba spring wheat, but as bids were 
Sd to 4%d lower the volume af business 
worked here only amounted " to 50,000 
bushels. The local demand for oats was 
fair at steady prices. The trade to flour 
was quiet, while the demand for bran and 
shorts Is heavy at firm prices. The de
mand for dressed hogs is good and prices 
for abattoir freih killed have advanced 
$6c per cwt. Potatoes strong; Green 
Mountains, la carlots, selling, at 96c per

brewed hogs—Country 
$1»; abattoir, $10.76 to $11 
Plate, half bbls.. 10» lbt

ESTATE NOTICES._________
NOTICE^TO^CWroiTOM

Matter of the Estate at William
of 1o-

HELP WANTED,TO LET
OFFICES—URGE AD SMALL

RUBBERS and polishers wanted. Apply 
It Heintzman & Co, Limited, West To- Iî

cTaggert, Late of the City 
rente, Deceased.
W ronto. 456

1
$ -Single rooms or en suiteL Hot 

water or steam heating. Vaults, 
lavatories, etc.

TYRESSMAKER WANTED—Only 
A-' class, to take full charge; muet un
derstand ladles' tailoring; give refer
ences; state experience and salary re- 

] quired. Apply to The Robinson Co, Llm-
J. K FISKEN I lied. Napanee, Ont.

, * J \717ANTED—Office boy in fire Insurance
23 Scott Street I » v otfice; age, 15 or over. Apply Box

first*
Notice Is hereby given that all per

sons having any datais or demands 
against the estate of the late William 
McTaggert, w-ho died on or about the 
27-th day of December, 1910, at Toronto 
In the Province of Ontario, are required 
to tend toy poet, prepaid, or to deliver 
to the undersigned, solicitors for the 
executor and trustee under the will of 
the said deceased, their names and 
addressee and full particulars 4n writ
ing of their claims and statements of 
their accounts, and the nature of the 
secu

1* V

Wfceat Decliies Aielker Cent in Cklcage Exchange, Bnt Veines 
Rally Again at Close—Winnipeg Market Steady. 2A4

Plata half bbls, 100 lba, $8.75; barrel», 
200 lbs, at $17; tierces, 860 lba, at *26. 
Lard, compound-tierces, 876 lba, 1044c; 
boxes, 60 Ibe. net (parchment lined), 1094*; 
tubs. 50 Ibe. net, grained, two handles, 
lie: pails, wood, 20 lba, net, 1114c; Un 
palls, 30 lba grow, 1014c. Pork-Heavy 
Canada short-out mess, barrels, 46-to 45 
Piece», 326; half barrens, 312.78; Canada 
short-cut and back pork. 46 to 66 pieces, 
barrels, $26; Canada dear pork, barrels, 
SO to 36 pieces, 824.60; bean pork, small 
pieces but fat. barrels, 320.50.
Canadian western, No. 2, »%c to 40Ç, 
lots ex-store; extra No. 1 feed, 38%v — 
39c; No. 8 C.W, 88%c to 3814c; No. 2 local 
white, 3714c to 88c; No. 3 local white, 3614c 
to 37o; No. 4 local white, 3614c to 36c 
Flour—Manitoba 
firsts, $6.60; seconds, 
patents, $4.76 to IB;

1
^ CHICAGO, Feb. 8.—A lower level than 

at any time within the last three months 
was reached by wheat to-day. Big stocks 
and no demand weighed or. the market.
Buying to cover short sales caused a rally, 
however, and the close was a shade lower 

i to a shade higher, compared with last 
a night’s figures. In the end com showed 
e a loss of 14c to 14c, oats were off 14c to 
’ He. and hog products down 5c to 714c to

I .Except, from purchasers seeking to otf- 
V set short sales, there was no support,
- fresh or otherwise, for wheat. Moreover,
» some of this class of buyers were found Hggg, cold storage
* to be reselling later for the new crop Cheaee, lb.  ..............

months. The break In quotations came Honeycombs, dozen
• after a flood of over-night stop-loss orders Honey, extracted, lb 
8 from frightened outside holders. Some 
é belated unloading on the part of local 
I operators cut quite a figure. Predictions

of mild weather for the winter wheat belt 
tended to discourage tT5 bulls. Even- the 
most patient owners were obliged to ad
mit the absence of any immediate pros
pect of Improvement in cash demand.
Southwestern receipts continued larger 
than a year ago, with a liberal proportion 
headed steadily toward Chicago. After 
midday the effect of the short covering 
In progress began to have a decided re
sult in the way of gradually putting the 
market back to where the slump started.
Denials that there had been any rains of 
consequence In Texas helped make the 
final tone steady. During the session May 
fluctuated between 9314c and 94%c, with 
the close a shade higher, at 9414c.

Com was bearlshly affected by cables 
reporting that Southern Russia had been 
offering freely to an extent which might 
make up for Argentine Josses. May varied 
from 4814c to 4914c, and closed steady, 14c 
to %c down, at 4914c to 4914c. Cash corn 
was weak.
-Oats made a new low record for the 

crop year to date. As in the case of
wheat, miscellaneous longs were selling, Wheat—No. 2 red, white or mixed, 84c
and speculators were pounding the price., to 85c.
High and low figures for May were 3214c .. .
and 3114c to 3114c, with last sales 14c to Rye—No. 2, 64c to 66c, outside.
14c off, at 32c. -----------

Packers and all mill Interests kept an Barley—For feed, 48c to 49c; for malting,
over-supply of provisions In evidence all 67c to 68c, outride, 
day. The outcome was a decline thruout ,.
the entire list—pork 20c, lard 5c to 714c to Buckwheat—47c to 48c, outside.
10c, ribs 714c-

1514616136pressed hogs, cwt.................. 9 80
Lambs, per cwt........................10 00

!10 50
86, World.11 60 I

farm produce wholesale. BUSINESS CHANCES. SITUATIONS WANTED.
---------------- ----------------------- -----------------—------------,-------------------------------------------------- --------------------------
A SPLENDID, well equipped sash and TX/ELL EDUCATED European French 

door factory Ar sale or to rent, in ’ ’ girl of twenty five wishes position as 
ShAbQvne, County of- Duf- useful lady's companion or governess to
J -z--------- ------------- *----------  children over six; two years’ experience

in Canada and United States; teaches her 
language, and Is a tasteful seamstress. 
Write P. P. 52, Post office, Newark, N.J..
U.8.A. x~\ - edT

Hay, car lots, per ton
Hay, car lots. No. ............ 8 60
Straw, car lots, per ton.......... 7 00
Potatoes, car lot*, bag............0 80
Potatoes, N. B. Delaware».. 0 90 
Butter, separator, dairy, lb. 0 22
Butter, 8-/>re loto ............0 18
Butter, creamery, lb. roll*.. 0 26 
Butter, creamery, solide 
Eggs, new-laid ................

rltles. If any, held by them. , 
And take notice that after the 11th 

day of March, 1911, the said exeplrtbr 
and trustee will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the deceased amongdthMe 
persons entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which he shall 
then have had notice, and that the said 
executor and trustee will not toe liable 
for the said assets or any part thereof, 
to any persons of whose cla-lma he shall 
not then have received notice. 
MACDONELL. MoMASTER A GEARY, 

1026 Traders’ Bank Building, To
ronto, Solicitors for the Execu
tor and Trustee.

Dated at Toronto tills 7th day of 
February, 1911. f9,18,25

$12 50 to $18 60
10 50

the Town of ShAb&sjne, County oC Duf- 
ferln, operated by (steam power, lia / ig 
a splendid custom trade and the parties 
having it for sale could give orders'for 
at least 350» to 4000 doors each season, 
as well as large orders for saah. Rea
sons for selling, owners have too many 
other Interests to look after to op-rate 
It to advantage. This is a great oppor
tunity for a live business man. Terms 
of tpurchase or rent could be arranged.
Permission given by April 1st. Apply 
Watt Milling & Feed Co., Limited, 363 
Royce-avenue, Toronto.

TV REAMING about It will not bring you 
i-7 capita’, for your business. Get action. , -
Incorporate.’ Better come and talk It over M-t.NUitK aud loam tor lawns
with toe. Edgar Benjamin, 314 Carlaw r *”* ' ~
Building, 28 Wellington West. ______________

T>ORT ALBERNIA, B.C.-The coming [SOME great bargains.
I great railroad and Pacific Coast cor.dt-hand, used ar 
sea port city; will make you money, r .
whether you invest twenty-five or twenty- sold.__ Woh»veti,urtng_eare.r » bouts.
five thousand dollars; a „ * “
information. Address L. W. Blck,
Edward Hotel, City.

7 50

0 96
0 24
0 20 Gate— 

car 
0 60

0 28
. 0 21 0 24

ARTICLES FOR SALE. ■0 300 28
10 22 -«. 0 20

0 12140 12 LMVE HUNDRED really printed cards. 
-1- billheads or dodgers, one dollar. Tele-

ed7tf
2 802 01 spring wheat patenta, 

ids, 86.10; winter wheat 
; strong bakers’, $4.90; 

straight rollers, $4.96 to $4.80; In bags, 
$1.90 to IS. Rolled oats— Per barrel. $4.46; 
bag of SOlbe., $8.10. Feed barley, car 
loll, ex-store, 49c to 50c. Corn. American, 
No. 8 yellow, 6614c to 67c. Mtllfeed—Bran, 
Ontario, $20; Manitoba, $20 to $28; mid
dlings. Ontario, 822.50 to 828; shorts, 
Manitoba, $22 to $26; m outille, $26 to $80. 
Éggs-Selected, 28c; fresh, 32c; No. 1 
stock, 26c; No. 2, 21c to 23c. Cheese— 
Westerns, 1114c to lie; easterns, 1114c to 
1114c. Butter—Choicest, 2414c to 36c; se
conds, 22c to 23c.

Phone, Barnard, 36 Dundas.0 10 0 11

FI PRICES REALIZED 
AT SALE OF SHORTHORNS

VEW AND SECOND-HAND bicycle»; 
-L-9 lowest prices In city. Bicycle Mun
son, 249 Yonge St.

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter A 

Co.. 85 East Front street. Dealers in Wool, 
Hides, Calfskins and Sheepskins, Raw 
Furs, Tallow, etc. :
No. 1 inapected steers and
„cow» .............................. .......800914to$....
No. 2 inspected steers and

cows ...................................
No. 3 Inspected steers,

and bulls .......................
Country hides, cured..
Country hides, green..
Calfskins ..........................
Sheepskins ........................
Horsehides, No. 1..........
Horsehatt, per lb ........
Tallow, No. 1, per lb................0 06

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Local grain dealers' quotations are as 

rollows :

? NOTICE TO CREDITORS — IN THE 
Matter of W. R. Travers, Bank Mana
ger, Toronto, Insolvent.

Notice Is hereby given that the above- 
named insolvent has made an assign
ment of his estate to me for the bene
fit of hie creditors toy deed dated 
January 16th. 1911, and the creditors 
are notified to meet at The Farmers 
Bank, Toronto, on Flriday; the 10-th day 
of February, 1911, at 3 o'clock p.m., 
for the purpose of receiving a statement 
of Ms affairs, appointing inepeetors 
and fixing their remuneration, andi for 
the ordering of the affairs of the estate 
generally.

All persons claiming to rank upon the 
estate of the said insolvent must file 
their claims with me on or before the 
10th day of March. 1911. after which 
date I will proceed to distribute the 
assets thereof, having regard to those 
claims only of which I shall then have 
received notice.

G. T. CLARKSON.
Trustee. 88 Scott Street. 

Toronto. February 7th, 1911.

gardens. J. Nelson. 196 Jarvis street.
edit!

1 Autoiuc I ilea, ee- 
and rebuilt at right 

Prices. Call or write aarty t .'ore alt
00814 .... Great Gathering of Shorthorn 

Breeders and Farmers at Annual 
Combination Sale Yesterday.

cows
... 0 0714

0 0814 
. 0 0714 0 08
. 0 11 0 13
. 0 96 1 20

0 08 postal brings full delivery or roadsters. McLaugr *' Ml 
W. Blck. King! riage Co.. Ltd., 128 Cbiin-h-et-t «. To

mtit ’ ronto. ■

Car-

•i1 . 11 f- ■ -gaanp— v
ARTICLES WAN r$SD,

A VTOMOBILB—PIve-pWMmgei
<*er, hlsti-claw, », ; I? , - 4

Franklin four-cylinder reewàw \ fw’v 
equipped; both like aew le 1 \ MR» 
half 1 »lm ■■ W—I Etes.

CATTLE MARKETS3 00
WHOLESALE Hay and Feed Business, 
' ’ going concern, established twenty 
years. C. Caldwell A Company (Estate). 
No. 102 Front St. East. For lull particu
lars apply Fred H. Ross A Company. 
Lumsdeu Building, or English’s, Limited, 
60 Victoria-street, corner Adelaide._______

0 30 0 32
0 07 IThe fourth annual combination sale of 

high-class shorthorns, selected from eight
Record of Prices and Sales on Lead

ing Exchangee.
of the most prominent Canadian herds, 

MONTREAL, Feb. S.-At the Montreal commenced yesterday at the Union Stock

.‘rrJz/Lrr,h*£00 cattle, 60 sheep and lambs, 1360 hogs mlnIon and the United States, and es- 
and 103 calves. , peclally from the Province of Ontariosssssssiof cattle w the market were small, which buf not as 8,>lrtted:
created a much firmer feeling, but there tor sutii ,tîtuOUld be ex£,ected
was no actual advance In prices. The Manv of ** were .°Hered.
demand was good and a falrty active Dr““yt .°^taj‘0 ^rmera who were
trade was dona Choice steers sold at toyin^ the Pf°rîUn.ltl“ to.r
61*0 ; good, at 614c to 614c; fairly good, at toy of very umt, catotm °hU s
614c to 6C; fair, at 614c to 614c, and the «us . hlf, ®ven 'Î tb*y had
lower grade» at 4l4c to 6c per lb. for Vhw

The trade In sheep (tod lambs was very “ „ 
quiet on account of the limited supplies ÏTs sT ^ il ^i00*’ and •0M
offered and prices ruled firm. fhBd. °< champion», amongst

*oUI at 4Uc to 4Uc and 1 i??8e «id we are convinced that
lambs, at P4c to 6%c per pound. The J-* y*®J * w** better than
market for hogs opened stronger, $8 per '?!? ^,any Lt,h, ?f former an-

eZ^œrt^Vto es ;1re^F!Hn^fouh, comTa- >srsr^would not toe maintained, ns packers | f1*ted fhat they were not
showed little disposition to operate freely, ^ ^nth^e^”tÀlo5tofA ,offte1T"
having sufficient on hand for their re- ^ 2 i2
ciuir^mpn^fl for the balance of this week. ^ orld, and said that he had received let- TheTmand for c^VVto WM good and ters from Great Britain United State, and 
sales were made at price» ranging from ^T5®ntjPf■ *® wel1 a* from 411 over Can" 
$3 to *15 each, as to size and quality. ^cV^wF^mS^rt. •" »>® opening

remarks, reiterated Mr. Miller’s sentt-

FAK'MH H)K SALK. ( LNiaBIO LAND OMAN IS 
V/ unlocated. DurchaaeS Sat Robertson. Canute Uto mtoes -Oats—Canadian western oato. No. 2, 

«c; No. 3, 37c, lake ports; Ontario, No. 
2. 3214c to 3314c No. 3, 3114c, outside. XrORTHWEBT FARM LANDS, half a 

-IN ml.llon acres, best selected lands tn 
the west, fecial Inspection excursion 
in the spring. Write now. Stewart A 
Mathews Co.. Ltd., Galt, Ont. Agent* 
wanted. * ed 7

to

V^TOtAN GRANTS 
J or DmsMhl teeei 
Mulhotlaad A Co.. Me'

- , * 0

S
TENDERS

yy ANTED—II 
BrantM. ***

™ TXT ANTED—A s.ipplr at wm 
------ ” » ply 80 Oerrard East.

r*N BATHURST STREET, humlred 
v acres, new brick house, with lawn, 
hedges, etc; abundance of fruit, spring 
creek. Principals only need apply. 
McArthur. Smith Co.. * Y

-A
TORONTO GENERAL 

HOSPITAL
-• *•

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, 81.0114; 
No. 2 northern, 86c; No. 8 northern, 9614c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, new, 52c. Toronto 
freights, prompt shipment from Chicago.

Peas—No. 2, 78c to 80c, outside.

Manitoba Cour—Quotations at Toronto 
are : First patents, 86.40; second patents, 
$4.90; strong bakers’, $4.70.

Ontsrlo flour—Winter wheat flour, $3.55, 
seaboard.

TO RBNT.Receipts at Primary Centres.
Receipts of wheat in car lots at prim

ary points, with comparisons, were as 
follows :

*23 AC^B® 0FLAND.v.rb,eofe»h hTenders addressed to the Chairman 
of the Building Committee will be re- I 
ceived by the undersigned up till noon 
Saturday, February 18th. 1911, for all 
the trades, with the exception of ma
sonry. concrete work, structural, steel 
and terra cotta, required for the erec
tion and completion of the Surgical 
Wing In connection with .the Générai 
nospltal.

Plans and Specifications and all 
other Information can be obtained at 
the office jf the Architects.

DARLING A PEARSON,
2 Leader Lane.

The lowest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

A^Zf KÜÂ5& w■ i
Lea. Leaslde Junction. M.Week Year 

To-day. ago. ago.
KOOKlpdi.LOTS FOR SALK.Chicago ... 

Winnipeg ., 
Duluth .... 
Minneapolis

52 37 38
29 186 138 «A GOOD investment in’ Ma-Lou Ml a > >4 a| vanizkp iuns 

A fast growing town, if bought cheap, .etitnge, <emf
•re a splendid Investment. The fastest ] AdrlaUe-etreei 
growing tewn In Canada le Welland, 
where five thousand workingmen I
needed this year for the large factories ----------------------------------------
being elected there. We can offer a few «*roF. MVLVENEY'B ft - 
choice v-orkina men's lots cioee to the f worm cure end ether wwQ #

Tie

56 5176
. 179 210 449

Winnipeg Inspection.
Winnipeg \ receipts of wheat to-day 

graded as fallows: No. 1 northern, 4 cars;

W<

*1will be p
<*No. 2 northern, 8; No. 3 northern, 5: No. shorts,6 $21 ; Ontario bran,’ 

4 northern,V 6; No. 5 northern, 3: No. 6 Shorts, $22, track, Toronto; 
northern, ljvrejectèd. 1. Oats, receipts 
were 7 cars, against 62 a year ago. Bar
ley, 1, 3. Flax, 1, 2.

r ton; 
bags.FnB

fa.-tories, for from 189 per lot up. 
there prices will be doubled shortly we 
would ad rise you to write us at 
Interested, when we will be glad to mall 
full rarticular». Canadian General 
curtt'es Corporation. Ltd., » Bcott-etreot. 
Toronto.

.

fChicago Cattle Market.
CHICAGO, Feb. 8.—Cattle—Receipts, 17,- 

000; market steady; beeves, 16 to $6.85;
. $4 30 Texas steers, $4.10 to $6.50; western steers, 

4,'SO ! $4.40 to $6.70; Stockers and feeders, $3.86 
4.26 ! to $5.90; cows and helfera, $2.05 to- $5.83;
4.15 calves, $6.75 to $9.
4.16 I Hogs—Receipts, 36,000; market slow.

No. 1 yellow. St. Lawrence ................... 3.90 : weak, 10c lower; light, $7.50 to $7.75; mix-
do. R dpath’s ...................... 3.90 ed, $7.26 to $7.70; heavy,|7.15 to $7.60; rough,

Primaries. ! do- Acndla ..................................................... 3.90 $7.16 to $7.30; good to choice hogs, $7.30 to
To-dav. Wk.ago. Yr.ago. d0- Acadia, unbranded ........................ 3.80 $7.80; pigs, $7.50 to $7.85; bulk of sales, $7.o5

Wheat, receipts.. 468,0^0 5’4,C00 741,(00 These prices are for delivery here. Car to $7.65.
do. shipments.. 231,00) 27?,00’ 257,00 lots oc less. Prices lu barren are 5c more Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 23,000; mar-

935.'' 0 902 0 0 1,097,(00 per cwt’ ket weak; native, $2.60 to ti.36; western,
554,MX) 7.03,007 599,000 : , ----------- , . $2.50 to $4.35; yearlings, $4.60 to $o.40;

eceipts ... .731,(07 ................................ Chicago Markets. lambs, native, $4.25 to $616; western, $4.50
do. shipments .. 400/0) ................................ J. P. Blckejl & Co., Manufacturers’ Life to $6.16.

Building, report the following fluctuations 
oh the Chicago Board of Trade :

Prev.
Close. Open. High. Low. Close.

PHIXTINtToronto Sugar Market
Sugars are quoted In Toronto, In bags, 

per cwt.. as follows :
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence

do. Redpath’s ...................................
do. Acadia .........................................

ments, and, further, said that there were 
more good cattle than at any previous I 
sale In the history of the shorthorn breed.

f4.7.9
! yUOlNEBS CARD* J.e4<: « 

or fir* and business *et»tLoei,European Markets.
Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 

lid to 14d lower than yesterday; com fu
rfures, Hd lower. Wheat futures closed Imperial granulated . 
He lower at Antwerp, 14c lower at Buda Beaver, granulated 
Petrt; unchanged at Berlin.

Fair Prices Realized
Col. Bellows and Col. Jones, both well 

known to the breeders, assisted In the 
sale.

The highest price of the day was $725. 
paid by an Ontario man, J. F. Gibeoto, 
Denfleld, Ont., for cow and calf, from 
Drummond. Que.

The average was not equal to the first 
day’s sales of last year, but it Is expected 
that to-morrow’s sales will eclipse any 
previous sale at these yards, as,
“the best have been kept to the

Broadbooks Queen, 8 years—DriBnmond,

| Notice o^f Application for Divorce
Notice is hereby given that William 

Francia Currie jf the City of Toronto, | 
In the County of York, In the Province 
of Ontario, Gentleman, will apply to 
the Parliament of Canada at thq prés
ent session thereof for a Bill of Di
vorce, from his wife, Mary Ethel Floy 
Currie, nee Dellabough, of the said 
City of Toronto, on the ground of 
adultery and desertion;

Dated at Toronto, Province of On
tario, this 9th day of January, 1911. 
MACDONALD, GARVEY A ROWLAND,

. No. 18 Toronto Street, Toronto, 
Solicitors for Applicant, William 

. Francia Currie.

«61 T
poR SALE—Choice dairy farmjti» acree.) r
new bank barn, drilled well, large or-1,- 
chard. windmill, brick bouse; 1 miles from rpHE ONTARIO MARKET. 4* « 
Toronto, 2 from Weston: church, school. A west. John Goebel. College 8*. 
station and poatofflce convenient : excel- 
lent soil and situation for garden»; email
portion suitable for brickmaking. Thomas ----------------
Hartley, Downsriew. Phone connection 
with Weston.

I

-;
Corn, receipts 

do. s tpi ents 
On ; s.

246 EROS., dinner 20c.it la said, 
last."

C^Every day. all you want to

FOR SALE.
. $260.

Vteteriej 2 year»—Edwards, to John-Dav
idson, Ash burn, $210.

Averne, 3 years—Pettit, to Frank Hard
ing, $190.

Clara Countess, 2 years—Miller Bros.,
Brougham, to Frank Harding, $410.

Emmeline, 2 years J. A. Watt, to Mr.
Caswell, Saskatoon, $260.

Count Gloster, 1 year—Robert Miller, to 
F. L. Fuller, Nova Scotia, *126.

Lady Lavender, 3 years—John Miller,
Brougham, Ont., to Frank Harding, Wis
consin, $310.

Broadhooks Chief, calf—John Miller, Jr.,
Ashburn, Ont., to Frank Harding, Wis- __ . ______
consin, $150, «cation of their recommendations for

Huntlywood, bull. 2! years—Drummond, sajary increases, was held yesterday 
to E. Price, New Brunswick 3200. |

Ury Star, 2 years, heifer—Edwards, to aiternoon.
Blmndorf Farm, Kentucky, $155.

Maude, 2 years, heifer—Pettit, to W. R.
Elliott Guelph, Ont., $140.

Bedford Queen, yearling—John Miller, yearly.
V» 10 ?Tarlk H*rfIm 1’ 'Y’’,;J201?’ «v Trustee Noble was strongly in favor

Frank Haîdtogy Wla X*275 ^ L ‘ ot raising the maximum,; for female as-
May Queen^ând râ’lf), 12 years-Drum- to *050' and ^^ee ‘Hodgaon

mond, to John Barron, Carberry, Man., relt that a maximum of $1000, with in- 
8415 creases after the tenth year of $25 per

Clarence, yearling bull—Edwards, to R. year, would not be too much, but the 
McAllister, St. Augustine. 8165.

Lavender Lady—Miller Bros.,Brougham, 
to Elmndorf Farm, Kentucky, $340.

Princess Royal 4th (and calf), 4 years—
R Miller, to Porter Bros., Appleby, Ont.,

to

HERBALIST.TMOP. BALE AT ONCE—1 stable. SI T w 
r x 16; l shed, 20 x 16. J. Barger. 174

«TJ

TORONTO LIVE STOCK.Michigan Crops.
Michigan February report says 435 cor

respondents report no damage to growing 
wi eat during January; 156 say some dam
age; 372 OCO bushels of wheat marketed 
during January.

i
* ,LVER'S.Tapeworm Cure,.liver's Nerve 

JX Tonte ; Rheumatism, Liver and Kid
ney Cure; Cream Ointment cures 
eczema, ulcerated sores. 169 Bay atreeL 
Toronto. edT

4tf Walla-e Ave.The railways reported 44 carloads of live 
stock at the City Yards, consisting of 7H 

944» cattie, 994 hogs, 282 sheep and lambs and 
927* I 6S calves.
9114 ! The quality of cattle was on a par with 

j what has been coming—a few choice, with 
49*4 I the bulk common and medium.
5074 Trade was good, as there were many 
5114 buyers from outside points—Montreal, Ot

tawa, Kingston and Hamilton.
The situation was much the same as on 

Tuesday, owing to the light run, caused 
by the late storm. Drovers were asking 
higher prices, which the buyers were lota 
to pay unless compelled to do so by de
pleted suppiies. Buyers who were not 
compelled to buy were holding off, wait
ing to see what Thursday's market will 
bring forth. _

Prices for cattle were strong at Tues
day’s quotations, with the exception that 
In one or two Instances $6.35 was paid )' 
for a few prime cattle.

Butchers.

Wheat-
May ........ 94*4
July .... fS%

! Sep:............ 9H4
! Cm u—

May 4914
July ........ 50%
S pt............ 51%

MEDIC Ai.'
94% 93%
93 9214
91% 91%

49% 48%
50% 49%
51% 50%

3214 31%
32% _ 31%

$63,000 MORE FOR SALARIES93
TA R DEAN. Specialist Disease» of Men. 
it f, Collage-street. ____ ed

91%
FLORISTS.

■vlîALr—Headquarters for floral wreaths
654 Qtieen West, College 8769. U 

Queer* East. Main 3738, Night and Sunday 
phone. Main 5734._________________________ edT

Argentine Outlook
Argenture cables heavy rains continue 

and nre becoming general. There Is free 
•filing on the cmh.

Brcomhall cables: Our agent cables di
rect that the recent rain was beneficial 
for late corn and the weather Is now 
cloudy.

Increases Ratified by Finance Com
mittee of School Board,

49%
MORTGAGES.

■MORTGAGES FOR SALE. Merritt 
Jjl Frown, Solicitor, 17 Chestnut-street, 
Toronto. ed

50%
51% -

Vm A meeting of the finance committee 
of the board of education, for the ratl-

May .
July
Sept............ 32

i ‘ May ....18.06 18.0) 18.03" 17.67 17.®
i Lai(1—

LIVERPOOL, Feto. 8—Market at open- May ....9.67 9.62 9.65 9.56 9.57
Ing was easy with values %d to %d lower, RU a—
be rag affe ted by the weakness lu Amerl- May .... 9.67 9.62 9.67 9.52 9.60
can markets yesterday. Foi owing the 
opening there was further pressure and
values lest an addittcnal %d with easier T -, ______ ,Plata offers and lower Buenos Ayres jJ;. ^jf**1* & at cloze:
market at the close. Following opening *}eat .Furth*.r i'/iuidatlon early gave 
shorts covered and part of the decline !7!ar^e^ (s iarp d.P' bljt desire for profits 
was recovered on an improved demand aDS)rl>ed offerings and gave a
for spot, disappointing Argentine ship- *, y c.ose, values closing about un-
ments for the season, lighter Russian Sl?iinE®.d Jfrom P1'evlous session. Cash 
shipments during the past few weeks and „^iand shows no inaterlal linprovement 
apprehension o£ shortage of contract c cruP news mainly favorable. Imme- 
here tor March dlate market still appears a trading one

and scalping operations advisable. Trade 
conservatively on long side of the dis
tant futures on good declines for moder
ate profits.

! Erickson Perkins & Co. had the follow
ing at the dose:

Wheat—The market opened a shads 
firmer, but the strength was only mo
mentary and on scattered selling by com
mission houses, chiefly In the way of 

, liquidation, the niai ket broke to lc be
low !-.s; right's (icsir.g prices. A njoder- 

! ate rally took place later on covering by 
I local shorts. The general character of 

Receipts cf farm produce were 1000 the news continues bearish. Advices 
bushels of grain and 15 loads of hay. from the routinei -t were generally more 

Wheat—Two hundred bushels sold at favorable regarding the growing crop. 
87c to 88c per bushel. Liquidation has Lean quite drastic during

Barley-Four hundred bushels sold at the past few lays, the decline being more
owing to tht general 'lack of

32%32*4 32
32% 32%

32 MASSAGE.32 31% Money to loan.
S

FA^afNÂc^S?ymB2?rY1 SjSSt
604 Parliament street. Phone North 2193.

edT

$CfWinn LEWD—City, farm, building 
OVUvU loans, stores. Agents wanted. 

Revnolds. 77 Victoria, Toronto.

Broomhall’s Cable.
edThe increase* recommended will in

volve an expenditure of about $63,150 LANDS FOR SALE. -» r 4.SSAGB—Mrs. Mattie gives treatment. 
jJtL 15 Bioor East, near Yonge. Phone.Chicago Gossip.

T7HFTY ACRES, more or less, in Town- 
! A1 ship of Scsrboro, six miles from city 
llmlts.four miles from electric railway, 
one and quarter miles from G.T.R.-C.P.R. 
station; two acres apple orchard and ber
ries; spring creek runs through farm; 
good soil; in high state of cultivation; 

1 seven-roomed frame house and outbuild
ings; free from encumbrance. Apply to 
owner, Geo. Coathey. EUesmere. Ont. 246

HORSES AND CARRIAGES.

edT

BUILDERS’ MATERIAL.
*Geo. Rowntree, who bought 98 cattle, 

quoted prices as follows : Good to prime 
steers and helfera, $5.65 to $6.25; cows, $3 
to $5.20; bulls, $3 to $6.20.

Milkers and Springers.
Milkers and springers sold at $40 to $65 

for the bulk, $70 being reported for a 
very few.

mHkT CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY CO.. 
J. Limited, Manning Cham here—Crushed 
stone. $1.25 per ton, on wagons, at J arris 
street Wharf.clause will go to the board unchanged, 

recommending $900 a* a maximum.
Gustav and Emmanuel Huhn, two 

special art teachers in the technical 
high school, asked for higher salaries, 
and an Increase of $100 each was re- 

i commended.
Altho at a former meeting an In- 

| creaee to $1100 waa recommended for 
Mr. Lennox, clerk of supplies at Lans- 
dowme school, that estimate was 
tailed to $1000.

It was recommended that the work
men of the board of education build
ings department be paid a* follows- H 
Johnston, $1000; R. Lindsay, $1000; J. 
Watts. 81000; J. Barron, i960; J. Boyce, 
*850; W. Mann, $860; Chas. Saunders, 
$850’; Robt. McLaren, $850.

On the representation of Inspector 
Hughes Principal* Spence of Kent and 
Markle of Morse school was granted 
$2200, the length of service being equal 
to that of some others at that salary 

MUe J. Sutherland, a kindergarten 
assistant at Manning-eve* school, was 
allowed her fourth year standing, and 
Miss Clarke was granted tenth 
standing.

*d7 -V?

PATENTS.

rento: also Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg- - 
Washington. Patents, domestic and for
eign. “The Prospective Patentee'1 milled 
free.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Prev.
Close. Open. High. Low. Close

96 96 95 95%
97 97 9614 97

34%' 34% 34 31%
35% 35% 36% 35%

! $330Veal Calves.
Prices firm, at $3.50 to $8.50 per cwt. Lonely^ 50th, Yearling hetfer-Watt, tc/

Sheen and Lambs. Mts ps- Gal tiger, Wis., $M.
Wesley Dunn reported prices as follows: J ^““aibson “ Denfîekf

Sheep, ewes, $4.25 to «.76; rams, $3.50 to 2£?mîï2Pd' t0 J" L,‘beon’ Denneld’ 
« per cwt.; lambs $6 to $8.50 per cwt. Nonpareil Prince, yearllng-Edwards, to

“°88- Mr. Archibald, Truro, Nova Scotia, $105.
Hog prices were unchanged, at $7.40 for village Pride 3rd, yearling heifer-Pet- 

selecta, fed and watered at the market, tit, to T. M. Brett. Manitoba, $175. 
and 37.15 to drovers for hogs f.o.b. carsi Lady Madge, yearling—John Miller, 
at country points. This means that the Brougham, to R. Miller, $200
farmer would get $7 per cwt. for his hogs. | Lily Lind, 2 yerys-John Miller,

Representative Sale*. Brougham, to Elmndorf Farm. $235.
May bee & Wilson sold : ll-Owlfers, 1000 ■ Pine Grove Ruby, 14 th, 2 years—Ed-

lba. each, at $5.90; 17 steers, 1030 lbs. each, wards, to Peter White, $160.
at $5.90; 10 helfera, 1000 lbs. each, at $5.70; Rose Montrath 10th—Miller Bros, 
17 heifers, 600 lbs. each, at $6.60; 10 heifers, ' Brougham, to Mr. Caswell, Saskatoon, 
850 lbs. each, at $6.15; 20 cows at $3.85 to $525.
$6.25: 2 milkers at $66.50 each. Czarina -Stamford. 2 years—Watt, to

Dunn & Levack aold : 22 butchers, ave- Fox & Gallagher, $380.
I buying apparent in re.-ing orders. Tr.e rage 1160 lbs. each, at $6.10; 28 butchers, ' Gold Medal, yearling bull—Edwards, to 
I market showed c heavy undertone wit*) IQOO lbs., at $5.90; 8 butchers, 900 lbs., at Peter White. $135.
i little or no rallying power. The .us'i ge.80: 10 butchers. 1000 lbs., at $5.75; 22 but- Silver Rose 3rd, yearling—Pettit, to 
j trade shows no mHerlal change and chers, 960 lb»., at $5.65; 17 butchers, 900 Elmndorf Form, Wl»., $250.
I prices for sample lots were distinctly lbs., at $5.40: 5 butchers, 750 It*»., at $5.30; Charming fitfathallan 4th, 4 years—R. 

0 68 weak to-day, li.c '-virkct showing a is- 5 butchers, 770 lbs., at $6.80; 2 butchers, Miller, to John Davidson. $205.
cline of lc to l%o per bushek Corn nr ices ;<0 ibs„ at $5; 5 butcher cows, 1150 lba., at Emmeline 12, 2 years—WaJt, to Frank 
have held remarkably well, considering $4.85; 4 butcher cow*. 1130 Ibe., at «.45; 4 Herding. Wis.. $210.

.. ' the weakness in other grains, which fact butcher cows, 1080 lbs., at «.75; 9 butcher Strawberry 6th, 6 years—John
i can be attributed chiefly to sentiment, cows, 960 lbs., at «.40; 2 butcher cows, 1040 Jr., Ashburn. Ont., to John Scott,

.$7 00 to $7 50 I ■ nt.«—The 1.1 rket followed much the | ibg., at $3.75; 5 butcher cows, 960 lbs., at OnL, $265.
7 00 ! c,.m>-e r ui’Fued In other grains, price* $3.50; 1 milch cow, $85; 1 milch cow, $65; ! Fancy 11». 2 years, imp.—Drummond,
6 00 : S j.-‘r:g off slurp;y during the earlier part 4 milch cows, $67.60 each: 1 milch cow, $60; ‘ to Caswell oOSaskatoon, $530.
7 00 of :!><> sessl' n end rallying towards the 1 mlich cow, $51; 2 m41ch cows," «5 each. Ladv Margaret, 2 vears-Mlller Bros..

Close on Real *. : ? ing. There waa no c Zeagman Sc Sons sold one load of Brougham, Ont., to Elmndorf Farm, *440.
charge In tlic setiera position. In our COws, 1100 lbs. each, at «.SO; 10 late spring- Lady Strathollan. 2 year»—R. Miller,-to

ers at $50 each. They bought one load Thomas Friar, Rosedale. $106. 
mixed butchers, 900 to 1060 lbs. each, at Go'dle’s Heir, 2-year-old bull—Edwards, 
«.30 to $5.60. to W. Edwards of Watford, $130.

A. B. Quinn sold one load butchers, 900 Mlssle Huntlywood tih.yearllng—Drum-
lbs each, at $6.60; one load butchers, 875 mond, to James Lensk, Greenbank, Ont.,
lbs. each, at $8.80 per cwt. $205. .

Crawford * Co. sold one double-deck of Royal Secret, yearling bub—John Miller, 
lambs and sheep at $5.25 to «.26 per cwt.; Brougham, Ont., to H. Lapipman, Elmira, 

single deck of lambs at «.25. Ont., $150.
Representative Purchases.

Wesley Dunn bought 20 sheep at «.40 
per cwt.; 200 lambs at *6.40 per cwt.; 15
calves at « per owt., all of which are
average quotations.

James Ryan bought 11 milkers and 
springers at $40 to «2 each.

XVm. Crealock bought one load of but
chers at «.60 to « for steers and helfera.

W H. Burton, for Lalng Company of 
Montreal, bought one load of cows at $3.30
t0-toaries May bee, of the firm of Murby,
Maybee A Wilson, bought one load of 
butchers, KR0 lba. ea<*, a$ .

E Puddy bought 100 hogs at 87.16 f.o.b. 
cars; 6 prime butchers' heifers at « per 
cwt.

VrtEAM. mare and gelding, bargain, $149; 
-L worth double; also five horses and 
mares; reasonable; wagons and harness; 
must sell. 1588 West King. . .

*r ART.

T W. L. FÔR8*TERr portfaU Painting 
O' Rooms 24 West King-street. Toronto.

edtf

Wheat- 
May .... 95% 
July .... 

Oats—
May ........ %
July .... %

24 •dT

•\VALUABLE PATENT for sale cheap— 
V a fortune in it. Apply to J. F. Lati

mer, 544 Gladstone avenue. TorotrtB. ed7
cur-

LIVE BIRDS.ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
ttoPE'8 BIRD STORE, 1W Queen street 
xi West. Main 4969. _________________ til

PATENTS AND LEGAL.
*IÇ^BTHERSTÔNHAUGH * Co., the old 

J? established firm. Fred B. Father- * 
stonhaugh, K.C., M.E., Chief Counsel and 
Exiert. Head office Royal Bank Build1*- 
Ing. 10 East King-street, Toronto. 
Branches: Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg, 
Vancouver. Washington.

67c to 68c. marked
Oat»—Four hundred bushels sold at 40c short Interest. ^

per Bushel. 1. Corn—Prices rul'd easier all day, with
Hay—Fifteen loads sold at $17 to $20 scattered llqui Jatljn the feature and less 

per ton.
Grain—

Wheat, bush ...................
Wheat, goose, bush ...
Rye. bushel ........................
Barley, bushel ..................
Buckwheat .........................
Peis, busliel ....................
Oats, bushel ....................

Seeds—
Alslke, No. 1 bush..........
Alslke, No. 2, bush..........
Alslke, No. 2, bush..........
Red clover, No. 1, bush 
Red clover, No. 2, bush 
Red clover. No. 2. bush.... 5 00
Timothy, No. 1. bush............. 6 25
Timothy, No 2, bush.............  5 75
Alfalfa, No. 1, bush...............13 25
Alfalfa. No. 2, bush..................12 25

Hay and Straw—
Hay. per ton ................
Clover or mixed hay.
Straw, loose, ton..........
Straw, bundled, ton.

Fruits and Vegetables—
Onions, bag ............................... $) 90 to $1 03
Potatoes, per bag.......................0 90
Carrots, per bushel....
Apples, per barrel........
Cabbage, per dozen...

Dairy Produce—
Butter, farmers’ dairy 
Eggs, strictly new - laid,

per dozen ..................
Poultry- 

Turkeys, dressed, lb
Geese, per lb................

- Spring chickens, lb.,
Spring ducks, lb........
Fowl, per lb................

Fresh Meat
Beef, forequarters, cwt....$7 00 to to 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.... 9 50 10 50
Beef, choice sides, cwt........... 9 00 10 00
Beef, medium, cwt........
Beef, common, cwt....
Mutton, light, cwt........
\eals, common, cwt....
Veals, prime, cwt........—........ 10 00

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

!
ANY person who la - the sole head of 

& family, or any male over 18 years 
old, may homestead a quarter section 
of available Dominion land in Mani
toba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. The 
applicant must appear In person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the district. Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, on certain con
ditions, by father, mother, son, daugh
ter, brother or sister of intending home
steader.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each of 
thYee years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on 
a farm of at least 80 acres solely owned 
and occupied by him or by his father, 
mother, son. daughter, brother or sis
ter.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside h*s homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties.—M-ist re-tde up
on the homestead o yre-rmpt'tn six 
months in each of six years 'rom date 
of homestead entry (including the time 
required to earn homestead patent) and 
cultivate fifty

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may en'er for a purchased 
homestead In certain districts. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Dutlea—Must reside six 
months in each of thfte years, cultivate 
fifty acres and erect a house worth 
$300.60.

$0 87 to $0 88
0 43 LEGAL CARDb. I.. 0 6S 0 70 Y :
0 67 BA».n?.N^^oi,=,^Ar.cKEŒ

Mackenzie, 2 Toronto-street. Toronto, Ont.

year0 48 0 50
0 78 " SOlb Miller,

Arthur,
. 0 40 An Act of Necessity.

A correspondent write» 4n to correct 
a story printed In this paper several 
days ago. "In that snake story I sent 
you.” he complain*, “you made one 
mistake. I told you that the snake 
waa 20 feet long and you had It only 
10 feet long."

We are sorry for this, but the error 
was unavoidable. We were very much 
crowded for space whe we used the 
atory. and we had to ut everything 
down.—Cleveland Plain Dealer

6 50
O'CONNOR. WALLACE * 

V Macdonald. 36 Queen-street East.

J*Ær. WN0MtaryI Pu^rt^vretorli
Private funds to loan. Phone M.

5 50
6 75 
6 0) 6 23 

6 50
opinion the tendency Is still lower and 

.... advantage should be taken ot all har.d 

.... spots on which to make short sales.

»

street.
11)44.

T ENNOX & LENNOX. Barristers, 3o- 
IJ Heitors. Money to loan. Continental 
Life Building, corner Bay and Richmond 
streets. T. Herbert Lennox, K.C. John 
F. Lenr.ox. Telephone Main 5232.

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
.$17 OO to $20 00 
..13 00 16 00

LIVERPOOL. Feb. 8.—Closing-Wheat, 
spot dull: No. 2 red western winter, no 

, stock; futures, steady ; March, 7s %d: 
I May, 6s ll%d; flour, winter patents, firm, 

29s 6d.

Just Like a Woman.
Mrs. Knlcker—The lobster She ate 

cost Iher $100 In doctor’s total*.
Mrs. Becker—And she only ate It to 

keep It from going to waste.—Harper’s 
Bazar.

8 00 ed.14 00 one
STORAGE AND CARTAGE.Hops In London (Pacific Coast), 

firm. £4 6s to £5 6s.
Beef—Indian mesa, easy, 23s 9d. Pork- 

Prime mess, western, dull, 96s 3d. Hams, 
j short cut. 14 to 16 lhs., quiet, 59s. Bacon. 

0 30 j Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., quiet, 60s 
. 6d : short ribs. 16 to 24 lbs., steady, 62e; 

$0 25 to « 30 clear bellies. 14 to 16 lbs., easy. 58s 6d;
long clear middles, light, 28 to « lbs., 

0 30 0 35 easy, 63s 64, long clear middles, heavy,
?5 to 40 lbs., easy, 63s: short clear backs. 
16 to 20 lbs., quiet,
11 to 13 lbs., easy,
ern. In tierces, easy, 60s 6d: American re
fined, In pails, easy, 51s 3d. Cheese,
Canadian finest white,, new, firm, 56s 6d; 
Canadian finest colored1, new, firm, 61a. 
Turpentine spirits, steady, 59s 6d. Rosin, 
common, firm. 16e 4%d. Petroleum, re
fined, steady. 6%d. L'nseed oH, firm, 49s

Must Meet Liability.
Still the ax grinds at unlucky share

holders of the Ontario Bank. Yester
day Official Referee Kapele gave Judg
ment against the remainder of the 
shareholders who neglected to pay their 
double liability, for amounts totaling 
$4940. This make* a total of $232,365 in 
the shape of Judgments against con
tributories. Steps may now be taken 
to collect these amounts by execution.

Concerning Clothes.
A woman who really dresse* only to 1 

please her husband generally makes it 
possible for him to wear pretty good 
clothes too.—Chicago Record-Herald.

Coming Lecturers
The lecture platform* are not as 

crowded as they will be when the lame 
ducks get home.—Atlanta Constitution.

mHOS. CRASHLBY, Storage, Removing 
J. and Packing—30 years’ experience. 
Office, 12 Beverley. Main 1076. Ware
house. 126 John.

acres extra.1 00
. 0 35 0 40

3 no 8 66
. 0 25 That 25,844,000 soap bubbles can be 

produced from a pound of soap ha* 
bean figured out by a mathematical 
genius.

ARCHITECTS. !
4

1 R. DENISON & .1TEPHENSON, 
A. Architects, Star Building, Toronto. 
Phone Main 72*. 246tf

W. W. CORY. 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid for. 
_______________________________________ edtf

55s. Shoulders, square, 
64e. Lard, prime weet-

..$0 20 to $0 24 
.. 0 14 0 15
... 0 15 0 18
.. 0 18 0 20
... 0 13 0 14

£1EO. W. GOUINLOCK. Architect. 
AT Temple Building. Toronto. Main 4S06L

HOTELS,f

TTOTEL VENDOME. Yvnge and WUto* 
H —Central : electric light, steam has*» 
ed rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

Not a Half Dollar Tip.
Pullman berth* are to be reduced 20 

per cent. This will make it possible 
to get the porter's tip out of the price 
that was originally set aside for the 
berth alone. Oh, yes, the world la 
improving.—(Chicago Record-Henald.

! IMarket Notes.
Robert Garbutt of Islington bought from 

Dunn & Levack on 17th ot September. 
1910, one hundred and twenty-five lambs, 
averaging 94 lba. each, at «.10 per cwt. 
To-day Mr. Garbutt brought In these same 
lambs and placed them In Dunn * Lx-

1--Î.Sd.9 '*08 00
,i. 6 00 7 00

8 00 10 00
... 7 50 50

alio

HOUSE MOVING.Montreal Grain and Produce.
MONTREAL. Feb. 8.—There was an 

tlve demand from foreign buyers for
■»ac- TTOL’SE MOVING and raising done. J. 

JlL Nelson, 106 Jarvls-street. e*.

’
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A Positive Cn^ for La Grippe

Aconito-Quinitxe
Cares

LA GRIPPE
Cere*
COLDS

Will break up the" cold and fever 
of La Grippe In a few hours. 

Manufactured by W. E. GALLEY, 
Toronto, Ont. Price 25 cents.

For sale at all druggists. 
Cold In

A.Q.

Cured In Si Hours Metf
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OKCUPINE
HELDS'.

*VXAA-

PORCUPINE STOCKS1

fV- Interest in Porcupine is becoming broader every day and the 
good Gold Stocks will rise rapidly later on. The PRESTON EAST 
DOME shares is one of the best investments in the camp, Get ottr 
quotations for these shares. We have had good news on BEAVER 
and the shares should sell much higher.

Our large map of Porcupine will be mailed free on request

» >m AttePORCUPINE CITY. Fe#b. 7.—(From 
Our Man Up North.)—One of-the thing*
Chat 1* positively and assuredly true, to 
that, the man who worked his claims 
last fall and anode finds is now getting 
a look In.from the buyers.

■ O. F. Clark, well-known mine ns® 
of- Toronto, to here with .W. A. Ed- j

BEWIGK-MEE PARTYmm err mihv ruiue
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Gim J. T. EASTWOOD 24 King St WestIf/vTC
T- un »PHONES M. 3445, 344*. ' MEMBERS STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

SILVER MARKET.

Bor silver to London. 2$%d oz. 
Bar silver to New York, 51%c oz. 
Mexican dollars, 45c.

MARKETFOR COBALTS 
GRADUALLY IMPROVING

runtWe nre offering n small

PORCUPINE GOLD MINES COMPANY
owners of the famous VIponA Mines, from which a $3000 gold brick was taken-’, 
from 4% torts of ore. A ground-floor proposition. Particulars on application. .

GORMALY, TILT & CO.,
33-34 ADELAIDE STREET EAST.

NO SECOND PAYMENT 
ME ON SC0TT1SH-0NT.
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Brokers Report Increased Public 
Demand and Talk Higher Prices 

;—Some Advances Made.

Main 7303.

HOWTO REICH PORCUPINEFull Cash Payment Made When 
Property Was Proven Up- 

Balance Will Be Stock.
WITH SFEBD AND COMFORT

World Office,
' Wednesday Evening, Feb. 8. Buy a ticket to Kelso Mines—♦rain 

reaches this point at 7 30 
the Miller House where 
commodation Is provided for 160 guests. 
Supper Is served Immediately on ar
rival of train. Book your seat on *r- j , 
rival at the Miller House. Stages oper
ated by the house are equipped With 
foot warmers and are up-to-date ui 1 
every respect. If you have a party of 
friends travelling with you wire for t 
one of our special surreys. Wire In 
any case for house and stage accom
modation.

p.m. Stop at 
flrst-claes ac-PORCUPINE CITY', Feb. 7.—(From 

Our Man Up North.)—Relative to the 
many rumors, and one can hear most ' 
anything concerning this or that pro- j 

perty, that the Scotttoh-Ontario had 
Just made their second payment on the 
two purchases of properties that com- j 
prtoe the syndicate's holdings, Secre- , 
tary Willocks said to The World to-1

■Y> bl
dTver

j
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MILLER PORCUPINE 
TRANSPORTATION CO 

Kelso Mines, Ont.

i

i
LIVERY SERVICE 

f-AT PORCUPINE.

PORCUPINE
-

Write us for particulars of the 
PRESTON EAST DOME MINES, Mm- JV 
•ted, which we believe to be one of *. 

: the best propositions in the new camp. »
Ussher, Strathy&Ce.

STOCK BROKERS '
47-51 KING STREET WEST

Tel. Male 3-KH1-T.
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PORCUPINE LEGAL CARDS

I'KAi i£ ÜKA1. tiarr.Kier».
xjr etc. Porcupine and Matheson He; i
office. 304 Lumsden Bulldlne. Tor.iuto -,!

WAL
GOWGANDA LEGAL CARDS.

London

Consider 
odd lots.

F. WILLIAMS. Barrister, Solicita-
------Notary. Gowgaoda (Successor %
McFadden A McFadden).
H.

ed 1*1 4 S
MINING PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
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TX)R SALE—A number of mining claims 
J2 in the Cobalt district; also a quantity 
of mining machinery. Apply to J. II. 
Stephens, 1101 Traders' Bank Building, 
Toronto. Phone Main 6964.

ASSAYING.
sT~JAMESr"RA7"i£!7^7l6'-Rlchmond-
irtreet. West, analyst and assayer. 

Main 6753 and Main 6425.
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Members Dominion Exchange 
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BLAZE IN A HOSPITAL.

LORSCH& CO.
Member, Standard Stock Exchange

Cebalt and Porcupine Stocks
TJ. M 7417 eJtf 36 Toronto St.u

»!

Jr:

I

Mining Stocks Cash or , I 
Margin

One per tent, per month on unpaid' bel- » * 
onces.

and Porcupine Stocks sold on 
monthly payment plan if desired. 3,4.6
lm^ESlMtNT EXCHANGE CO..
73 Yoage Bt.. Toronto. Room f w up

Reading 
way pass 
Per mile 
mutation 
affected.

The Uli 
fqr steel 
ten», plac 
Tennessee 
1800 tons 
Switch C<

II :urn
: '

jf
fc-!. Central—ICO at '%,

< Lakr—500. SOA at 16%. 
OonlaBaSr—100, ICO. 101, 150. 103: GRE VILLE& OO..

(tiatabllsbed 18943 
All stock* bought and sold 

mission. Specialties: 
COBALT STOCKS

at 6.57.
Grrat Northern—1003, 503 at 11% 50". 50) a* U%1 16X) at 11%.

at 12. ......... : Rochester—v00 at Z%.
f! reen - M ee h an—SXO. 2000. 100» at 1%. ! Rtoht of Way— SOCO at 15. IftjO at 15.
L. Nlrlaflng—1C00. 500. NO. 1C0» at 6%. I00O ’ Tlmtoktuning-oCO at 87. 

at 6%, 509. 500 at 5%. 10" at 6. 1030. 500, K<n s". 200 at 87%. 50 at 87%, 5 
et 6. 203 lit 6%. 50p. 503 500 at fiti. 87. B 00 days, 500 at P».

McKinley—100, 2C0 at 157, 100 at 160. Wettlaufer—103 at 1.04, 100 at 1.04 . 20»
" at 1.04.

Trethewey—".CO at 1.05%.
Total sales—103,187.

WHY DAN McOEE
GIVES ADVICE

on eea-wa* presented.
. . i° Plans already an

nounced the letter states that with the 
opening of spring a local freight de-

I WJ1i h* put to at Bloor-st.
A freight warehouse on the company’s 

; Property at the foot of George-Mreet 
Is akno Included. **

' at 87, 100 at 
at 87%. 5C0 ati r

?
1.5 CoUNLISTED STOCKS

Market letter tree on application 43 Scott St, Toronto. nmi
.»!

NEW Y 
•bow an 
«•.294 po 
116,694,691 
lor prévit 
tion deert 
Ports dec

t*l m. 2 use ,
S44tf ...Now that the new officers and di- ■ 

rectors of Little Nlpisslng have been ! 
compelled to admit,an over-issue, a net I
îw^^rS^SSJSL'aï,*^ cumo «ot cross the Fiooei

PAW WAS SO CREAT.
those who have been acting In the ln- I 
terests of the shareholders.

Yes. I have a tale to unfold, and a I 
very good tale. Part of it has been ' 
unfolded, and there is more to '

b*

Dodd’s Kidne 
Cured His

y Pills Quickly 
Backache and.

ESTABLISHED 1878.

40 Years in Fur Business in Toronto.

s -
:4

SLER &OD/YA. E.
GOLD IN DEL0R0 Lumbago ING STREET WEST. iJ, . York-Street Playground.

; J11® board of education have pur-
nroneriTlu/ and Trust« Co’ Well-known Nova Scotia Man

srr^^s^r^rv^Jo» ^ *rom th« catches ot
... „ . _ _. . 4 hàe a frontage on Richmond^ Kidney Disease Tells Others to
Mies Hazel Hess, Winchester Spnngs, -treat of 42 feet and a depth of i»o feet. Use Dodd’S Kidney Pills.

OnL, writes:—“I was troubled with my "111 be converted Into a supervised *
kidneys for five years. They were eo j Playground for the children of the
bad, at times, I could not cross the floor i neighborhood. Thé price paid was $490 S’ Feb- 8.—(Special.)—Buffering from
for the pain. The doctor could not do i a foot. j Backache, with eyes puffed and swol-

prmrvPTvv m-.- .T- • me anv good and a friend advised me I -------------------------------— len, and occasional attacks of Lum-
, , F«° ‘-<rrorn to ^ Doan’s Kidney Pille. I bought i rJh.‘nk Government Should Pay. bago helping to make his life mteer-
man* wiio ’wâ* so" badiv’to? î-h-e six boxes and now I have been cured Tor • KINGSTON. Feb. 8.—(Special.)— able. Dan McGee, a well-known re-

i*n,iir.’ nud Men’, i- , : ern part of Deloro the showings are result of an expiorion at t i^Xn^-in^ over four years. I will recommend them Portsmouth Village Council has had to of this place, turned to Dodd s
. o»d Fitr-Hned | apparently coming better each day. ton claims in Deloro two weeks to to ever>’ sufferer.” j registration of deaths at Rock- KMijey pill«, and l« to-day a «trong. STOCKS WANTED.

. k d • ,1‘ srcatlj rr-j Those Who are interested to that sec- slowlv recovering Dri’linsr int *3fY\ 13 No woman can be strong and healthv 1 £°°d ,,A®> lum and the penitentiary, bealthj man once more. It is hardly Swastika Gold Stock. 600 to g ooo
PP-S' tion arc exerting every effort to get ed hole w^ the cause oMhe intrv -inleL tite tid^vs are wel When the ' YYTY' .b=lievee tbJ« expense should be t0„tba pondered at that he says: *Colonial Loan: Sun A Hasting.;

1+ Will d su ' ln more W(>rk* f°r it Is only when the , Relatives of the man Bnmett who kidneys are ill \he whole bod'* is ill I I?6t the government, and will peti- 1 ad^lsc al] Pel**on3 suffering with n^tda^ 5ud,Doanlnlon Ferma-
It Will Pay to Buy Now i rowings a^ made that buyers take killed, write here aak^lhatall fôrtoep^Lonsw tochtheki^vs ought ; yZ t^TwZ^L10^0' ^ Ktone'vPi.to" ^ l° ™d>

Goods,ent to any address. ‘ It'should be well remembered that ‘ ’toe^money uSÏSm**» to îfJiîf °mL°i ! ‘^“'tentlarj- and 4» at Rockw^d. “** , Mr- McGee realized from hi, symp- gxLWÀRT

""‘“ï"' i»as.îrÆ sr""£ % EiE~ ps^aTSSSJJSi j^c.^r M. i
must be made before sales take place the effects of dead men are not hand- *** ** not clog*od UP" - . Fpr°- 8—Frederick Ar-hi- he rafted, like many another, for It
if any amount of money to passed, ed around that way under the Ontario Doan’s Kidney Pills are a purdy bald V augihen Campbell. t)e t-lrd Eari to go away of lto own aceonL It didn't 
And. If there are no showings, there laws. vegetable medicine, realizing quick, per- /vf^for. and the greatest railway au- I* simply got worse- Then he
are very lew enquiries as to any par- ------------------------------ -- manent relief, without any after il] tbarity ,ln °~r^t Britain, died to-day turned to the natural cure, Dodd’s
ticular section. vnas. s ox. Civic Ballots Burned effe-ts A medicine that will absolutelv “ftar a ,nM Hints*. He was one of to» Kidney Pills, and tihe disease vanishedControl., r, K n—, Testerdlywas the day set apart^y taetochTS M"toïïî rfWdng ‘Tf fJ ™ «” «he fail- because It had to No case of Kidney

CK Church Praised. the city for the destruction of the bal- and bladder trouble. y ufe oT the va*a conference. Dise^e/can stand, before Dodd's Kld-
agalnst the Ix.ng'Sluît apower1'^heme! tîons.US^n ‘th^preslnc™"^°t^ô ^dt" Doan’s Kidney Pills are 50c. per box To Confer on Customs. "^heurLtlsmf Lumbago!*Dropsy. Dta-

defeated In the U.S. Congress, by Intro- nesses the ballots were reduced to j- 3 for Si.25. at all dealers or mailed J. H. Bertram, collector of customs betes an-V Bright's Disease are some of
ducing tiie matter to the board of con- ashes in the crematnrv en <2t,o!oLn d,rect on receipt of pnee by The T. for the port of Toronto, left y ester- the deadly- results of diseased Kld-
trol. was warmly emomended by May- «venue There were is ^fn.Tîn* I Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont. dav for Ottawa, to confer with the de- neys. Youv«an safeguard yourself
or Geary yeeterdax-. , »so" packages “ 1 If ordering direct specify “ Doan’s." Payment on matters pertaining to the against any of them by using Dodd’s

- — — —■ ■ - local duty house.

.■ Cobalt Stocks.' Mineral Wealth is Being Uncovered In 
Larger Quantities.

L PORCUPINE CITY, Feb. 7.—(From 
Our Man Up North.)—Raymond Man
cha leaves to-night for the front and 
to The World said: "We have free gold 
on another claim of our fjroup of IS 
In southeast Deloro. and there is every 
reason to believe that, at least when 

| our big veins are opened, more free 
1 gold will come to view."

All along In the eastern and south-

D. H. Bastedo 
if & Co.

;
DIRECT PRIVATE WIRES Ttl 

COBALT.
Phone, write or wire for

Phone 7434-7433.

n_v ..Vk

w- III > quotations «ed ifct Stecome. | 
J. E. Boldt. Ia JAMES RIVER, Antigonleh Co., N.:

W. T. CHAMBERS A SON
Members btaegars Slock e«d Mlalme 

Bxchaift. ••
COBALT STOCKS

S3 Colborne ht. edtf Slain IMS

Fur Manufacturers 
and Importers

ladles’ Fur», nil kind». .,

mM CARRQLL IS IMPROVING-Mi !
toi

N6t 
a divlt 
ter pe 
the qt 
ary, li 
of five 
per a 
capita 
been < 
same 
Head 
the ba 
day of

M
il’

II
li:ti iB ill le.

Bar- 
41

86 Victoria St.H
j f« ■?» IB | Ili

w
ASSAYI %QRAW FUR3

CANADIAN LABORATORIES, Limite*. 
34 ADELAIDE ST. WEST. 

High-Class Assayers and Chemists.
w. k. mcneill, b. se.

Manager.

ilWe pay HIGHER PRICES 
travelling buyers or dealers.

We buy to manufacture.

than
•f1Am The

closed 
to the 
Inclus!

Tel. M. .1063.
SHIP TO USit ByAMpwed to See Dying Movie*

CO BOURG, Feb, 8.—Mathews, thé 
man who i* 1 nthe county Jail await- 
uig trial on the charge of murdering a 
woman to a croit*»,* hotel, was ailow- 
f3 h,te liberty for a short time to-day 
to Tfrtt hi* mother, who is dying*

Small parcels sent by mail. !larger
paixieto-. express, collect, allow exam
ination; '

-
's' f

<

B Tor

%
n i

WRITE FOR PRICE LIST.
Kidney Pills.T

| :

1
1

T

?

BE A VER
Has good ship
ping ore in several 
places,and I believe 
will eventually 
turn out the equal 
of Temiskaming. 
THIS STOCK 
SHOULD BE 
BOUGHT.

Right of Way
Is due soon to de
clare their regu
lar quarterly 2% 
dividend. At pre
sent price is also 
a purchase.

J. M. WALLACE
Broker Toronto

TRAMBFgRS TO BE WITH 
TRUST COMPANIES.

An over issue of stock by the 
Little Niplseing Co., and the 
agitation started by The World 
has brought quick action from 

-, the Standard , Stock Exchange. 
The committee of the exchange 
has requested that the com
panies whose stock I* listed 
shall as soon as possible have 
the transfer books of the com
pany placed in the hands of a 
trust company.

Porcupine Notes

Porcupine Claims
AT A SACRIFICE

We are commissioned to sell 
for the owners four excellently 
located claims in Delore, situat
ed between two working proper
ties.

Three claims in Whitney. 
Rich strikes lately made in the 
vfcinity. V
FLEMING A MARVIN

^ Members Standard Stock Exchange 
310 Lt'MSDEN BUILDING.
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UTHURSDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD FEBRUARY 9 1911 tf /n

Iron Age Notes Some Improvement in Steel Outlook ! 4day and the * 
TON EAST 
tp, Get our 
a BEAVER

equest

1
. ;Attempt To Distribute Stocks 

Gives Depressed Tone to Market
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. ■ i

Toronto Stocks *CAPITAL

•4,000.000
RESERVE FUND

•5.000,000 cHERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Sxehaags

1
iTOTAL ASSETS, $82,000,000 Feb. 7. Feb. 8. 

Ask. Sid. Ask. Bid.t. West j
Amal. Asbestos............

do. preferred ............
Çlaok Lake com............

do. preferred ............
B. C. Packers, A........

do. B ........ .....................
do. common ................

Bell Telephone ............
Burt F. N. com...........

do. preferred ............
Can. Cement com........

do. preferred .......... 87
C. C. & F. Co., com......................

do. preferred ....
Can. Cereal com., 

do. preferred ....
Can. Gen. Elec........
C. P. R. ............
Canadian Salt ....
City Dairy com....

do. preferred ....
Consumers' Gas ...
Crow's Nest ..
Detroit United 
Dom. Coal com 
Dom. Steel pref....
Dom. Steel Corp...
Dom. Telegraph ..
Duluth-Superior ...
Elec. Dev. pref ...
Illinois preferred.......................................
Int. Coal & Coke........ 70 66 67
Lauren tide ............
Lake of Woods..
London Electric 
Mackay common

a iORDERS EXECUTED PROMPTLY

16 HUG STREET W., TORONTO
Wall Street Interests Seek To Hand Out Securities ia Heavy 

Market—Irregular Movements in Toronto lichange.
CHANGE. ’ - ‘Î6V4 *".! 'is

THE DOMINION BANK 87
...* 98%
42 »

144*4 143% 144 143%
... 100% ... 1C0%
113 ... 113

22 ...

99 Vlmmmi World Office,
Wednesday Evening, Feb. 8. 

Irregularity due to professional sell- 
lag and profit-taking gave the Toron- 

' to stock market a ragged appearance 

to-day.
Early In the day the street was tu'.l 

of rumors tiiat.tiao Paulo svat - ell Ins 
for WO 3-4 In London, and local buy
ing was encouraged thereby. The ru
mor, If correct, showed a poor system 
of arbitrage between here and the 
English market, as the stock sold down 
to 139 at the close on the local ex- . 
change.

Montrealers were persistent buyers 
of Rio on the afternoon board, and 
this demand brought these shares back 
to 109, at which price they practically 
closed.

There was no breadth of speculation 
to-day, but the dealings were pretty ;

diversified, and only in the case 
of Mackay common were quotations 
injuriously Influenced by offerings.

U. 8. Steel made a new high price on 
the current movement and Is moving 
altogether contrary to the Dominion 
Steel Corporation shares, altho the re
newal of bonuses Is equally applicable 
to both companies.

Detroit United was apparently ljurt 
by the resumption of dividends, as 
these shares sold at 71 on Montreal.

We Issue fortnightly a Financial Review which I» of interest 8 

to all investors. A copy will be forwarded on request.
Our Statistical Department will be glad to give Axil particu* 8 

lars of any Security.

PLAYFAIR., MARTENS (St CO’Y I
f MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCNANCi,

Toronto, Couiedsl

!•ANY E
'E. B. OSLER, M.P., Pres.

CLARENCE A. BOCtRT, General-Manager

Every description of banking business undertaken. Savings Depart
ment at each Branch of the Bank.

W. D. MATTHEWS, VlM-Pras. 1
<k was taken 
P application. *21

i: v ?
$k

I
j463T BAST. A

V,
■ m.

f:
H

lRGUm I
." iôi iôi% iôi%
.. 209 208% 210 209

*40 * 37 * 39 * 37%
.......... 100 ... 100
.........  200 ... 200

72*4 *72

\
SPACIOUS BANKING ROOM TO LET ■U 7

-
tm

COMFORT 14 King St. East 246 1
•> IIn the CANADIAN BIRKBECK BUILDING, 10 Adelaide St. East V........ 77 ...

.\.... 72% 72 
n.?X....................

IMines—train 
p.m. Stop at 
Brat-claas ac- 
or 150 guestv 
ately on ar- 
r seat on *r- 
Stages oper- 

Itilpped with 
p-to-date in 
ve a party of 
mu wire for j 
.vs. Wire in 
^tage accom-

■
MORTGAGES

”"T.SJiSt.8L»ISa
JOHN STARK»Oft

34 Toronto St. . .. ajeggEb'

Ground floor: area, 50 ft. x 60 et.; celling*. 18 ft.; Well Lighted; 
Two Lange Vaults; Separate Lavatory. Specially eutteJblè for Insur
ance Company or Banking Firm. All equipment of

ONE OF THE FINEST BUSINESS OFFICES IN TORONTO.
For toll Information apply at Company’s Offices, 10 Adelaide Street Bast.

TO RENT::: «i :::

*82% 81% 8144 81%

the best. 159
$16.80—House containing ilx room*, 
bath, furnace; recently decorated 
throughout; Immediate possession; 
stable In rear. For full particulars ap
ply to

A. M. CAMPBELL,
12 Richmond Street East

Telephone Main 2861.

I

to IBUCHANAN, SEAMAN AM.
Member* Toronto Stock Bxohaaggi

- 206203
TRADERS TAKE THE SHcIrT SIDE 143 140■well1 1717

94 93%94% 94
do. preferred ......... 76*4 ...

... 46 ...
STOCKS And

Orders Executed OB New 
real Chicago and Toronto

77 ed
FINE 
)N CO.

46 iMaple Leaf com 
do. preferred

Mexican Tramway...................................
Mexican L. & P........................... .
M. St. P. & S.S.W.... 142 ... 142
Niagara Nav. ...................... 132
Northern Nav. ..
N. .8. Steel ............
Pacific Burt com

do. preferred ..
Penman com...........
Porto Rico Ry. .......... ~
Quebec L„ H. & P.. ....
R. & O. Nav......
Rio Jan. Tfram...
Rogers com. ...*.

do. preferred ..
St. L. & C. Nay 
Sao Paulo Tram...... 169% 159
S. Wheat com................ 64% 6344
Toronto Elec. Light.. 128 127
Toronto Railway 
Twin City com...
Winnipeg Ry. ...

World Office
Wednesday Evening, Feb, 8.

From the action of the Toronto stock market to-day, it might be 
inferred that the volume of offerings was becoming too large for the 
buying power. Traders are becoming suspicious of the long side of 
the market, largely because of the many rumors which have recently 
been resorted to, and part of to-day’s selling was by floor traders, who 
are playing the short side. The one thing favorable to prices is the 
small amount of shares held for speculation by the public. Insiders 
can turn the trend of prices at any time, but it would seem to be against 
their interests to assist a downward movement.

Tjù&5B$
23 Jordan «root frj

Investment Securities ‘
BOUGHT AND SOLD. .

0494
s.

BONDS AND DEBENTURESi •)nt. 132

PUBLIC UTILITY !120%121120% 120
94% 96 94%»

To yield from 
4 per cent, to 6 per cent.

Correspondence invited.
WARREN, CZ0WSKI & CO.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange
Traders Bank Building, - Toronto

as Broad Street, New York.

454746% 46■f
THOMAS F. HOW

against transactions at 72 1-2 before rpiie new general manager of the Bank !

s«ra?it£l335
sponsible for the afternoon selling at 'creaslng 8t0Cks of metal here. For-

1Z1tv_i4'cw. . . ... TT elgn trade was bad.
Twin- City sold down to 110. Holders _______

of these shares are not Impressed with Steel Trust Increases Output, 
the action of the stock and the selling NEW YORK, Feb. 8—U.S. Steel Co. 
is taking place on that account. is now operating about 58 per cent, of

Toronto Electric has declined since Its blast furnace capacity, an increase 
the day of the president's statement, of about 13 percent., from low of serv
it would be uncharitable to suggest oral weeks ago, within last week or *15' 
that, this was the cause, but never the- two company has blown in several fur
less the stock sold at 127 to-day, a drop naces and -, re-employed about 10,000 
of over 5 points In a few days.

General impression at the close was 
that the market is gtlll building up, but 
that the supervening trading compels 
a slow movement.

.. 96

INE *59% 60
65 ... 66 UIeaconaSIi

! 60 *54%

lars of the
VINES, Llm- 
o be one of 
ie new camp.

MO101
108%.10844 108% 109 

.«174 170 180v 97 BAY STRICT

LYON A PLUMMH
Members Tarons» Steek

Securities dealt in on «11 Bsrbsaf». Cernâmes l'. 
denes invited

21 Melinda St Pheos WS* |
' ' ' 11 ■" ........... 1 ......... . if»

MONEY TO 1.0AN -
First Mortgage—5 to f 1*2%

H. O’HARA & OO.,
30 Toronto Street, Tarent»

175
*

8585

iy&C». «% 

129 127KS sHtt
... 127 ... 126
110% 110% 110% 110 
... 188% 190 189

T WEST tons, and further business Is pending. 
The last sales were at $14.50 and some 

“ furnaces have advanced their 'price to

SPECIAL OFFERING

ONTARIO TOWN
POPULATION oven 6,000

Long Straight Term and Instalment

5% Debentures
To Yield 6 Per Cent, and 51-4 Per 

Cent.
Particutait^adiy Submitted.

cent. Cell money at T„ro"to lw lQPlr 
per cent. » 10 5

.*•

—Mines—
.2.63 2.68 2.72 2.66
.4.90 4.83 4.88 4.85
10.95 ... 11.00 10.90

106

Crown Reserve
La Rose ..............
Nipissing Mines 
Tretheweyaims FOREIGN EXCHANGE.AN ABSOLUTE DENIAL 106 105'it

—BankGlazebrook & Cronyn, Janes 
(Tel. Main 7517), to-day report 
rates as follows:

•mem."■■y
.

Building 
, exchangeICE 213.. 213 212

.. 234 233%
Commerce 
Dominion .

—Between Banks— j Hamilton .
- _ , „ Buyers. Sellers. Counter i Imperial .
N. Y. funds.... 1-64 pm. 3-64 pm % to u Merchants' .... 
Montreal f'ds.. l£c dis. 5c die *4 to? Metropolitan ..
Ster., GO days..8 27-32 8% 9% gw * Moleons ............
Ster., demand..97-16 915-32 911-16 stî-ts Montreal ....
cable trans....9% . 917-32 913-16 9 15-16 Nova Scotia

—Rates in New York-~ i Ottawa ........
Actual. Post• Royal •••••••

Sterling, to days sight........ 483.65 4&U, Standard ....
Sterling, demand.................... 486.25 4*714 Toronto ...

Æ Traders’
Union

dt«233%Bankers' Association Did Not Advise 
Small Banks to Amalgamate.

C; P. R. Higher In London.
LONDON, Feb. 8.—A plentiful supply 

, of money to-day allowed cheaper carry- »—=-
I over rates for the settlement, and with 1 Th« report which appeared In amorn- 
weaker discount rates some traders ing paper yesterday to the effect that 
to-morrow. reductfon ln the M rate . at a meeting of the Canadian Bankers'

On the stock exchange new business Association in Montreal on Monday it
Considerabile Increase of trading in was fair in gilt-edged securities, and wa,s decided to advise the smaller bank-
^ l6t8' : !^r6S 1™pr1ov- ing institutions to attach themselves to

ed, but copper stock closed weak. Am-
Pig Iron trade continues dull with erican securities opened somewhat low- the larger banks toy amalgamation, re- 

large stocks ln hand. , er, but quickly rallied on covering and Ceived an absolute denial from Sir Ed-
; 'during the forenoon ruled firm and a mumd Walker, president of the Bank of 

Interboro unwilling to modify Its fraction above parity. In the afternoon Commerce,
subway proposals. J Canadian Pacific advanced a point, but j Sir Edmund discussed the report

* » * ' j the rest of the list declined on New ; with The World yesterday and stated
American stocks in London irregular, i York selling. The market closed easy. , that he was at the meeting in ques-

wlthout Important changes. j ----------- tion, and that the matter of amalgama-
English Syndicate May Purchase. ’ tlon of the smaller banks with the 

reports Westinghouse HAMILTON, Feb. 8.—An English larger Institutions recelvel no consld- 
Blectric earned nearly 16 per cent, last syndicate, with vast capital, is said to eration w:hatever, no reference to any 
year. , be seeking to purchase the Dominion such matter being made.

- - «. * - « Power and Transmission Co. of Ham- j "You can empi’aatically deny the
American Can Co. earned 6-84 per ilton, according to a story which was statement, as it was absolutely untrue,"

cent, on preferred stock against 6.44 discussed to-day |n usually well-in- said Sir Edmund
per cent, earned in 1909. • formed circles. The syndicate, which

* * * ; has been formed with the purpose of
A seat on the New York Stock Ex- acquiring control of electric railway

change Has b^en sold for $73,000, an ad- and power distributing companies all Erickson Perkins & Co. had the fol- 
' vance of $3000 over the previous sale, over Canada Is reported to 'be willing lowing: While stocks were reactionary

. « to pay a sum ln excess of the Domin- to-day they held fairly well during
London—Copper close: Spot £ 54 10s; ion Co'mpany's capitalization, which is the afternoon and rallied a little, altho

futures £55 5s, decline Is 3d for both. $25,000,000, for the DeCews Falls plant, showing net losses as a rule for the
the locat distributing plant, the street day. Atchison and Canadian Pacific

v» New-York Central’s loaded cars for railway and various suburban lines were exceptionally firm. Union Pacific
January show decrease of 14,913 from owned toy the company. and Southern Pacific were suspiciously Bell Tel
January, 1910. ----------- v weak, creating the impression that C.C.F. com. 72 '73 'gi

something unfavorable is about to de- Can. Cem. com 21 21% n 21%
velop, tout there were no facts so far. do- Pref. ... 86 86 85% 85%

A comprehensive review of the trans- | The weakness of the copper group very c- Cot- com... 23 ...
actions and movements on the New 1 well could be assigned to the poor „do' pref- •••71 .............................

au- , , ! York Stock Exchange ln 1910 has been showing of the Copper Producers’ As- e"' Honv' •• 43% 43% 43 43
Sub-treasury gained $3d3,000 from the issued toy J. Frank Howell, 34 New- sociation. AU things consider^ Mocks c?L-n £ ""Æ*-*®*  ̂ 209%

rinreS/ri8diev *a2n,fi^'lklng cash net ffal^".street. New York. The descriptive did as well during the 'aWoort £ J^tron  ̂ is *71 riu
since Friday $20,000. 1 matter, planned with a view of giving could be expected. We look for a very D. Steel Corp 59% 5974 m% ll*

„. . . _ ... __ ^ :a Plear ldea »f restive values, is volu- good report by the U. S. Steel Corpora- Dom. Tex. pr. 10» *
The American^ Writing Pai^r Co- minous and valuable to broker and tion Friday noon. It should Show an B C.P. A P.. .. 34% 34% 34% *si%

declared a semi-annual dividend of $1 client alike. Statistics Include the high, increase of 150,000 tons In Unfilled or- Hal- Elec. Ry. 143 ... ’*
per share on the preferred stock, pay- • low and dividends, arranged by years, tiers, where a series of decreases had L' Wooda com 141 ...
able AprU 1- I back to 1901, and approximate dividend been reported during the last six com 99 90 90%

! dates for this year are also given. A ! months. There was orohaihJv mm» m 77'' . & s- 138% ... ................
Eugene Meyer, jr., & Co., as syndi- new feature is the average dividend tie buying of stocks^ on to-day’e set- Mont CoF^' m UP/i 147 147,4

cate managers of a group of American, for ten years. A striking picture re- back and another rally is probably not Mont! St. * **' 221%...............................
London and continental bankers, have cord of the market changes Is given In j far off. Mont L & M 150

Atchison the numerous charts of leading stocks j Charles Head & Co to R R Bon Nor- Ohio ....' 40% !!! !!.'

cru-s s;d;^rou7Lsrt«,;«y„,5sd» .** » «
Reading RaRw.y ^.U ndvane. on, •«-*>«$ i« i«

way passenger ticketa to 2 1-2 cents ( ________ .. toieiuaj s ciose an-d London s higher Rio Jan. Tr... 109 ...
Per mile on Feb. 17. Excursion, com- n.ITTI... nn-r nininnc range, was filled, and yet there were Shawlnlgan .. 113. 113 112% 113
mutation and round trip tickets are not PUTTIINu UU I HUIVlUHb stocks. Atchison acted better th^in anv Toronto Ry. .. 127 127% 127 127
affected ___________ other active issue, actually gaining 1-2 Twin City .... Ill 111 110% 110%

.. g-,=- r--.* in the face of the general heaviness Windsor Hotel 125 ................... ...
The Illinois Steel Co. reports orders on r.® pr;ces 0f Bank Stocks. Time money is more active and slightly ctmvmerce

for steel rails to the amount of 30,000 9 _______ ' firmer. The Bank of England rate, we East Tshps , 175
tons, placed by western railroads. The MONTREAL, Feb. 8.—(Special.)— L ; 1|’ed“cfd jo-morrow. Hochelaga...............
Tennessee Coal and Iron Co. reports * T, ^,mihier. T„st ,MaJke.t cloa^, dul1' but with a firm Moisons ..
1800 tons from the Kilby Frog and Thls clt> ls flllcd "lth eambiers. Just under^pne. We would look for some Montreal .

now on the local exchange “the boys further recession upon which stocks Quebec ............... 145 ..4
are having a high time with the shares \ wd! be Purchase. Royal ..

NEW YORK, E.„ S' WU^T. ÎS $£ & ™ ff

as.*LSsr,t£r4œ.-^ w •*-
116,696,591 pounds, against 123,339,229 amalgamations and mergers are heard. ^ bpoevff ®f-. ^uI1 ^ket, and
for previous month. Home consump- rumbrs have no basis, In fact, ^bne"€\* j,Jf- Pri«es should again
tion decreased 1,500,009 pounds, but ex- except in the mhids of the gamblers. j d t,a" f. 1 Whatever Ilqui-
ports decreased 25,000,000 pounds, in- tno ^!f„,bheen haS caused »t-

ue or no disturbance, stocks being 
taken exceedingly well. Think Stand
ard stocks, Including Smelters, should 
be bought at the opening to-morrow 
morning.

lAed to sell 209209:« 226226 ... 
... 186 
198 196

excellently 
ire, situat-

186
195198
205 V,WALL STREET POINTERS.

London settlement has begun.

206%
ONTARIO SECURITIES CO.

LIMITED
TORONTO. ONT.

250250îg proper-
278278 ...

210210
Whitney, 
k in the

240240i ... 
... 220 
313 ...
... 144%
155 153%

—Loan. Trust, Etc.— 
... 130
160 157%

220
213 t< )JO
145 144%

153% STOCKS / BONDS
Members Toronto steek ktOfife

Comsjx>ndtnt>—AVw York, London, Montrood.
Irdera Executed for Ooeh or mi dip* 

rm, Fortnightly Market Review 
k ailed on Regewt

1 Wellington fit. W. Fkenee M. MHg
------------ -- --------------------------------------- —MBS*

155
that Interests identified with important 

, operations In the' recent advance had 
157% closed out their accounts. Operations, 

however, lacked the strength and vigor 
necessary to carry conviction that an Im
portant alteration In the position of the 
market must necessarily follow. Most of 

leading stocks sold at a point or more 
130 below yesterday's quotations during the 
200 day, and, altho a hardening tendency was 
190 noted in the late session, and a number of 

Issues partly recovered their losses, there 
115 112 was no general advancement, such as oc- 

curred in the final hour yesterday.
15o The only important developments of the 
142 day were tho monthly tlgures 'of th* cop- 
... per producers and announcement of the 
176 purchase of a large block of Atchison 1 

convertible bonds by a syndicate repre-1 
160 senting American, English and continental 1 

banking Interests. The statement of the! 
copper producers were anything but favor- ! 
able, but had no very adverse affect jon ; 

1 copper shares.
,. : Apart from the announcement that a '

82’* “J* large order for steel rails had been placed 
108 with one of the subsidiary companies of
••• the U. S. Steel Corporation, there were no
»*% new developments In that Industry to-day. 

••• •" Accumulation of funds by Chicago banks
••• was reported from that centre. Indlca-

tlons here are that the net Interior move- 
®% ••• ment of money ln favor of New York City, 

— Is below the recent average. The banks 
... are losing, moreover, In their operations

' with the sub-treasury, from which they 
have made large gains of late.

Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. O Beaty). 
* ® 14 West King-street, report the following
J 51 “J fluctuations ln the New York market:
25 ® 121 Open. High. Low. Close. Sales.
------------— Allis. Chal.............................................................
Twin C. Amal. Cop. ... 65% 66% 65% 65% 16.893

M Am. Beet S.... 45% !5% 45 45% 5,600
2 ® 110% Am. Cannera.. 9% 9% 9% 9%
’ S Am. Cot. Oil.. 60% 60% 60% 60%

@ 1*0 Am. Lin. pr... 32 32% 32 32%
Am. Loco........... 42% 42% 43% 42%
Amer. Tel............145% 145% 146% 145 1,790
Anaconda ........ 40% 40% 40% 40% 300
Atchison ..........107% 108 106% 107% 26,200
Atl. Coast .. .........................................
B. & Ohio........106% 103% 106% 106%
Brooklyn ...

I Car Fdry.
25 @ 93% C. C. C. ...

-----------------Cent. Leather. 32
L. Woods. I Chee. & O

5 @ 140% ' Col. Fuel ........
-----------  Col. South. ...

Corn Prod. ...

ARVIN 130Montreal Stocks Agricultural Loan ...
Canada Landed ..........
Canada Perm.................
Central Canada ..........
Colonial Invest..................
Dom. Savings .......... .. .
Gt. West. Perm ................ 125
Hamilton Prov 
Huron & Brie . 

do. 20 p.c. paid
Landed Banking ....  ... 133
London & Can.... — :. 115 112
National Trust ..................
Ontario Loan ......................

do. 20 p.e. paid ...............
Real Estate ....................101 ...
Tor. Gen. Trusta .............. 175

... 130

... 1*0 
175 165

160exchange
.DING. 166166

re 200200
6666

72 72MONTREAL, Feb. S.-Th'e local market 
followed New York to-day. opening strong 
and then breaking, with a final rally in 
the afternoon, that left prices generally 
under the opening. Detroit United 
the active stock. Opening at 
mark of 73, it sold off to 71, 
half-point at the close.

; 130
300Pltssburg STOCK BROKERS, ETC.190TED

RITIES
133

wae
a new high 202 2V J. P. BICKELL & OO.

f- Members Chicago Board at 
Trade. Winnipeg Grain 

Exchange.

GRAIN
mimRrnitlce.

Members All TeeJIng Xxehoagse
Manufacturers1 Life Building 

King and Yonge Streets

1551 attended te. lotted. recovering a 
Rio was firm at 

109. Dominion Steel sold off from 59% to 
58%, but Improved In the afternoon to 69, 
that figure being bid at the close. Nova 
Scotia was more heavily traded ln, and 
closed at 96%, a new high mark. Another 
million of Illinois preferred was listed to- 
mmiongakln<: th® total lssues Utted six

14».) 101
ON wall-street. 130&co.

Exctmnge "
INC «% EAST

Toronto Mortgage .. 
Toronto Savings .... 
Union Trust 175 165

—Bonds—
75%76Black Lake ...........................

Can. Northern Ry...........
Dominion Steel .,
Electric Develop.
Laurentide ...........

Open. High. Low. Close. Sales Mexican Electric 
2lj Mexican L." & P,

450 Penmans ..........
33, i Porto Rico ..........

57 Prov. of Ontario 
25 Quebec L., H. & P... 85% ...

Riq Jan., 1st mort............
Sao Paulo .............................

98%
94%

98%

Î11W&
94%

.. 82% ...

.......... 108
.. 88 ... fc"-V 91%144HD ,’u

69HOWELL’S 1910 ANNUAL. 864*Definite Improvement In certain lines 
of steel trade reported by American 
Steel Foundries’ president.

101 Erickson Perkins 
& Co.

ERS—
11!<9old oa Cem- 

ties 994*136 —Morning Sales.— «
175OOK8 

OOK8 
, TORONTO

Nor. Nav. 
300 ® 120%

Rio.Sao Paulo. 
145»' 205 ® 159% 

’S5I 110 @ 159%
U 40 ® 159%

109195» 140 @ 108% 
88 @ 108% JOHN G. BEATY.

Resident Partner,iee>6 4*6 Detroit. 
26 ® 72 
•S ® 72% 
i« @> 72%

Tor. Dlec. 
26 @ 127% 
25 ® 127% 
10 @ 127

b 10 MEMBERS*

NIW YORK STOCK IXONANOICO. ! 10
► ISOC m25

-r 600 MCW YSRK COTTON IX0RAMRI250Exchange Maple L. 
•2 ® 91% 

•10 ® 91

26o Crown Res.
J0 100 @ 2.68 

112 100 @ 2.61

100 rne Stocks CNICAM RSARB OF TRAOg300City D. 
26 ® 37 
50® 38 

•10 @ 100

oronto St. acquired a large block of 
convertible bonds.

* * 1 •

51■m S. Wheat. 
20® 64%

Con. Gas. 
5 ® 300%

907ar 14 KING BT. W, TBMNYBe*n Cash or 
5 Margin

in unpaid bai-

003Mackay. 
75 @ 94

Quebec Ry. 
z$1000 ® 85%

Rogers.
775 139 @ 174
47-----------------

ivi! Trethewey. 
600 ® 106

79 j\79 m 78% 3.603
56% 1,900

82 31%, 3i% ‘"'7ÔÔ
86% 85% 86 86% 16,000
36 36 35% 35% 800

123 Market Letter eenteo «pelliîegee, 44®67% 57%

C.P.R. 
1 @ 210ecks sold on 

•sired. 2,t.$
ANGE CO-
rn £• M.3LU

STOCK WANTED
Dominion Permanent Lena Sleek

Will pay highest market price.
J. E. CARTER

Investment Broker. Oislpk, OM

25 Burt.
no ® 112%

Cement.
a, 7% @ »»* Ottawa. 

60 @ 210
14% 14% 14% 14%

C. P. R................ 210 210 209% 209% 1,600
Del. & Hud...................................................................
Denver

212 ... 400
12 Porto R. 

10 @ 54%
Penman. 
7 ® ISO

t. 160 30k CO., »r 1 Pac. Burt. 
*16 @ 96%

34 34 34 34
do. pref. ... 72% 72% 72% 72%

Distillers .......
Duluth S. S.........................

do., pref................................................
Erie ...................  31% 31% 30% 31%

do. lsts .... 49% 50 49% 49%
do. 2nds ... 36 39 38% 38%

Gas .................. 144 114 143 143*4
Gen. Elec. ...154% 164% 154% 164%
Goldfield ____
Gt. Nor. Ore.
Gt. Nor. pr
ice Secur. ...
Illinois ............

____ Interboro ....
K g 55% i„t. Paper ...

207 3 2,600•Ti)
old on com-
des:

71)02 Int. Coal. 
150J ® 65

N.S. Steel. 
100 ® 94% 35% 36% 36% 36% 1,3006Switch Co.rl Pack. B. 

100 ® 99'P "I 3

INVESTORSCopper Stock* Increase. Can. Nor. 
x500 @ 99

St. Law. 
10® 862,000

3,000
13,700stocks

ippltcatlon
Tel. M. 218» «

itett

< 1-'Dul. Sup. 4,600 £wr ••«irtttee^jj'all 33s^°*

MCI NT IMUXa A SFXCIALTT
STATISTICAL DSPASTMCST AT TOOK MOWS

BAILLEE, WOOD 4k CBOFT 
as Bay Street - Tenmte, Oat.

6,000 1,900
1,300

1
Bell Tel. 

10 @ 144New York Cotton Market.
Erickson Perkins St Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

14 West King-street, reported the follow
ing prices:

300—Afternoon Sales.— 
Nor. Nav.

25 ® 130%
6% 6% 6% 6% 160

63% 63% . 62% 63 
130% 130% 129% 129% 2,200

i CO,’/
VEST.

Porto Rico. 
55 ® 54%

145 @ 65

Rio. 800 1275 @ 108% 
75 ® 109121 O*

Prev.
Close. Open. High. Low. Close.
14.2S 14.25 14.32 14.11 14.18
14.43 14.41 14.47 14.25 14.32
14.46 14.45 14.5) 14.30 14.37

13.33 13.31 13.34 13.16 13.19

73 120%ocks. 136 136 136 136 J 500
19% 19% 19% 19% 100STEEL AND IRON TRADE EDWARDS, MORGAN A OO

Chartered Accountants 
8 and 20 King St Wont, Toronto,

EDWARDS * RONALD, 
Wheel»**.

Sao Paulo. 
25 @ 159%
80 @ 159

S. Wheat.
March 
May . . 
July . 
Oct. ..

Detroit. 
25 ® 72% 
25 ® 72% 
25 ® 72

IKES TO Iowa Cent.
Kan. South
L. & N.............  148 1 48% 147% 147% 11,100
Lehigh Val. .. 179% 179% 178% 179 7,600

*1% 24% 94 94
do. pref. ... 76% 76% 76% 76% 100

Mex. C., 2nds. 37 37 36% 36% 100
M. K. T...... 36% 36% 35% 36% ,$.*00
Mo. Pacific .. 55% 65% 54% 55 4,8»)

I M„ St. P. & 8. 138% 138% 138 138
71% 71% 71% 71% 400

Natl. Lead .... 58% 68% 58 58 ............
Norfolk .............. 107% 107% 106% 107 - 1,400
Nor. Pac......127% 127% 126% 127% 6,900
Northwest .... 149 149% 148% 148%
N. Y. C. ............ 113% 113% 113% 113% 1,700
Ont. & West.. 43% 43% 43 43
Penna...................
Pac. Mall ....
Peo. Gas ........
Pitts. Coal ... 20% 21% 20% 21%
Press. Steel .. 36% 36
Reading
Rep. Steel .... S

do. pref. ... 98% 98% 98% 98% ............
Rock Island .. 83% 33% 32% 33 3,200

do. pref. ... 64% 64% 63% «3% ..............
.............  40% 40% *)% 40% 460

do. lsts .... 111% 111% 111% 111% 100
Ry. Springs .. 7% 378%, 37 37
Slow ........................................................................
Smelters .......... 80% 80% 79% 8»%
South. Pac. .. 120% 120% 119% 119%
South. Ry. .. 29 29 28% 28% 6,600

66 66% 65% 66
43% 43% 43% 43% 300

St. L. S. W.. 33 33 33 33
St. Paul, xd... 129% 123% 129 12»

19% 19% 19% 19% 300
34 34 23% 33% 300January Output Falls Off—Some Im

provement Now Manifest.

The Iron Age, in its weekly review 
of steel and iron trade conditions, says: 
Our pig-iron statistics for January 
show an output of 1,759,000 tons, or 1S,- 
000 tOR§> less than in December, indi
cating the extent of the slump in op
erations at the opening of the year. 
Yet the report of capacity active Feb. 

.1 reflects plainly the improvement in 
finished material, the 206 furnaces then 
in blast producing at the rate of 59,568 
tons a day, against 53,347 tons a day 
for 189 furnaces Jan. 1.

The U. S. Steel Corporation tolew in 
several furnaces in the past week and 
now has 56 per cent, of its capacity 
active. Some measure of the Increased 
activity in steel Unes Is found in the 
business of the leading Pittsburg in
terest. In rails and billets its new or
ders and specifications in January were 
50,000 tons more than in December. 
Rail orders include over 61,000 tors for 
the New Haven. Including the Boston 
& Ma'ne and Maine Central. The Lack
awanna has placed 23,000 tons and the 
St. Paul is about closing for SjfoOOO tons.

Recant buying of basic iron in East
ern Pennsylvania amounts to 20,000

The Burt.
•5 @ 112%

Dom. St. 
•5 @ 194quotations ■ ■ed Railway Earning*.<1 Sterling Bank

of Canada

Cotton Gossip.
Erickson Perkins & Co. say at the close 

of the market to-day :
Spasmodic liquidation continued to-day, 

and the market, after .a aeries of breaks 
and rallies, ended the day at the bottom, 
and not far from the low of yesterday. 
Opening quotations showed a moderate 
improvement, with sentiment favorable, 
influenced by cheerful cables from abroad 
and a bullish feeling among local spot in
terests, but the rally met with an abrupt 
ending on the receipt of private advices 
from the southwest indicating rain ln por
tions of Oklahoma and West Texas. Good 
soaking rains U the drought area might 
easily bring about another sharp break, 
as It would have more Influence In induc
ing spot liquidation than any other fea
ture. Otherwise, we are of the opinion 
that prices are low enough, and suggest 
purchases on a scale down.

Imperial. 
10 ® 225 
40 ® 236

Mackay 360 34<tfII N.S. Steel. 
35 @ 96

Increase.

$ 301,103

2,535,940
•14,603

Con. Gas.
5 ® 201%'Illinois Centrai", 

for January .
Illinois Central, gross earnings for

seven months ................... .....................
Wabash, net earnings for Dec.... 
Toledo. 'St. Louis & Western, net

for December ........................................
Toledo. St. Louis & Western, net 

for six months .......................................

gross earningsi&SON It
nad Mia!»* 1 >,

CKS
Terni, pop. - 38% 38% *T%
Texas .................. 28% 28% 2$
Third Ave. ... 10% 10% 10%
Toledo .... 

do. pref.

Sugar
City Dairy. Nip. 

5 ® 38
Steel Corp. 

25 @ 59*4
Vit 50 ® 10.90 w$ N. Amer.Notice is hereby given that 

a dividend of one and one-quar
ter per cent (1% per cent.) for 
the quarter ending 31st Janu
ary, Instant (being at the rate 
of five per cent. (5 per cent.) 
per annum) on the paid-up 
capital stock of this bank has 
been declared, and that the 
same will be payable at the 
Head OflSce and Branches of 
the bank-on and after the 16th 
day of February next.

The transfer books will be 
closed from the 17th January 
to the 31st January, both days 
Inclusive.

By order of the Board.
F. W. BROUGH ALL,

General Manager.
Toronto, Jan. 10, 1911.

Tor. Ry 
n ® 136%

Packers B. 
45 ® 99

Dul.-Sup. 
60 @ 8hfc

Main 1093 ::: » & S%

c2(p1'*;:1»»14 $%$%
do. pref. ... ... ... ... ...

U. 8. Steel «% 81% 80% «% 1*7,g?
do, pref. ... 119% 119% 11» 11*% Ü»
A ST..:: '$ « Vfc-q*

Vtrg. Chem. .. 45% 66% 66% Wi
Westinghouse..............................................
West. Union 71 7» 74% 74% UM
Wis. Cent* *#•«• #•• »oo ••• ••••mWoollerf* .......... 83 m 33 t *

Sales, to noon. 284.890; total. *•,*&

•29,487?f J
‘3ID.

00
A Dominion. 

4 ® 232
•110,124 Tor. Elec. 

127%
Mackay. 
ISO® 93% F7002^®to 3,000 

* Hasting»; Ij 
i) ion Ferma- i » 
>cke for sale. 

each. Bar-

•Decrease. 888Bell Tek 
* 14 ® 143%

•Preferred, zBonds. xDeb. stock.

Penman. 
5 @ 60 128 128 127% 127% 300

io7 107 io$% iÔ$% * " *406
2,300

BRITISH CONSOLS.
✓

|f ♦ I4i Feb. 7. 
.. 79%
.. 80

Feb. 8. 
80 1-16 
80 3-16

■i Consols, for money.. 
Consols, for account.

4 Ictorla St. 35% 36
1*1% 1M% 159% 1*0% 124,100 

36 34% 85 ............

$00i ■
G New York Stocks|Tractions In Londonif
ES. I,Imite*.
WEST.
I Chemists.
LL, B. Sc., - 11

Manager, j <

Playfair. I Martens & Co. reported fol
lowing prices for the traction Issues on 
the London stock market:

I
Liverpool Cotton Exchange».

Cotton—Spot, moderate business; prices _
unchanged. American middling, fair, NEW YORK, Feb. A—Prices drifted 

i<vm7 "~‘d; Sood middling, 7.90d; middling, TOPSd;1 downward on the stock exchange to-day.
108% low middling, $7.58; good ordinary. 7.32d; ■ „ ,

ordinary, 7.07d. The sales of the day were Sell!ng was more $eBerftl. »nd pressure 
6000 bales, of which 800 were for specula- i more constant than on any recent day,

nd export, and included 6100 Amerl- when such a movement had been attempt- d o. pref. ... 
Receipts were 38,000 bales, including ed. There was talk of a readjustment of S.L.S.F. 2nd».

RübberI Feb. 7. Feb. 8. 
.. 123 
.. 157%'

»
ElMexican Tram.

Sao Paulo ........
Rio de Janeiro

Gas Bills MHII Worry.
There 4s no perceptible let-up In 

number of

900

complaints pomlng Into 08# 
mayor's office regarding itortlU#!. 

—n gas bin*. An enquiry h*e been started, 
” with a view to aseertetoln* whether 
306 the excessive charges are due te da- 

6, So-1, feet» In the meters or to other caueea

' I 108 «-ÔÔÔ
?Motnee,

a thews, til* ‘1 
• jail await- it 
murdering a 

1, was alio ac
tinie to-day T 
dying.

9,400MONEY MARKETS.
----------- tion and export, and included 5100 Ameri-

Bank of England discount rate, 4 per 1 can. ——,— —,—---------,  -------------- — ----------------- -------- — —--------- -—-------- —
market discount rate ln Lon- 13,500 American. Futures opened firm and; value» on a considerably lower level. The

basis for this reasoning was the belief
Si cent- Open

don for short Mils, 31-16 per cent. New closed steady.
sal

t

r •

M 7v i
A

1 A
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Friday Bargains in the Hosiery Sale Muffs and Stoles || ■
Women’s Fleece and Plain Black Cotton Hose. Boyà’ and Girls’ Heavy Black Wool Stockings, 50 Black Belgian Hare Muffs, very large, rug shape, same on

Regular 20c. Friday 12%c. „ „ ribbed, seamless. Regular 30c. Friday 3 pairs 65c. both sides, trimmed with six tails and eight paws, good silk Un-
Women’s Plain Black, Tan and Colored Cotton Men’s Black Cashmere Socks, seamless. Regu- ing. Regular $7.00.- Friday $3.50. 1 r , *89

Hose. Regular 25c. Friday 15c. laf 20c. Friday 12*^. SO^Black Belgian Hare Stoles, very wide on shoulder, long I
Women’s Plain Black, Tan and Colored Cotton ‘ Men’s Ribbed Black Cashmere Socks. Regular stole fronts, trimmed with heads and tails, silk lining. Regular 1

and Fancy Pattern Hose. Regular 30c. Friday 19c. 25c. Friday 18c, 3 pairs 50c. $7.00. Friday $4.65. If*
Women’s Lisle Thread Hose, embroidered laces Men’s Black and Fancy Striped Cotton Socks. 10 only White Thibet Fox Sets, muff extra large,- pillow *

Regular 20c. Friday 12J^c. , shape, stole wide on shoulder, and long fronts; both are cream i
Men’s Black and Fancy Patterned and Silk Em- satin lined. Regular $17.50. Friday, per set $9.75. : . -.XSjj

broidered Socks. Regular 25c. Friday* 15c. 35 only Mink Marmot Scarfs, 58 inchesjodg, padded.
Women’s Cashmere Gloves, black, browns, grey, ends, silk lined, chain-fastener. Regular $5.00. Friday $3.25. jj

mode. Regular 35c. Friday 15c.
Men’s Woo! Gloves, fancy Scotch patterns and 

colors. Regular 50c. Friday 15c.

Friday Furnilure Sale Bargains
Jardiniere glands, in oak and mahogany finish. Reg. $3.75.

Friday $1.88.
Secretaries, in hardwood, mission finish. Regular $6.50. Fri

day $5.65.
Dressers, in hardwood, quartered oak finish. Special value 

$7.50. Friday $6.45.
°a£ Ç.nishi, £ve drawers and fancy patterns. Regular 40c. Fridâv 25c. 

and toilet, wrth nurror Régula. $8.50. hr.day $7.45. Women's^ Plain Black Cashmere Hose. " Regular
Chiffoniers, in hardwood, quartered oak finish, 5 deep draw- 30c. Friday -20c. 

ers. Regular $6.50. Friday $5.40. - Women's Plain Black Cashmere Hose. Regu-
Serying Tables, in mahogany finish. Reg. $7.50. Friday $3.45. lar 35c. Friday 25c.
Dining Chairs, m mahogany, sets of five small chairs and 1 Boys’ and Girls’ Ribbed Black Cashmere Stock-"u$ ‘a™ iSSfiSsSt Chairs’’ *,M* W*» Rce' 25c’ Friday “«• 3 «**? **

for bedrooms. Our special value $2.70.
Friday bargain $2.30.

Solid Oak Mission Gas Lamps, with 
six feet rubber tubing. Regular $5.00.
Friday $1.99.

Solid Oak Desk Chairs, in mission 
finish. Regular $3.50. Friday $1.69.

Men’s Wear

A

ma
shaped pLf

Bargain Sale of Millinery
1,000 yards of plain and fancy Silk Ribbons, fy3 in. wide, 5 

big range of colors. Regular 4ac and .§■ 
75c. Friday 25c yard. ":X I •(;

Children’s and Baby Bonnets, of | : 
plain corded ülk, silk embroidery, 
broadcloth, all nice trimmed, and fin- | 
ished, with silk ruching and ribbons. 
Regular 35c to $1.75. On Friday two 
prices, 10c table and 25c table.

Shapes and Flop Hats, in 20 different 
styles, mostly all colors. Regular up 
to $1.25. Friday 10c.

Fancy Wings and Feathers, a great 
assortment. Regular to 75c. Friday 
10c each. ;
. Sample Handkerchiefs :

2,800 Sample Handkerchiefs, a Swiss' 
manufacturer’s sample set, scalloped 
and hemstitch borders, also Valenci
ennes lace trimmed, dainty designs, 
sheer linen and Swiss. Regular 25c,
35c each. Friday 2 for 25c.

1,905 dozen of Women’s and Chil
dren’s White Lawn Handkerchiefs, 
hemstitch borders, soft linen finish. 
Regular 60c dozen. Friday 6 for 15c.
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Men’s Working Pants, sizes 31 to 42 
inch waist. Friday at 98c.

Boys’ and Youths’ College Ulsters. 
Regular to $6.50. Friday $3.49.

Overcoats and Ulsters, fine tweeds, 
kersey cloths yând cheviot finished 
friezes, in dark fancy mixtures, also 
plain grey, well tailored and finished. 
Sizes 34, 35, 37, 39, 40, 42 and 44 only.

[Regular to $15. Friday $5.95.
FUR-LINED COATS.

L4 only, muskrat lined, black Eng
lish beaver shells, with Persian lamb or 
otter shawl collars. Regular $55.00 
and $65.00. Friday $39.50.

19 Men’s Fur-lined Coats, with 
beaver cloth shells, lined with No. 1 
quality China dogskin, deep rolling 
Russian marmot collars. Regular $25. 
Friday $18.75.

Men’s Fur Caps, astrachan lamb; 
beaver and electric seal, driver and 
wedge shapes. Regular $3.50 and $4. 
Friday $2.49.

Men’s Winter Caps, light and dark 
tweeds, fur-lined bands. Regular 50c, 
75c. Friday 39c.
FRIDAY BARGAINS IN MEN’S 

FURNISHINGS. •
Neckwear. Regular to 50c. Friday 

2 for 25c.
Police Suspenders. Regular 50c. Fri

day 39c.
Neglige Shirts. Reg. 75c Friday 49c.
Sweater Coats. Reg. $1. Friday 57c.
Boys’ Sweater Coats. Regular to $1. 

for 49c.
Scotch Wool Underwear. Friday 47c 

each garment, or the suit 90c.
Black and White Drill Work Shirts, 

all sizes. Friday, each 67c.
Tartan and Stripe Flannel Shirts, in 

green and drab shades. Regular $2.50 
and $3.00- Friday $1.39 each.
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Appetising Bargains i;vâ If£3» Un■The effect of these trade stimulants is felt in every department of the 
munity, not excepting musical circles, supposed to be just now absorbed by the an
nual fete in Massey Hall. Our artist depicts the usually straight and solemn 
notes of the scale making a joyful noise, exhibiting the antics of the acrobat, and 
breaking forth in other demonstrations of happiness and hilarity. This is on ac
count of the marvellous chances for economy offered in our page of store news for 
to-morrow’s customers.
Boots for Women & Children

Women’s Boots, $1.29.
400 pairs Women’s Boots,

Blucher style, Dongola kid, dull 
top, patent toe caps, Cuban heel, 
all sizes, 2j4 to 7. Friday bar
gain, $1.29.

Women’s Felt Slippers, 29c.
120 pairs Women’s Felt House 

Slippers, wool check, leather cov
ered felt sole; sizes 3, 4 and 5 
only. Friday bargain, 29c.
Men’s, Boys’ and Youths’ Boots.

360 pairs strong BJucher cut 
Boots, black box calf and box kip 
leathers, heavy solid oak leather 
sole, wide, easy fitting—

Men’s sizes 6 to 11, Friday bar
gain, $1.99.

Boys’ sizes, 1 to 5, Friday bar
gain, $1.69.

Youths' sizes, 11 to 13, Friday 
bargain, $1.35.

(Phone orders filled.) , K 
Children’s Boots, 79c.

360 pairs Children’s Boots,
Blucher style .strong fjongola kid 
leather, wide, easy fitting, long 
wearing, heavy sole, all sizes, 8 to 
10^2. Friday bargain, 79c.

(Phone orders filled.)
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Women’s Wear Half Price
Sweater Coats, .. fine German 

make, knit wool, V neck, 2 pock
ets, stole front, pearl buttons, 
white, green or castor; sizes 32 
to 42 bust. Regular $5.50. Fri
day, $2.95.

, OTTFor Little Girls and Infants Washable Laces From 
Nottingham

* of the 
-ConaeiGirls’ White Flannelette Draw

ers, umbrella style, finished with 
ruffle. Sizes 2 to 8 years, regu
lar 20c each. Friday, 10c |>air.

Children’s Winter Coats, cream 
serge and lamb’s wool cloth, lin
ed white flannelette, trimmed rich 
silk braids and medallions, six 
months to two years, regular $3 
each, Friday, $1.25.

Children’s Winter Coats, cord
ed velvet, cream, white, lined 
white flannelette, double breasted, 
silk braid trimming, 1H to 3 
years. Regular $4.25 each. Fri
day, $1.75.

Infants’ Long Skirts, fine nain
sook, trimmed 3 rows Valen
ciennes lace insertion, frill of lace, 
lengths 34 or 40 inches, regular 
$1.50 each. Friday, 75c.
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m3,860 yards of Nottingham Valenci
ennes Laces, also machine Torchon 
laces, 3 to 5 inches wide. Regular 15c, 
18c and 20c yard. Friday 5c.

1,635 dozen of Washable Laces, id 
machine Torchon, machine cluny, Not
tingham, Valenciennes laces and inser
tions; all widths, from $4 in- to 2 in. 
wide. Regular 6c to 8c yard. Friday 
12 yards for 25c.

»
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CORSETS.

Two “Royale” models, in fine 
quality white coutil, medium or 
high bust, rustproof boning, with 
four side steels, six garters, trim- ' 
med moire silk ribbon or wide 
embroidery, ribbon bows, draw 
cords in bust. Sizes 18 to 26, re
gular $3.50, Friday, $1.95.
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Trimming and Robe Dept. manda 
the O
CanadiI50 only White Linene Robes, just 

delivered from Belfast, embroidered 
with scroll and floral designs, pleated 
as well as the plain skirts, and all have 
embroidered materia! for waist. Regu
lar $5.75. Friday bargain $2.98.
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Women’s Overall Aprons.
Women’s Overall Aprons, blue 

and white check gingham, gather
ed frill on square yoke, length 52 
inches, width at bottom 55 inches. 
Regular 50c, Friday, 33c.

Kitchen Apron, of blue check 
gingham, plain, with hem. Size 
36 x 38. Regular 25c. Friday, 
15c.
Women’s Underwear and Chil

dren’s Sleepers.
Drawers, heavy ribbed cotton, 

ankle length, white. Sizes 32 to 
38. Friday, 18c pair.*

“Peerless” Vests and Drawers, 
wool and cotton mixture, white or 
natural colors, high neck, long 
sleeves, button front drawers to 
match, ankle length. Sizes 32 to 
38 bust. Regular 75c each. Fri
day, 45c each.

Black Equestrienne Tights, fine 
ribbed wool and cotton mixture, 
ankle length elastic tops. Sizes 
32 to 38, regular $1.00 a pair. Fri
day bargain, 63c pair.

flay.

I TheUmbrellas
b;Men’s, rolled gold, trimmed, box

wood handles, including cherry wood, 
close-rolling frames, silk and wool taf
feta tops, silk cased. Regular $2.00 and 
$2.50. Friday $1.69.

105 only Women's Umbrellas, siHc 
and wool tops, splendid sélection of 
handles, rolled gold and sterling j 
mountings, with strong steel rod ana 
frames. Regular $1.50 and $2.00. Fri
day $1.19. »

«îlven i 
,to aec<ftWomen’s & Misses’ Dresses $4.50 Silk Moirette Petticoats of pan•55 only Misses’ and Small Women’s 

One-piece Dresses, imported Venetian 
cloth and French wool Panama, lace 
yoke and collar, others corded silk, 
trimmed, or plainly tailored, skirts 
with semi-pleats and plain, colors 
black, navy and green. Regular $10.50 
to $12.50. Friday $7.95.

Misses’ Semi-fitting Coat of fine 
beaver cloth, in brown, black or navy; 
single breasted style, J^-inch tuck from 

„ shoulder to bottom at front, over 
shoulder and down back ; 14, 16 and 18 
years. Regular $10.50. Friday $6.49.

Women's Full Length Coats, fancy 
tweed, in grey, navy or brown, semi- 
fitted style, double breasted front, but
toned high, with college collar. Regu
lar $8.95. Friday $2.98.

Skirts, Panamas, Venetians, diag
onal serge, serge, worsted and tweeds, 
fashionable styles, colors black,

$2.95
Fancy stripe effects, green with 

navy and white, deep pleated 
flouneç, trimmed with band of 
plain color and narrow frill. 
Lengths 38, 40 and 42 inches. Re
gular $4.50, Friday, $2.95. ,

Mr. 0
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Women’s Slippers.
120 pairs Women’s Slippers, pa

tent colt, hand-turned soles, all 
sizes, 2Yi to 7. Friday bargain, 
$1.29.

In «1* 
place iLinens and Staples

Ready-to-use Sheçts, for double 
beds, hemmed with standard helns, 
strong bleached English sheeting's, $1 
per pair.

Huckaback Bedroom Towels, spoke 
hemstitched ends, 22 « 40 in. Regular 
75c. Friday 49c.

Flannelette Blankets, best make, 
grey only, 54 x 76 in., or 10-4 size’ 88c 
pair. *
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Wash Goods
30 pieces Cashmerette, cream 

ground, English twill, navy and 
black spots. Regularly 15c, Fri- 
d ay, 6c.

Printed Velours, Teddy Bear 
design and large check patterns; 
regularly 25c, Friday, 7^c.

36 inch Print. English make, 
12j-Sç, Friday, 8c.

^^E/iglish Ginghams, stripes and 
-/checks, good washing qualities; 
"\alscrplain chambrays, in all colors. 

Regular 12Ric, Friday, 7c.
(No phone or mail orders.)

$3.50 Eiderdown Sacques and 
Gowns, $1.49.

Women’s D/essing Sacques of 
all-wool eiderdown, garnet and 
cardinal, some trimmed with silk 
braid, others with fancy stitching. 
Misses’ Gowns, ages 12 and 14, 
loose back and kimono sleeve, 
finished with braid and silk sheer 
stitching. Regular $2.25 and 
$3.50, Friday, $1.49.
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Damask Lunch Cloths. 32 x 32 in., 
spoke hemstitched, dainty designs, r ■ 
border all around. Friday 49c. —

Bleached English Longcloth. yard Æ 
wide, 1,200 yards only, 8%c yard. *

Satin Damask Table Napkins, 22 x 
22 inches, all linen, and snow white 
bleach, assorted bordered designs, 
some are hemmed ready for use, 100 
dozen only, $1.98 dozen.

Scotch Cot or Crib Blankets, 45 x 
63 inches, pure wool, also few pairs 
36 x 54 inches. Half-price, $1.68 pair.
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to $7.50.gre - and tan. Regular $5.00 

Friday $3.75.
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Children's Health Sleepers, 
knitted natural cotton, feet attach
ed. large sizes, buttoned down 
front, small sizes buttoned in 
back. Sizes for 1 to 9 years. Re
gular 50c to 65c. Friday, all sizes, 
43c.

Satin Paillette, Satin dc Chine, 
Peau de Soie and Taffeta, in all 
the latest colorings and black, 20 

"inches wide. Friday’s price, 46c.
Shantung Pongee, best quality 

of pure raw silk, imported, lus
trous finish. Regular 85c, Friday, 
63c.

Butter Dishes. Toast Racks, Pickle 
Casters. Syrup Pitchers, Fruit Plates, 
Cake Plates, Candlesticks, Bon Bon 
Baskets. Reg. up to $2.00. Friday 98c.

Bake or Pudding Dishes, satin and 
bright finish, rococo border, fancy 

"handles, removable rim. white enam
elled inside bake dish. Regular $4.00. 
Friday $2.98.

Belting and Hand Bags
Fancy Beltings, in Persian and 

Paisley effects, all colors, gold and 
striped beltings, regular 50c to $1, 
Friday, yard, 25c.

HAND BAGS.
Drugs Reducedsr

Girls’ Dresses.
Clearing Samples and balances 

of several styles Girls’ Dresses, in 
wool serges and Panama cloth, in 
navy, cardinal or brown and wash 
dresses, in ginghams and print, in 
the best colorings. Sizes in the 
lot 2 to 14 years. Friday, Half 
Price.

IBeef, Iron and Wine. 40c bottles. 
Friday 25c.

Paterson’s Cough Drops. 3 packages 
10c.

Black seal grain leather bag, 
gilt and gqn-metal trimmings, fit
ted with coin purse, smelling 
salts bottle, and puff box. regular 
$2. Friday, $1.19.

Seal grain leather Bag, covered 
frame, black only, coin purse, re
gular 98c. Friday,-59c.
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New Spring Dress Goods 500 yards Black Swiss Satin 
Paillette, 36 inches wide, regular 
$1.35 per yard. Friday, 94c.

3,000 yards French Peau de 
Soie, all shades and colorings, 20 
inches wide, Friday, 38c.

A_ 4
Peroxide Hydrogen. 15c bottles. Fri

day 10c.
Rexoleum. 5c bottles 2 for 5c, 10c 

bottles 5c each.
Artgum. 10c packages. Friday 5c.
Daisy Lye. Regular 7c tin. Friday 5c.
Redio Polishing Cloths, for polish

es gold, silver or plated ware. Friday 
10c.

More shipments of New Spring Suit
ings and Dress Fabrics.

3,000 yards of Pure Wool and De
laines, bine grounds, with spots, in 
five sizes of spots, navy and white, Co
penhagen and white, black and white, 
penal striped delaines, in different 
sizes of stripes. 31 in. wide, 35c.

3,000 yards New Poplins and San 
Toys, all-wool fabrics, nice draping 
quality, in a full range of new spring 
shades and black. 42. 44 in. wide, 63c.

2,000 yards Panama, in chiffon 
weave, absolutely uncrushable and 
dust-resisting, new spring colors* and 
black. 50 in. wide, 73c.
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Hot \V ater Bottles, best quality, 
Scotch made, guaranteed against im
perfections in manufacture for five
ii 39s" Rcgular ?1,75 and $2 0°- Friday

Fountain Syringes, 3-quart size. Re
gular $2.00. Friday $1.25.

H Groceries
rlJnï!0 î 1hS Choice FamHjr Flour, y4 bag 60c. Currants, 
cleaned, 3 lbs. 25c. California Seeded Raisins, 3 packages 25c. 
Choice booking Figs natural fruit, 4 lbs. 25c. Yellow Cooking

♦ Orfar’ 1vrI^S- 50c'o Fcr(cctl°n Baking Powder, 3 tins 25c. New 
cut Oricans Molasses, 2-lb. tm 10c. Canned Sweet Pumpkin, 3 tins 

Canada Corn Starch, package 7c. Pearl Tapioca,
25c. Choice Rangoon Rice, 7 lbs. 25c. ~
Telephone direct to department.

, ,2^. PURE CEYLON TEA 55c.
», ^,bJd:d2^.KLaLd Ce,,on T“-onc to".Friday. w*

Stationery Department
Fine Commercial Envelopes, high grade cream 

woven

ChinaCashmêifè Waists s. - ,
600 Decorated Jugs, all sizes and shapes. Half

paper. well gummed. Regular 50c. Friday, price for Friday’s selling, 11c.
250. boxed, 23c. Toilet Ewers, large sizes, rich decoration. Fri-

500 Papeteries, containing 24 sheets and 24 en- day 49c. 
are good tailored styles, velopes, fine linen paper. Regular 30c to 75c. Fri- 

sizes. Regular up to day 29c each.

::Good tailored styles, silk yoke, finely tucked, buttoned front, 
with tabs, navy, brown, crimson ;^11 size-^. Regular $3.50.. Fri
day $1.50. a

Silk and Net Waists. Silk waists 
Paisley silks, in the assortment, not all 
$8.50. Friday $1.95.

100 dozen Tumblers, semi-crvstal, flute 
Regular $1.50. Friday, per dozen 90c. 4 lbs.

Canned Corn, 3 tips 25cSMPSOMâsrPercale Waists, white ground, black and blue 
spots, navy round, white stripes; all sizes. Regular $1, for 50c 

White Lawn Waists, all-over embroidery, and Peter Pan 
white lawn waists. Regular $1.25, for 69c
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